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SITUATION IMPROVED. aHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportROSSLAND’3 DEVELOPMENTS.
Bossland, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The 

Rosslanà Miner will issue to-morrow 
morning for the first time as a daily. It 
is the first paper in the interior of Brit
ish Columbia to take full Associated 
Press reports and has already ample as
surance of eiiceess. Every town in West 
Kootenay has sent in large orders, and 
it is evident that the Miner will largely 
displace the American dailies which 
have hitherto occupied the field in West 
Kootenây. Every inch of advertising 
space ie the paper has been taken. Its 
news service will include, besides a full 
Canadian and Associated Press report, 
special news of the Pacific States. A 
capable correspondent has been secured 
in each camp in West Kootenay and the
mining news will be complete, reliable „ , , , . . ,
and up-to-date. A special feature will Smart- of Brandon- has been appointed 
be a daily market report showing the Deputy Minister of the Interior in suc- 
change in prices and dealings in mining cession to Mr. Bui gees. The Premier, 
stocks.

Consolidated St. Elmo looks very fine.
The tunnel along its vein to open up the 
St. Elmo claim adjoining the west has 
mow been driven 250 feet, has already 
cut three ore chutes, and is now in the 
fourth. The full face is high grade cop
per ore, The tunnel has still 70 feet to 
run to the St. Etmo ground.

J. F. Wardner has securedlor his Mon
treal syndicate an option on the fran
chises and plant of the Rossland Water 
and Light Company. The plant consists 
of the water system and the electric 
lighting plant, which cost $70,000. The 
franchises carry contracts with all the 
leading mines for the supply of electric 
power, to be generated at the new sta
tion at Pend D’Oreille river, forty-five 
miles from Rossiand.

The Atlantic and Pacific exploration 
syndicate has been incorporated here to 
acquire mining properties throughout 
Canada, several free mi lling properties 
having already been acquired in the 
Rainy River ’ district, Ontario. Byron 
White, of the Slocan Star mine, and 
Campbell, of Winnipeg, are among the 
leading promoters and only recently re
turned from Rainy River. The company 
is organised with one pound shares and 
is specially designed to reach the Eng
lish market.

R>&1 Baking 
l\V5*i Powder

Conditions in Madagascar Mach 
Ameliorated—Raider Jameson 

—The Prince of Naples.

Trade in England and the Presi
dential Contest—Election Riots 

in Bulgaria.

Anxiety Regarding His Absence, in 
Alaska—Brewery Licenses in 

Local Option Towns.

;
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Rebels in Uruguay Sustain a Defeat 
—Rates by American Trans

atlantic Liners.

Canadian Interests as Viewed in 
England—Social Conditions 

in India.
ABSOLUTELY PUREGovernor HcLelan, of New Bruns

wick—Salmon Eggs for Hono
lulu—Scientific Inquiry.

. GERMAN NAVAL INCREASES. to be submitted for the $60,000,000 ten
der for the payment of troops. As there 
is no metallic reserve it is safe to predict 
that these notes will soon fall to a pure
ly nominal value.”

The Times says editorially on the 
above: “The gloomy outlook in Cub» 
makes it impossible to exclude the pos
sibility of some kind of United States in
tervention.” -V

lou anything, 
kt you want,” 
ng them; not 
hem. . .

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A telegraphic dis

patch from Winnipeg appears in an 
evening paper stating that Hon. Mr,

Berlin, Nov. 30.—There is little doubt 
that a parliamentary conflict will occur 
during the present session of the reich- 
stag over the present budget. The gov
ernment organs have hitherto denied 
that a huge increase in the nayy was 
intended,'but a searching analysis has 
revealed the fact that the reichstag is 
asked to sanction an increase of about 
200,000,000 marks. The bill asks that 
this year’s expenditures be increased 
60,000,000 marks, and the matter is so 
arranged as to necessitate an additional 
expenditure of 70,000,000 marks during 
each of the next two years. These sums 
are not entirely for the building of new 
vessels, but are also intended to provide 
for the expenses of manning them. In 
parliamentary circles it is believed that 
the naval expenditures of the next five 
years will be largely increased if the 
reichstag accedes to the present demands.

Emperor. William, speaking recently 
of Admiral Von Hollman,* secretary of 
the navy, is reported to have said: 
“ The question of bringing the German 
navy to the point of being really formid
able, not only for defence, but for ag
gression, is one of life or death of the 
nation, inasmuch as it involves the 
gross achtsellung of Germany as much 
as the state army does, and whoever 
loves the fatherland will help me to 
tying this about, as the German navy is 
at present wholly inadequate for its mis
sion in the future.”

This imperial utterance is now circu
lating in the reichstag circles, and is 
much commented upon. It is certain 
that no majority will be found in the 
reichstag for these projects. The Cen
trists and J;he entire Radical wing 
against it, which gives an adverse ma
jority of about twenty.

During the week the government em
ployes of the naval department have re
peatedly hinted in Conversation with de
puties that the rejection of the naval 
scheme means the dissolving of the 
reichstag. ■

In the diet, the government, through 
Dr. Miquel, the minister of finance, is 
asking for the passage of a bill to enable 
it to use the yearly surplus, which this 
year is over 66,000,000 marks, in order to 
cover deficiencies in any particular de-

London, Dec. 1.—At a banquet at Pre
toria Friday evening President Kruger 
declared that the rumors of impending 
trouble were untrue and that they had 
been spread by speculators. All was 
clear, he added. The London conven
tion assured the independence of the 

when asked what truth there was in the Transvaal, and if a change was desirable 
story, replied that he had not heard » he would see that it was arranged con- 
word of the matter and regarded the dis- stitutionally. Referring to the delay of 
patch as a pure fabrication. the Transvaal government in claiming

It is by no means settled when Mr. indemnity from the British South 
Laurier will visit England. It is pos- Africa Company in consequence of the 
sible he may have to cross the Atlantia Jameson raid, President Kruger said 
this winter, but be is not anxious to visit that the delay arose from the desire not 
England until next year. Public busi- to make an excessive demand and be- 
ness, however, chiefly the fast Atlantic cause the exact expense was not compu- 
steamship question, may render it im- ted. He ridiculed the report that an in- 
perative for him to go. If the journey^ vasion of Rhodesia was proposed, and 
can be avoided the visit will be post- assured hie hearers that the mining in- 
poned until after next session, in which terests of the country would be fostered, 
case Sir Richard Cartwright will accom- _ The St. James’ Gazette devotes a lead- 
pany him. Strange to say the premier ing editorial to the discussion of Can- 

never visited Europe. j adian interests as affected by the pro-
The finance department has run out of spects of tariff revision in the United 

new one dollar bills, hence the dirty States, and urges the government to do 
ones at present in circulation cannot be- something for Canada, which, it says, is 
called in. It will be. a month before infinitely more important than Guiana
supply of new ones will be available. and South Africa. Continuing, the "St.

Two lads named Clarke and Pa torn James’ Gazette says : 
were drowned in the Rideau canal to-, well before it is too late for the govem- 
day wfiile skating. A gallon t effort was ment and parliament to consider whether 
made by a companion to rescue them. the Dominion receives the attention it 

A number of temporary employes in deserves. The consolidation of the Em- 
the railways, post office and agricultural pire is an absolute necessity, yet nothing 
departments walked the plank to-day. is doing to accomplish what Mr. Chain- 

Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. Mr. Field- berlain long ago promised. Wfiat has 
ing left for Hamilton to-day. The tariff he done? and what is he going to do for 
commission resumes to-morrow. Oanada?” Continuing, the St. James’

Hon. Mr. Tarte and party returned to Gazette points out Canada’s temptations 
Ottawa to-night. The Minister sayg and refers to the alleged boast of the 
what impressed him most ih the 'West Anglo-phobe American papers that she 
was the feeling of confidence among the has no chance even of a customs union 
people. He was surprised to find so until Canada joins the United States, 
many young men settled out there all The elections to the Bulgarian sobran je*
willing to work. Immediately on reach- were accompanied by seriops disturb
ing the city Hon. Mr. Tarte paid a visit ances, and the troops and police had to 
to his leader. * be called out to disperse the mobs here

Ottawa, Dec. L—Some anxietv is felt a°d the provinces, as the result of
d.u,

in reaching civilization from Alaska killing several persons, 
through the toute which he undertook A fete, organized at Barpdain, Bom- 
to explore to the coast. Last year b» [ bay, in honor of^ the visit of the Efri gf

London, Nov. 30.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon in an editorial 
thanking the city of Glasgow for its 
•early subscriptions for reMef of Armen
ians, and announcing that another ap
peal for .£100,000 will shortly be made 
•by Mr. Gladstone and the Duke of 
Argyle, concludes: -“It is only right 
to add that the unceasing exertions of 
Sir Phillip Currie, British Ambassador 
at Constantinople, and bis consular 
staff, have alone enabled the American ' 
missionaries to pursue their labors of 
mercy unmolested.”

Advices received in Paris from Mad
agascar by the minister of the colonise 
dated November to, says the situation 
has improved around Antanarivaro, 
and that farming has been resumed on 
the road to Tamatava.

In the French chamber of deputies to
day, the Premier, in presenting a till 
providing for a grgnt of twenty million 
lire to the Prince" of Naples, the heir ap
parent, who has just 'been, married to 
the Princess Helene of Montenegro, said 
that King Humbert had decided to re
imburse the treasury in an equal amount 
from tbe civil list. The announcement 
was greeted with loud cheers.

In the Chamber of Deputies to-day 
M. Jourde, Socialist, representing the 
Chateau division of Seine-et-Oise, moved 
that the house order the immediate re
lease of M. Cbafcvin.the Parisian deputy, 
who was arrested yesterday during the 
outbreak at Carmaux against* the visit
ing Socialist -deputies. _ M. Jourde said 
this was not a party question, but con
cerned the dignity" of parliament. The 
motion was adopted by a vote of 285 
to 76.

The American line steamship Com
pany has issued a circular list of the re
vised rates of fare of that company. The 
winter rates are not altered. The sum
mer saloon rates are increased from £17 
to £20, "children half fare, and the age 
limit is reduced from 12 to three years. 
Reductions on general tickets are dis
continued. The other trans-Atlantic 
companies will adopt the same rates and
rpoii 1 n

Sir John Sloane, who in 1836 devised

' 1
eStore, 
ipp. City Hall. ' NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The World’s Mon
treal correspondent says a story 
reaches ecclesiastical circles there from 
Rome that Chevalier Drolet, one of Mr. 
Laurier’s delegates to the Eternal City, 
is to be made a Knight of St. Gregory.

Quebec, Nov. 30.—A married woman 
named Gagnon is dead at Levis as the 
result of drinking some acid, used by her 
husband for finishing marble work, in - 
mistake for medicine. She has been 
married only three months.

Belleville, Nov. 30.—Mrs. James 
Reid was burned to death by a lamp 
which was knocked from her hand and 
set fire to her clothing.- V <1

Montreal, Nov. 30.—The » contract 
made by the government for the local 
delivery of mails expired recently, and 
it was generally believed that it would 
be awarded to a prominent Irish Lib
eral. It is now announced, however, 
that the contract has been awarded to 
Joseph Meunier, a French-Canadian 
Liberal, and the friends of the unsuc
cessful tenderer are indignant.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Myles Benning
ton, the first general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway, died yesterday at 
the age of 82. He was a prominent citi
zen.

London, Nov. 30.—James Thorne, a 
veteran of the Crimea, died at the hos
pital on Friday, aged 71. He fought at 
the Alma, Balaclava and Sebaetopol.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Edward W, Mil- 
lir, a commercial traveller, has been ap
pointed hardware appraiser at Toronto 
custom house. Tbe appointment is said 
to be due to the fact that Millar is a 
brother-in-law*# a; fo,r
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MISSING MEN SAFE. -are n1Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—(Special)—Law

yer John Shelton and Surveyor Johnson, 
of Toronto, who were supposed to have 
been frozen to death in the Seine River

'

;
i sdistrict, are safe. Mr. Vaughan arrived 

in the city to-day, and states that , the 
two men were seen by Indians three or 
four days ago.

There Is no truth in the reported 
deaths of immigrants at Edmonton from

-1

1
smallpox,

_ _ _ jPF^sIhÉÈ
Windsor, Nov. 30.—The unusual Spec

tacle of a mayor standing in the prison
ers’ dock at police court like a common 
felon was witnessed to-day, when Mayor 
D. W. Mason stood up to answer to a 
charge of having assaulted Alderman 
Sheppard on Tuesday night. He was 
found guilty and fined $10 with $3.25 
costs, or twenty days’ imprisonment at 
hard labor.

MbyTRKAL, Nov. 30.—The body of a 
man named Boucher, of Malone, N.Y., 
was found on the'St. L. & A. tracks near 
Huntington, Que., this morning. He. 
bad evidently been stealing a ride on a 
freight train, and falling off had been 
killed._

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Arthur Thomates 
was charged at the police court to-day 
with challenging Robert Bercier to fight 
a duel with pistols. Both are Cuban 
cigarmakers. The challenge rose out of 
an assault for which Bercier was fined $2.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—The Mail’s corre
spondent says the new year knighthoods 
will include one for Premier Laurier.

Chatham, Dec. 1.—John Stringer, one 
of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of this city, is dead, aged 78. Dr.
T. L. Stringer, of Algoma, is one of the 
deceased’a_sons.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Caleb Dunning, a 
prominent resident for forty years died 
yesterday.

01WAY "'♦tiwapHHWMrep
tsry jtikêî Be left three sealed cub- Wednesday evening, has been missipg 
boards to be opened by his executors in since and it is feared perished in the 
1866, 1886 and 1896. The last one was snow storm of Thursday, 
opened on Monday, and, much to the Anthony Craddock’s residence at 
chagrin of the executors, who expected Portage la Prairie was gntted by fire to- 
to make a valuable find, it was, like the day.
two previous cupboards, empty of all Hon. James Smart of Brandon has, it 
but valueless papers. is said, been promised by Hon. Mr.

Dr. Jameson, the leader of the Trans- Sifton the deputy ministership of the 
vaal raid, now undergoing a sentence of interior at Ottawa, to replace Mr. A. M. 
fifteen months’ imprisonment in Hoi- Burgess, 
loway jail, and whose sickness has pre
viously been noted, is announced to be 
in a critical condition.

The luncheon in Paris, which Comte 
de Monteb 3II0, the French ambassador 
to Russia, who has just returned from 
St. Petersburg, gave to the Grand Duke 
Alexis, M. de Giers (of the Russian em
bassy), M. Hanotaux (minister of for
eign affairs), Admiral Geavais and Ad
miral Dupier, is much paraded, appar
ently with the intention of conveying 
the impression that the rumors of the 
failure of Comte de Montebello’e mission 
to St. Petersburg are unfounded. Never
theless it appears to be certain that the 
mission has so far been without results.
Russia firmly declined to encourage any 
hope of the restoration of Alsace-Lor
raine or the coercion of Turkey, and, in 
fact, only promised France moral sup
port in matters affecting Egypt.

The memorial to the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Dr. Benson, is to take 
the form of a monument in Canterbury 
cathedral and the completion of a por
tion of the Truro cathedral.

There is much speculation among 
Americans in London as to the next am- 
baesador to the court of St. James. It is 
hoped with the change in ambassadors 
that the United States government will 
find it advisable to change the embassy 
as well. The present quarters are on 
the ground floor of a dingy flat on Vic
toria street and dd not compare favor
ably with the splendid houses provided 
by their Governments to the French,
German, Austrian, Russian, Italian,
Spanish and Chinese ambassadors.
• The result of the election in the Unit- 

- ed States has brought a windfall to the 
town of Speyer in the shape of a dona
tion oi $36,000 from Mr. Henry Villard.
The pastor of that place has recently 
been trying to obtain subscriptions to a 
fund with which to establish a sick 
childrens’ hospital, and Mr. Villard was 
approached during his recent stay there.
He promised that if McKinley were 
elected he would give the whole sum re
quired. This promise has been kept and 
the foundation stone of the new hospi
tal will be laid next spring.

During his visit to Kiel this week, the 
Emperor went on board the new warship 
Aggair and His Majesty took one of the 
regular noon rations, of the bluejackets 
and ate the whole' of it, consisting of 
ham, cabbage and potatoes, out of a tin 
vessel.

The physicians of Holloway jail re
port that the health -of Dr. Jameson is 
showing some improvement.

It is reported at the Vatican that the 
Pope has ordered Cardinal Satolli, late 
papal delegate to the United States, to 
make a report on the situation of the 
clergy in America.

A Breslau newspaper publishes an ac
count of a colliery disaster at Zengorza,
Russian Poland, in which thirty miners 
were killed.

The Uruguayan government troops 
have defeated the rebels near Capilla 
Barrico, and the revolutionists are be
lieved to be completely demoralized.

feet .of snow and unendurable cold 
against him. Word of his arrival is 
daily awaited.

The Controller of Inland Revenue has 
notified the Manitoba branch of the Do
minion Alliance of a decision in favor of 
the petition for the closing of a brewery 
at Neepawa by withholding the Domin
ion license. Hon. Mr. Joly has decided 
not only to refuse to renew the license 
but also to decline in future to grant 
brewery licenses in any local option 
town.

The High Commissioner has sent a re
port to the Trade and Commerce depart
ment giving valuable information re
garding shipments of poultry to Eng
land.

Dr. McPhail, professor of bacterology 
at Bishop’s college, has bpen authorized 
by the Minister oi Marine and Fisheries 
to proceed to England to com pie his re
searches in the famous pathological la
boratory of London in regard to the mat
ter of the blackening of lobsters. Mr. 
Davies is satisfied with Dr. McPhail’s 
discovery as to tbe causes of the black
ening, and his remedy therefor ; but be
fore announcing it to the public he has 
thought it well to encourage Dr. Mc
Phail to further prosecute his researches.

Application has been made to the de
partment of marine and fisheries for a 
supply of salmon, eggs to be sent to 
Honolulu. The department will accede 
to the request by sending a shipment 
from the hatchery at New Westminster. 
It appears that'there are many of the 
rivers and streams of the Sandwich is
lands in which it is thought salmon 
would thrive well.

Mr. McGee,- clerk of the Privy Coun
cil, left to-night for St. John, N.B. to 
swear in Senator McLelan, the new 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick. 
Mr. King, ex-M.P., succeeds him as sen
ator.

The Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says : 
It is good as settl ed that Hon. David 
Mills will succeed Sir Donald A. Smith 
as High Commissioner in London, as 
soon as the questions now under discus
sion have been disposed of.”

mod in tne intnre. me lacerais ana 
Radicals are fighting this proposal, as a 
curtailment of parliamentary privileges, 
and as fraught with danger to the insti
tutions of the kingdom. It is believed, 
however, that the government will get 
the bill passed.

The revelations of the Hamburger 
Nachrichten will not be allowed to pass 
without judicial inquiry. The Frank
furter Zeitung to-day carried out its 
threat and denounced the Hamburger 
Nachrichten before the state’s attorney 
for high treason, and the Koenigsberg 
Zeitung did the same. cBoth actions are 
due to these two newspapers being 
prosecuted by the government for indis
creetly publishing state news.

From the reichstag budget it appears 
the deficits in the accounts of the colonial 
office with the colonies is over 4,000,000 
marks, whereof West Africa shows a de
ficit of 2,690,000 marks. The govern
ment has begun to enforce the adminis
trative measures to stop Polish agitation 
in the Eastern provinces of Prussia, in
cluding the discharge of all non-speak
ing German employes on the Silesian 
and Posen railroads, and the Germani- 
zation of all Polish names of towns and 
villages.

The present sugar bounty law has met 
the disapproval of all the sugar 
facturera of the empire, ana a < 
tee has been appointed with instructions 
to endeavor to get the bill altered in the 
reichstag. The association of raw sugar 
manufacturers has been pronounced in 
favor pf the projected raw sugar trust of 
the empire.

The executive of the Berlin industrial 
exposition has called for subscriptions 
to a guaranty fund to recoup the prelim
inary deficit of 1,360,000 marks. The 
entire deficit will not fall short of 2,000,- 
000 marks.

persons and the injuring of many others 
by a great panic.

Inquiries in various British and con
tinental trade centres as to the effects 
upon trade already traceable to the re
sult of the Presidential election, have 
been made among the leading export 
houses, at the American consulates 
and of the larger forwarding agents.
In England the increase in the 
number of invoices 
consulates
the election of McKinley was more 
marked than during the second and 
third weeks. But • the increase for the 
second and third week over the same 
period of October was at many consul
ates over 60 per cent. Among forward
ing agents there is the general belief in 
good times abroad, many of them hav
ing since November made contracts for 
large amounts of cubic space. Export
ers and large commission houses report 
greatly increased activity.

The Earl of Elgin, Viceioy of India, 
telegraphs that the rain there ie too late 
to be of much benefit to the autumn 
crop, but it is in time for the late sow
ings. Prices, he says, show a tendency 
to,fall, though the full effect is not 
yet apparent in the Deccan. Tbe condi
tion of the people is good ; and the pres
sure upon them is due to prices rather 
than to the failure of the crops, Since 
the rain prices have fallen 20 to 50 per 
cent, in the northern districts.

M. Jaurez, the Radical Socialist deputy 
of Carmaux, and other Socialist mem
bers of the chamber, attempted to ad
dress a mass meeting at Carmaux to
day, but the whole party was received 
with mingled hisses and cheers and were 
pelted with filth. M. Jaurez was the 
champion of the glass workers in their 
great strike last year, but he has fallen 
out of favor with his Carmaux constitu
ency by the part he took in the opening 
of a' new co-operative glass factory at
Albi, which the Carmaux workmen.view Havana, Nov. 30-The insurgent lead-

The Constantinople correspondent of er, Lopez Coloma, the first who raised 
the Standard discusses the refusal of ad- the cry of revolt in the province of Ma- 
missron to the Dardanelles of Greek, tanzas, and who was sentenced to death
Dutch and American ships, which is at- , _ . . . _tributed to Russian influence. The by a Spanish courtmartial, was shot after
American and Greek subjects, adds the spending 24 hours in a chapel in accord- 
correspondent, “ are annoyed at their ance with Roman rites and Spanish laws, 
governments for not showing more ener- Thousands of people witnessed the exe- 
zy with a view to obtaining the privi- cution. When the prisoner left the 
leges granted to the great powers.” chapel, accompanied by a_ priest, and

The fire which broke out in John passing in front of Sangilly’s cell he 
Holdsworth & Sons’ block, Forester cried : “My general, viva la Cuba.” 
square, Bradford, was much more de- The priest reproved the prisoner, 
structive than at first supposed. Forty but the latter descending to the 
firms were burned out. The offices of site oi the execution again uttered a 
the Anglo-American Cable Company and cry for the freedom of Cuba. The 
the Commercial Cable Company were commander of the military forces cried 
destroyed. Tbe damage done is estima- in reply, “ Viva Espana,” and the 
ted at $1,500,000. crowds took up the chorus, drowning

At a meeting of the United Trades re- the subversive cries of the prisoner. The 
present»tives at Berlin, Herr Molken- execution quickly followed. The public 
berger, member of the reichstag, presid- shjwed great excitement, and the pres
ing, a resolution was passed assuring the ence of government forces was all that 
Hamburg strikers of the solid support of. kept them quiet. Several Spaniards 
the working men of Berlin. showed a disposition to manifest their

The Daily Mail states that the fetes at patriotism by attacking the prisoner. 
Blenheim castle in honor of the visit of Private advices from Artemiea, in the 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to the province of Pinardel Rio, say that on 
Duke and Duchess of Marlborough cost November 23 Maceo was camped near 
£20,000. . Consolacon del Nort.

The distribution of the strike funds at London, Nov. 30.—The Times’ corres- 
Hamburg has began. Seven thousand pondent at Havana dwells at length 
men received aid. About 14,000 dockers upon Captain-General Weyler’a failure 
are now on strike. The boatmen on the to cope with the rebellion. He adds: 
Upper Elbe decided not to strike. “ It is stated that the piesent issue o: :

bank notes is to be withdrawn and a 
new issue, based on their value in silver
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ifFUN AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
THE LITTLE ONES.
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%PARENTS AND OTHERS ARE 
DELIGHTED.der

ONE BIG COMBINATION FOR TEN 
CENTS.

ALWAYS 1

TOES
1LEASING Will you be in the rush and swim? Pan 

you afford to spend ten cents for the biggest 
and most useful aggregation of interesting 
matter ever offerea to the public?

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, man
ufacturers of the celebrated Diamond Dyes, 
having a desire to make a wide-spread in
troduction of their new “ Ecxelsior Rhym
ing ABC Book, Illustrated,” making the 
following extraordinary offer, good for 
thirty days :

First—One “ Excelsior Rhyming ABC 
Book, Illustrated,” a real gem of litho
graphic art. It measures nine and a quar
ter inches long and six inches wide; the 
cover is rich and artistic; each letter of the 
Alphabet measures two and three-quarter 
inches long and two inches wide, and no 
two letters are of the same color. Each 
letter has an appropriât# illustration and a 
verse.

A leadingJMontreal school teacher says:
“ It is one of the very best and certainly the 
most attractive of mediums ever placed be
fore the little tots from which to learn the 
English Alphabet.”

The demand for this book novelty is ah 
ready taxing the printing capacity of the 
lithographers.

Second—A full-size cabinet photo of the 
“Three Future Kings of England.”—the 
Prince of Wales, his son the Duke of York, 
and the little son of the Duke. This photo 
is beautifully finished, fit for any parlor 
and well worth from 25c. to 40c.

Third—One package of the famous 
Diamond Dye Ink Powder, which makes 
sixteen ounces of pure and brilliant black 
writing ink, sufficient to supply a family 
for a year.

Tbe above-mentioned combinatiofl,worth 
65 cents, will be sent to any address for ten 
cents.

Send us ten (10) cents in moneyor stamps 
as soon as possible, so that your order may 
be tilled promptly.

Send small silver coins, or the proper 
amount in one, two or three cent stamps. 
Stamps of larger denomination will not be 
received.

Seal your letters securely, and before 
mailing be sure you put on full postage, 
three cents in stamps. If full postage is 
not prepaid, letters will not be accepted.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Rome, Nov. 30.—Cardinal Satolli de
clares to be absolutely false all rumors 
published in the American papers alleg
ing that he made a report to the Pope 
touching the University of Washington, 
Archbishop Ireland, Cardinal Gibbons, 
or other Catholic dignitaries.

m

1
manu-

commit-'EY.

-I J1D, 8. WALLBRIDGE. 1TO EmInCIPATE CUBA.

New York Nov. 30.—A dispatch to 
the World from Washington days Presi
dent Cleveland, it is said, is considering 
a* plan for the ultimate emancipation ol 
Cuba that will be honorable to Spain 
and the insurgents and satisfactory 
to the United States and the rest 
of the world. The basis of plan 
is said to be a tripartite agreement 
whereby Great Britain is to furnish the 
money to buy the independence of the 
island with Cuban bonds guaranteed by 
the United States, SpaiiPs assent having 
already been practically assured to the 
proposition. The commission which is 
to perfect the plans and see that they a^e 
carried out is to be composed of three 
members.
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I INSURGENT LEADER SHOT. * "1

IÊT, B. G. 4

all B, Ci Mines,
Wonderful Group Mining Co,

THE SCHOOL AGITATION.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—(Special)—A big 
' meeting is to be held here on Wednes

day, when the first gun of the anti
school settlement campaign will be fired. 
The rally will be held under the aus
pices of the Club Cartier and the chief 
speakers will be Sir Adolph Caron, Mr. 
Bergôron M.P., Mr. Monk M.P., Mr. 
Dupont and Hon. Joseph Royal. Simi
lar meetings will be held throughout the 
province.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—(Special) — At 
vespers in St. Mary’s church last even
ing, Archbishop Langevin preached to a 
large congregation, including many 
Protestefits, a sermon, on the school 
question. The Archbishop spoke along 
the same lines as at St. Boniface the 
pievious Sunday, repudiating the school 
settlement as unjust to his people, and 
appealing to Catholics to make farther 
sacrifices for their schools. Rev. Father 
Cherrier, of the church of the Immacul
ate Conception, addressed his congrega
tion on the same subject and in the 
same strain.

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify your 
blood and cure it at once by taking a course oi 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

I

I

%ATLANTIC PASSENGER RATES.if
1:New York, Nov. SQ.-To-morrow theitterbox : : 

day: : : : ; 
ding Strings, 
Prize, Etc. :

lack and White, 
Office Diaries

agreement entered into last month in 
London by all the great trane-Atlantic 
steamship companies goes into effect, 
and as a consequence rates will be ad
vanced from $10 to $15 in the next 

All tbe lines are parties 
to tbe contract and advance in rates, the 
abolition of commissions paid to agencies 
and the lengthening of Bummer season 
hope to divide an extra million dollars 
or two between them. It past years the 
summer season included only May, June 
and July ; but now it is proposed to ex
tend it so as td include April, May, 
Angnst and September, Then the ten 
per cent, reduction allowed to pas
sengers buying excursion tickets is 
abolished. It was formerly possible for 
a passenger to bny an excursion ticket 
to Europe on American lines for $120. 
Now the lowest rate obtainable is $160.
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THE YU SEMI-W
♦, ^ a6ou” t'n mep^ [century has produced. I hesitate to
_— j eioyt tlaterderUs ^ clearly made j v)éh make any observation upon statements 

the-object to deceive. This abuse is to cominS from such a souri», but I do re
frequent and so general that one fre- ÎZ7* the ?.ght to de^nt absolutely to 
nupntlv wnnrip,= _u , k. . . . the assumption on which he appears to___  , 2 lY WOnders what obJect there is in go-that there is a permanent necessarv

There has been in Western Australia having companies acts or a public pros- antagonism between Russia and Great 
•v. m , , ecutor.” Britain. (Hear, hear.) I know of noa mining boom that may be called a such antagonism. I know of no cause

boom. Between thefirstdayof March 1894 lne italics are the reviewer’s, not that would give rise to it, and the inter- 
and the last day of December 1896, not ours- ®nt 8°ld is sadly corrupting in este of the two countries do not seem to 
fewer than 731 Western Australian gold We8tralia- It has affected even the me Hkely to cross in any important mat
mining companies with an aggregate ^ „ “d the newa portant matter so" at to“ca« such
nominal capital of £75,871,372, or, well M gers (of “mes), he says, “ seem a divergence as he appears to ae
on to $400,000,000, have offered their qu!*e anxi°ua to cable good news re- eume. (Cheers.) Speaking from the 
shares for subscription to British iuves- t° marvellous strikes and wonder- I?oreign Office point of view, I regret to
tors. There is, as the reader sees, noth- ful things; and there are several PoVers but tC dlscuTsioZ — wS 
ing small about Western Australian newa agencies ’ which undertake for a with Russia are by no means the most 
mining speculators. small consideration to arrange for the voluminous—I should almost say that

It may perhaps be worth while to in- in8erbon of these reports—and, in- they are the most concise of all in which 
quire what foundation there was for this feed’ “ -^y Paragraph, in a ffire^T tTiffa‘supemtitTon oi an‘anti-" 
boom and what prospect there is for the g number of newspapers. Local quated diplomacy that there is any nec- 
investors to get a return for their money. coantry newspapers are freely used for essary antagonism between Russia and 
It must not for a moment" be thought *b‘8 PurP°sei tmt so-called leading jour- Gfeat Britain. (Hear, hear.) I do not 
that $400,000,000 cash was invested in “a’8 alao lend themselves to the prac- ^hom weth^uld^Sy “Ic^^lfl 
these Western Australian mines. The , . 1 have a llst containing the names desire is to protest against a doctrine 
amount of paid up stock hears but a very of nmeteen provincial dailies and of two which points out any Power as specially 
small proportion to the total amount of London weeklies, all in ‘ good standing,’ ?ur opponent. Well, I may say that I 
stock offered to the investing public. ™ "hich I have found such paid puffs. ÊÏÏSgSÏÏSS pursues* thesame 

In 1892 two prospectors, Bayley and Bu‘ the financial press is especially objectandentertains the same viewsaswe 
Ford, discovered in Western Australia gu“ty of meerting such notices. With do concerning these terrible events in 
some rich gold-bearing quartz from which tbree or four honorable exceptions most *be East. Of course there may be a dif-
they extracted 700 ounces of gold. “They flnancial iournals ar« ready to insert ^[fl'be as to'th^meeec teSblMy th^e 
to* thl. gold,- 6 F. T„ 0,Z “d “ ««ommend .=,thmg «.long,, Ti"
in the Nineteenth Century, “to Southern tbey are paid for itl” in an7 proposition to exercise force in
Cross, thenasmallminingcamp. Within We must not forget to say that the ^,hr1Uu„ftbe. five other Powers mav con- 
one day every able-bodied person in the Westralia mines do not pay. “ The di- kno’w^"a?pleÆ'h^ë onlyto 

town was prospecting mnd, needless to V1dends paid so far by mining companies what I ventured to say from this place 
say, a rush also ensued from the coast.” aggregate only £221,825. For the pre- la8t year—it is through the channel of 
This was the beginning of the Coolgar- 8ent -vear the profit on the whole mining the Sultanate, and through that alone, 
die rush. The prospectors were lucky I fock can at best represent a miserable Ks’IndM^^WurkSh Em-’ 

and new fields were discovered. The fraction of 1 per cent.” The history of pire some slight portion of that good 
finds were chiefly pockets that were ex- the mining boom in Western Australia government which has been the privi- 
tremely rich, and led the prospectors to is instructive and should be read by ®ge of the We9t for 80 lonK- 
conclude, with apparently good reason, everyone who takes an interest in gold 
that they had at last discovered a genu- mining in that or any other new country, 
ine El Dorado.

TTbe Colonist WINTER jf RQjLil^rlght ' Suriiîy DaysTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896.

■ i A MINING BOOM. Will soon pass away : but our reputa- 
tion for low prices and high valuers 
like the little man in the

Wonderfully Rapid Building' De
velopment—High Rents—Urgent 

Demands’for Accommodation.

«

Opii<fc*
corner. Re

member what we say and be true to 
yourself.Railway and Tram Service—Traffic 

Over U. S. Roads—A Hint for 
Humanitarians.

s
.

Oar Cleaned Cnrrants, 3 lbs. . , ,
Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »o
Jam in 5-lb, Wood Pails( .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mince Meat in 1, 5 and 71b Packages.
A fine line of Christie Brown’s Cakes.
Robertson Eitra Fine Cream and Chocolate Caadiei.

Tan
foi

Rossland- Nov. 26.—(Special)—We 
are in the midst of an early and unex
pected winter. Snow lies thickly on the 
ground and crackles and crushes with 
hard, metallic sound under the feet 
when one walks over it. Last night was 
the coldest of the season ; the thermom
eter showed 27 degrees of frost, but at 
noon to-day the mercury had risen to 12 
degrees. At no time has the 
sunk to zero.
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Dixi H. ROSS & Co., Government St. /
'WWWWV wow trvwvvwwwwwwwww » *********

mercury 
The air is cool and 

bracing, the sky sunny. The distant 
mountains stand out white and chill 
against the blue horizon in the back
ground like huge cleancut towers fresh 
Irom the hands of a Florentine carver of 
the sixteenth century. The whole coun- 

. try is clad in vestal raiments. The bare 
newness of the houses and the sombre 
color of the hills and valleys have dis
appeared and the fresh snow, sweet and 
clean, covers every roof and tree and lies 
deep on the streets and avenues of this 
marvellous young city. The merry jingle 
of the sleigh bells falls on the ear as the 

, cutters dash through Columbia avenue, 
leaving a cloud of snow-spray in their 
wake. Even the typical small boy is 
here with his sled and the ready snow
ball to launch at the passer-by. 
The keen North wind is wailing around 
the cottage in which I am writing this 
letter, before a comfortable fire. But in 
spite of the cold and the snow building 
operations proceed almost as briskly as 
in midsummer. To be sure, the carpen
ters work in their overcoats, and the 
plasterers cannot work at all. But in 
most cases plaster will be dispensed 
with aud the houses lined with cotton 
and covered with wall paper, after the 
early Victoria plan.

The rapidity with which houses spring 
up here astonishes everyone. You cross 
a vacant lot this morning—making a 
short-cut from your home to your busi
ness place—in the afternoon you will 
see a few men leveling the surface of 
the lot. Before night the frame of
building has risen skyward. 'I__
row the roof will be on, and in four or 
five days people will have moved it.

All the hotels are crowded with guests, 
and office and house rents continue to 
rise. I know of a small office which 
was rented to-day at $75 a month, and 
the owner of a small block of small 

5.Ï5 “am? sh°P8 and offices has just told me 
that he is enjoying a rent roll of $700 per 

.... 5.75 month, from an investment of $3,500— 

.... 5.75 about 225 per cent, per annum. Cer
tainly this is too high, and is too good a 
thing to last long ; but it serves as an in
dication of the scarcity of accommoda
tion m spite of the fact that 700 build- 
rags of all classes have been erected on 
th®town8ite in the past eight weeks.
. The Corbin railway is creeping slowly 

9<m/3)qn^fj?d4.Surely Awards its terminal point in
iSS woÆbeinïnushtd °£>hhe'COld th?
.. 20.00@25.00 wort is being pushed with vigor, and 
. .18.00@20:00 fea“81n°w receive their freight forRoss- 

25.00 land at the temporary terminus, about 
four miles from town. In a few davs the 
whistle of the iron horse will be heard 
here and freight will be discharged at 

35 the town depot.
Mr. Heinze’s brave little tramway is 

1* j?lnf glorious service in spite of many 
4 disadvantages, and is rarely, if ever, be- 

isnii d1Di? Beinze will build'to
50@75 £,°b80n from Trai! before the dawn of 
5°@75 the new year, and if the C.P.R. would
15@20 but,awaaen, a sense of its possibilities 
50@55 “do bmld, from Robson to Arrowhead 

30 there would soon be two all-rail roads 
30 fdon.mg^ into Rossland. The present 
35 half-land half-water means of communi- 
35 WIuh Revelstoke is most unsatis- 
25 [actory besides being expensive and very 

hard on all heavy freight which has to 
16 oe handled four times between Revel- 

stoke and Rossland. The bulk of the 
ireight and passengers—Canadians as 
well as American—is coming and will 
continue to come via the American roads 
until the C.P.R. shall have put on some 
of its old time energy and become again 
aggressive and enterprising.

The agitation which is being carried 
on at the Coast in favor of a people’s 
railway does not find a responsive echo 
here. Most Eastern Canadians are con
tent that the localities from which they 
emigrated, and in which they still feel an 
interest, should continue to enjov the 
most of the enormous traffic.

Is there no law, human or divine 
which compels men to treat dumb ani
mals with a proper regard to their com
fort and protection ? The way in which 
poultry is confined at Trail and this 
place, and the manner in which it is 
carried on railways and steamboats, is a 
disgrace to our boasted civilization. 
Turkeys, chickens and ducks
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Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.
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I Modelled each 
year to fit all the 
latest shoe shapes. 
Extra thick ball 
and heel.

Sola everywhere. They Wear Iik-e W-on.
• tkJkJk/Kjkj*,**

Boys’ English Overcoats.J3.oo, $3.75, $4.50 
Men’s Fine Top Coats... $5.50 to $19.00 
Driving Ulsters. . . . . . . . . $5.75, $7.00, $8.50

■ TfJE RETAIL MARKETS.

The principal industry in the new dis-1 THE HUDSON’S BA Y RO UTE. weather* merchantrhandbng^i^pro:

trict soon became the formation and the T • . n , o , ,----- duce have bad difficulty in supplying
promotion of mining companies Ex- , Jjleut-'Uol< Scoble, of Winnipeg, late- the demands for hay. The Fraser being
perts drew up glowing reports and rose- ™ dellvered at the Military Institute, *5.® hi8h winds keeping

trict. Mr. Van Oss, in his account says meant the Hudson’8 Bay route. If this 18 one other marketable commodity that 
of this stage of the boom • route Provea to be practicable it will have ra“gf8 m company with hay and that is

Manv mines were started, although XlÏT ^ ^ ^ -ntand’ ptmfse^Tte^VacIrcT^n
most of them remain in an embryonic of Ca da>for 11 wld ln a commercial, in meats the only changes reported are an
e„te Vntl yU® prosent day. And there a military and in an Imperial sense, be upward tendency of mutton and a down-
entertjrfspH that abou*l these of immense importance to the Empire. ”ard movement in pork, there having

s?=ï - p~>»»- .<
tent of the mines, their probable per- wbat 18 destined to be the granary and tail quotations 
manence or their presumable prospects the cattle ranch of the Dominion, and | lows :
mining comnaniI!ntaUsreT" “ WiU enable trooP8 to be conveyed more I F^uE-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50
shown! we0rePparomùtead L th^huB th»“ ha“ Way acro8B the -ntinent ra- ?6.50

rather than by the score ; but hardly pld y and wltbont any chance of being Lion...............................  ................... '
anybody seems to have taken the trouble delayed or attacked. * Portland roller..............
mines,^toto^’hiifh'scores^of* millions . Li®Ut'"Co1' Scoble ia a strong believer ÿ ' ‘

been sunk, would repay the original out-1ln the navigability, for a considerable] Premier .......................
lay, let alone yield profits. This omission Part of the year, of Hudson’s Bav and Three Star.'.'.".'.""...........
appears -the more remarkable since strait. He quotes Admiral Markham Two Star................V.V.V.lL»“ich 8*33, £? .J”” dr*.“ L»ol, Gorton in oJ fi3SSSS«XSMiii*,

backs. There were no œeans °1 biB exjieditions as saying : XXXX “
thBreC™^,maniAati0n. excePt camels; “ My opinion regarding the feasibility I Wheat” nekton3 
there s“PPly of labor ; of the Ocean route bet ween England and Buckwheat, ^rïo ' lbs '
there was httle timber; tLere was hard-1 Hudson’s Bay is decidedly a favorable I Oats, per ton_. ..

L as oæ ssssis&s; 'rr æ s : :
mînerl spenence of the and Straits for from four to five m nths Commeal, per 10 lbs
miners proved that the yein or lesid was of the year.” Tuttle, who also accom- 2*tmeal- Per to lbs....
always richest at the surface, or im- panied Gordon says : “There is nrohahlv Boiled oats, per lb.........
mediatelybelow it, and that the deeper no season of the year, however when p<?Jatoes’ per.lb 
they mined the less valuable the ore be- there is not at toast one r kv. 8weet.,Per lb..sr',td,d itc i. 5„, pC, asffit:;

* ' prettv much entirely clear of ice. Straw, per tiale
vr, tichmeisser, in his report, says: 1 m»y say in proof of this statement 0mons> per lb. ..........
This irregularity in the distribution of that ,V.both ! ' the voyages of the Sb!!se1’sPe^lb• : •

pay ore makes it necessary to determine ®xpedition, while passing through the 'imoorted ner°6n, 
by careful sampling and examination ^ral^,we ^und,.no ic® ™ the central ButteT f?esh? peUlb
during the progress of the development ?hanneI- ^e estimated that the field- “ Creamery, per lb
work, which portions will pay to work. îv6 extended about twelve miles from “ Dairy, per lb.
Another fact which I have frequently * w?8t 8bo,re and possibly eighteen L “ Delta, per lb.!
observed is the richness of the outcroD» trom the south. This toft an open chan- H°n.ey (Chilliwack) per lb.
either in pockets or for continuous nel of at lea8t thirty-five miles wide. Hams. American, per ib. ...
stretches. This circumstance has re-L.'V Captain Sopp, commander of « Bonttoss”’ “ 
pentedly tod to erroneous valuations of N®P.tune- m Gordon’s first expedi- Bacon, American uer lb
the deposit. For as soon as operations î!0n’ {^‘“g asked: 1 Supposing you had “ - Rolled ’P“
extended in depth, a considerable de- been bound for Cape Chidtey (the east- “ Long clear “
crease in the value of the ore took place enltT^DCe 0 Hudson’s Straits), to “ Canadian “ "
and corresponding disappointment In yburchill or vice versa with cargo, how Shoulders, per lb...............
the more favorable of such cases! the i°-ng would th,e ice have detained you?” &afd perU* i............ • • •

at a depth, even if considerably poor- hlS a"£w®r’ afteru careful consideration, MKATC-Beef neT'lT,61 lb
er, will still be payable. In other cases, was Notmore tban twenty-four hours.” Sides per lb ........
re°Mes"’ U h®00™68 poor- even t0 bar" | This testimony is very important, for Xealt’ “ "

W.TS rb.tM„lSt^r»rS'.ndP.p£: K:"t'hdr“d'',,i'‘'Co,'Sooble SSSRS&k::

iated in VVentraH„n= „ 8 c ! P cu bcheves, the Bay and Strait are navig- Grouse, per brace............
deni T,* perfect confl- able for four or five months of the year Suck' Mallard- Per brace .
dence. Inquiry and forethought with I f.here reQll„ v,i v .• ® y . Yemson, per ib...................

S°,d Mdl. “une- immediate
ZT'sTX” «. Government .,7 $525.15$$?.^
Ken th. mini “SîSÏ S^ZT^I ....... ................

l".a0,"i.“r'O“d,n8 dI"“C“' or not ,h.,J.„V„”" 852£8Kdt,;™£

The yield ol the mi...„I 5 “T"ol '
Snce is made for the expansion of the , ! adT.a r0Ute for hnea of commer- Rock Cod! per lb...............
industry it is poorer even to-day than it Clal ateamBblps- Smoked Safmon, per lb........
was two years ago. In the year ending ----------- —------------ Haddn?tPe-llV.................

18ô.°°0 ounces were pro- BUSSOPHOBISTS. Bloaters, per lb Ilnnan.........
duced ; in the year ending with Septem- ------ | Eastern outers.
ber last only 254,529 ounces were mined, I There are many people in England
is at legaat siexHC laergfrgnown thin^it Wh° T C°ntinaally declarin« tbal Bus-
jvaa two years ago. Moreover there has “ 18 *be natural enemy of Great Brit- me'aSdhlSS^H^sam.parilla T8'Z 
been a constant string of disappointments ain- They say that England should be 0ne, True Blood Purifier, it ton£ up thl
iTthe rashlmiontimleH °f tba .Public perpetually on her guard against Rus- "auTeVJeltoe^'neAir^nnd6^?^^ Z 

h and optimistic predictions sia; that she cannot afford to relax her aPp6ai\ No other medicine has such areroro 
of the boomer ana the promoter. Those , . , Q 10 relax “er of wonderful cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla
interested in these mines have alwavs g ance for a Slngle moment. These „ ---------- P
be!d .°°t brigbt Prospects, with which pe°Plehold that Russia envies Britain a3sisTmSn.p7ev\hut^stiXninnapm:
actual perforance had better not be com- her eastern possessions, and is only _ v constipation, a*.
pare ‘ waiting for a favorable opportunity to NO avail.

They, too, assert that it AdTemldfes'' rir
Avail until He Use/ Sou to America 
K,2n^7 Cure—To-day He is a Well Man and Gives the Credit Where it is Du”.

1 gv,^or time I have been a great
--------SAX* waacj wwAo a pnae in con- froî? disease of the kidneys. The

rzfirzzi*s

> ;l

iO CASES 6L0.VES AND MITTS JUST RECEIVED.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,ft:
1

■

87 JOHNSON STREET.

for days in coops so low that the poor 
birds cannot stand upright, and so small 
that they are hardly able to move. They 
are scarcely ever fed or watered. To
day I threw a few handfuls of snow into 
one of the turkey coops, and the 
starved creatures went nearly mad in 
their eagerness to wet their parched 
throats. The provincial police should 
be instructed by Mr. Hussey to look into 
such cases of inhumanity.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE

a
To-mor-

for the week are as fol-
1Door

Patented February 1st, 1896.
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Itching, Burning Sirin Disease Cured for 35

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day, cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, scald 
head, eczema, barbers’ ltch.lulcers, blotch 
and all eruptions of the, skin. It is sooth
ing and quieting, and acts like magic in 
the cure of all baby humors. 35 cents.
- Sold by Dean A Hiscocks,

Have you seen the Christmas Nos.? 
If not, call at Hibben & Co.’s.
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

IMUEITIE IR, br,o s.,
87 Church Street,SOME OF 

OUR PRICES :
Good Agents Wanted.
________________ oc8-3m TORONTO.

dry Salt bacon.......... NOTICE................Oc. f ib.
............S8J0 f cwt.
............ Iff. Ç lb.
............ 15c. $ lb.

B- BACON......................................................15c. ÿ lb.

MS TEA.............................................SU5.5-Jb.boi
CHOICE BLACK TEA............................. S1.00 *# boi.
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR...............  $5.00 W cwt
COFFEE......................
PURE COFFEE............
FINNAN BADDIES....
KjPPEES and BLOATERS

LARD
HAISt . 16@18

18@20 
16® 18 
14@16

*

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

10
LiTHOCRAPHtD 
lETitR PStSS....... 14@16

....... mi
25c. Ib. 
40c. f lb.miore 12*

.5® 12* 
■ 7@7* 
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50@60
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WHAT BETTER CAN TOD DRINK THAN
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

3®4 |0HN JAMESON The Colonist,are kept & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWNtlASED” Very Old

black bottleSKIN DISEASES! VICTORIA.20 WHISKY.10
65 Le

One Remedy Which has Never Failcd- 
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
acald head, chafing,, black heads, sal! 
rheum and skin diseases generally Lav. 
proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. Chase> 
Uintmeot. It has never been known to 
fail. For Instance, Nelson Simmons 
Meyersburg, Ont-, writes: 
r, J. uaeA.. Dr. Chase’s Ointment for
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The Best Way To Cure Please see you get it with
BLUE.......
PINK..........
GOLD............

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.—
L. O M DON

remedies for i .......... One Star
.......... Two Star
.......... Three Star

Metal
Capsules

NOTICE.

Lease of Timber Limits,

O. ID A Y A O O.,

' I used
Itching Piles, and
highly. ___ _
Per'e<;t freedom from"the disensV."

Peter Tajiallen, L'Amable, Que-, had 
the eczema for three v 
three doctors, but received „„ „„
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Pills 
him completely. Large scales „„ 
his leg. and body, but the Ointment 
removed themi He will 
facts.

Chaee’e Ointment 
any dealer 
Edmanson. Bate. T Cm. 
street, Toronto. Prie*

NOTICE.Mr. Van Oss devotee much of hie epace seize them.
to the methods of nromotere. The would be folly to place any faith in Rus-1
thns^whn ï!ltoa n, h0t P ea8a“t to 8ia’8 Promises and profeeeions. Russian 
those who beheve that honor and hon- diplomats are, they assert, profound dis- “
esty should have a place in mining as semblera, and they take a pride in > 
well as ra all other commercial trans-

res, ana can recommend . it 
tunes using it I have had ^fswsiis’fisaafïarài;- SKSi'afs s: Si

vt0Uri.t.°0Po1taC^d”l8TenCemi,nt-
Oc26-2m-sw

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND.

KSStiSCSSlSSI-
provisions o(mther “Aind ^ Act ’^anT *° * o® 
ments thereto, viz — Act' and amer‘d-

isiend=bonus wTgrrja^iofSr* C"6h 

fora term of twenty-one year? the Premises
fiedaLnTcdhroue to^veYto^e^t b> * eerti-

BSÜu“ ““ “-«Sïïüas:

t, „ „ w. 8. GORE,
L Victoria3,

years. He tried 
no benefit 

and 
cured 

covered 
noon 

•wear to these

i
8. WILLIAMS.eVerI d!^1?e t,hat COuld 1,0 invented sophobists that Lord Salisbury had in botttos^aLlA"’' Have taken half a dozen 

or adopted has been resorted to to in- view when he indited r 11 • m roiltv d 1 can, confidently say that

mining Stock, and with only too much With resnert to p„aoio f v. j J ferors froni kidney trouble.” success. This is what Mr. Van Oss I have venB to make adefinffe oto < bold by Dean ^Hiscocks and Ha!l & Co.

says about Westralinn prospectuses : Bervatlons but for the extraordinary | Christmas naners ore n 11 , Matter’s greatest remedy for coughs

ï.11:.;r jkl t ir rss'

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00may be had from 
or from the manufacturer! h ■

J« W. MELLOKPrice 60 cents.

Glass. Fort’st.faboveDouglas| VICTORIA.
____________»el0-ly
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»t4 school^ have been- sacrificed aid’ re
placed by Godless schools ; a half-hour of 
religions instruction will be permitted 
according to the goodwill of the school 
commissioners, after school hours only. 
These commissioners are probably only 
Protestants, for there are not many 
municipalities in Manitoba where Catho
lics are in a majority. Whenever Catho
lics will have a complaint to make they 
will have to do so to a Protestant trib
unal. Such is the favor which the 
Catholic leader has obtained from his 
friends of Manitoba to fulfil hie solemn 
promises to render full and complete jus
tice to his Manitoban co-religionists.

ceptional speed and would be able to 
coal for a 5,000 knot run.

The endeavors to expedite legislative 
business by morning sittings of the 
French chamber have failed. When the 
chamber of deputies assembled at 9 
o’clock yesterday morning few members 
were present, and the Radicals protested 
against any attempt to proceed With 
business in the absence of a quorum. 
The sitting was therefore suspended 
until 10 o’clock, despite the remons
trances' of M. Briason, the president of 
the chamber, and at the close of the 
evening sitting it was decided to abandon 
the experiment of morning sittings.

The official press of Bolivia referring 
to the reports that Peru has purchased 
arms in Europe and that French officers 
have arrived in Peru to give instructions 
in military matters, says that this news 
excites the patriotism of Bolivia and 
they are prepared for whatever may hap
pen.

The French budget committee in secret 
session to-day heard the plea of M. 
Lockroy. ex-minister of marine, who 
wishes tne committe to include in naval 
estimates $40,000,000 for building new 
men-of-war.

HOT TO VISIT CANID A. | IR0NCJÆ FOR SPAIN.actively. The rainfall Jias been abun
dant in nearly all the districts ana the 
difficulty of chaining fodder for plough 
cattle has disappeared in the presi
dencies.

A meeting of the central relief com
mittee was held yesterday at the resi
dence of Sir Phillip Currie, the British 
ambassador in Constantinople, for the 
purpose of considering methods for the 
relief of the orphans in Turkey, of whom 
there are now known to be forty thous
and. The meeting was presided over by 
Chairman Whittall.

The minister of foreign affairs, Baron 
Von Bierbenstein, replying to-daVin the 
reichstag to the criticism of Count Von 
Kardorff, agrarian leader, said the offi
cial statistics showed that the balance 
of trade against Germany had been con
siderably reduced since the conclusion 
of recent commercial treaties.

A Brussels dispatch says : “ The Count 
of Flanders, the brother of King Leo
pold, and his son, Prince Albert, were 
the objects of a hostile demonstration on 
their arrival yesterday at Dolhain, on 
the German frontier, where they went on 
a shooting tour. The peasants of the 
neighborhood objected to Prussian beat
ers accompanying the royal party and 
some lively exhibitions of popular dis
approval followed.”

An Alexandria dispatch says : “ The 
court of appeals to-day issued a decision 
in the famous case of the Caisse Egyp
tien debt vs. the government and con
demned the latter to repay the funds ad
vanced by the Caisse for the purpose of 
the Anglo-Egyptian expedition to Don- 
gola.”

News has been received from Signor 
Cecichi, the Italian consul at Zanzibar, 
that the captains of warships Volturno 
and Staffatta and about six other officers 
have been killed by the Somalis at 
Magadoxo, on the coast and one hun
dred men have been wounded. iNo de
tails have been received as to the trouble 
which led to the fatalities.

The annual dinner of the private Can
ada Club took place at the Albion Tavern 
this evening. Sixty guests were present 
and Sir Donald Smith, high commis
sioner, presided. The principal guests 
Were Lord Selborne, Lord Lichfield, Sir 
Charles Tupper, the Canadian members 
of the Pacific Cable Commission, Mr. 
Richard Dobell ; the Lieut.-Governor of 
Ontario, Mr. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick ; Mr. 
Angers, former minister of agriculture; 
and Mr. Jones. There were the usual 
toasts and speeches.

Italians in Africa—Belies of George 
Washington Sold in 

London.

Opinions of the French Canadian 
Press on the School Set

tlement.

The Duke and Duchess of York— 
Australian Crop Deficiency— 

Germany in Africa.

French Naval Reforms—“The Kai
ser the God of His 

Sailors.”

Tarte Shamefully Capitulated Be
fore the Enemy—Catholics Will 

Not Accept the Compromise.

Franco-Italian Plot Against Eng
land—Italian Naval Officers 

Killed Off Africa. <1

London, Dec. 1.—A dispatch from 
Rome to the Standard says that a great 
sensation has been caused in that city 
by the attempted murder of an English 
lady, who wrote for the press under the 
non de plume of Contessa Lara, she was 
the wife of Captain Mancini, the son of 
a former minister. An artist friend shot 
her after a quarrel and she is said to be 
dying. She was formerly Miss Eva 
Catermole, daughter of a former British 
consul at Florence. She had some time 
been separated from her husband. The

HAWAII AND THE U. S. London, Dec. 2.—The Canadian Ga
zette asserts that inquiries made in the 
highest quarters failed to disclose any 
intention on the part of the Dulre and 
Duchess of York to pay a visit to Cana
da in 1897, as it has been stated and 
widely published that they would do.

A Times dispatch from Melbourne' 
says that on account of the crop defici
ency Australia requires 100,000 tons of 
wheat and flour from America, and that 
part of that quantity has already been 
ordered.

Thecommander of the German cruiser 
Arcone, lying at Manila, in the Phillip- 
ines, telegraphs to the government that 
the situation there is’critical. Spanish 
action, he says, is confined to the de
fence of Cavite and Manila, and an at
tack is expected daily. Preparations 
have been made to remove the resident 
foreigners to a place of safety.

Frederick Kaste, the groom who is one 
of the three male defendants in the suit 
brought bv Earl Russell against his 
mother-in-law, Lady Scott, and others, 

pronounced to-night to be dying in 
Holloway iail, where he has been confin
ed since his arrest. A magistrate who 
was summoned to his bedside found the 
prisoner too weak to admit^of his depo
sition being taken. The trial was ad
journed on Monday last for a week on 
account of Kaste’s illness.

It is officially announced that a small 
band of Cuban insurgents last night 
fired upon Guanabacba, close to Havana, 
and burped a house of that town. The 
insurgents were repulsed, leaving one 
man killed, after wounding a policeman, 
who has since died of his wounds.

The Franco-Italian convention respect
ing the United States was distributed in 
the chamber to-day prefaced by an ex
planation of the motive which actuated 
the government in negotiating it and 
warmly urging the chamber to adopt it. 
This convention has awakened wide
spread attention as making a new de
parture in the relations between France 
and Italy. The Gazzetta del Popolo, 
which is supposed to enjoy the political 
inspiration from influential quarters, 
said recently that the Italian ministry 
accepted the Tunisian convention from 
high motive of state, the ultimate aim 
being the exclusion of England from 
Egypt, perhaps from the Mediterranean 
and the substitution of French and 
Italian domination in her place.

Commenting on the recent editorials 
in New York papers over the possibility 
of war between Spain and the United 
States, El Libérât says: “Spain has 
not provoked and will not provoke any 
nation. She merely defends her rights 
and will not tolerate foreign intrusion. 
We have been extremely moderate and/ 
ptudent in our relations with the United! 
States and have deferred their demands 
even when they were not wholly justi
fied. Our desire to maintain peace has 
been so ardent that even at the expense 
of our national pride every consideration 
has been shown citizens of the United 
States in Cuba. But while we have 
çiven no provocation we wish all to 
know toat we do not have the slightest 
disposition to let anyone trample upon 
us. We wish peace to be maintained. 
If there is anyone trying to disturb it it 
is surely not us, but those who day after 
day interfere in our affairs without the 
right to do so.”

At meetings at Hamburg, attended by 
about^S,000 strikers, this morning, reso
lution was adopted providing for the ac
ceptance, in behalf of'the strikers, of the 
proposition madfe by the chief of police,1 
president of the municipal council and 
chairman of the trades court, that the, 
disputa between the dockers and the 
employers be submitted to a court of ar
bitration to be composed of the officials 
mentioned and in addition one leading 
employer and four labor representa
tives, the decision of this court®to re
quire a majority of six out of eight votes. 
The representatives of the strikers also 
selected four men to represent them in 
the court of arbitration. At the meet
ing of the Employers’ Union to-day it 

unanimously resolved to reject the 
proposals to submit the dockers’ dispute 
to a court of arbitration.

Le Manitoba, the organ of the French 
minority of St. Boniface, heads its ar
ticle: Betrayed! No Catholic schools ; 
no French schools ; the Federal govern
ment capitulates to McCarthy, Green
way, Sifton & Co. ; McCarthy is satis
fied, .but Mgr. Langevin was ignored ; 
Tarte’s infamous work. Then Le Mani
toba goes on to say :

“ Yes, we are bertayed. Our cause is 
cowardly abandoned. Tarte, sent here to 
settle this question, has shamefully cap
itulated before the enemy. He has sac- 
rified our legitimate rights in order to 
secure a triumph for McCarthy, Green- 
wav, Sifton & Co. No separate schools 
for' us Catholics, despite the undeni
able right we fisVe to their re-éstab- 
ishment. No French 'schools for us 
French-Canadians, French Metis, French 
from old.France, Belgians and Swiss. 
They will permit, and that is all, the 
use of a little French-English vocabu
lary, in schools where the children will 
not speak French, and this only to facil
itate the study of English. No other 
French books. No history. No geogra
phy. No reading book. No grammar.
No arithmetic. No geometry. No ag
ricultural teaching. No teachers other 
than those with diplomas from the Pro
testant normal schools which exist to
day. No Catholic normal school. Only 
English books, Protestant books more 
or less without religious principles.

This is the settlement, or pretended 
settlement, that Mr. Tarte has made 
with Greenway, and that the Federal 
government has approved at Ottawa, 
after having submitted it to the Liberals 
and McCarthyites of Brandon, after 
having submitted it .to Dalton McCar
thy himself, who has expressed himself 
perfectly satisfied. And he has reason, 
joc it is the triumph of th% war which 
he has made upon us since 1889; it is 
the triumph of his work. They have 
taken care not to show this form of 
settlement to Mgr. Langevin, they have 
not consulted the members of the Na
tional Congress ; they have fitit asked 
the opinion of the Catholic School Com
mission of Winnipeg, nor that of St. 
Boniface ; but they have taken good 
to address themselves to our sworn ene
mies, to McCarthy and his partisans.

•' And it is Judas Iscariot Tarte, as he 
was recently called by Le Quotidien, of 
Levis, who has come here to do the 
dirty work of Mr. Laurier, and who has 
fled soon afterwards to British Colum
bia. Needless to say, the Catholics of 
Manitoba will not accept this comprom
ise, for it is nothing but a compromise. 
There can be no settlement which does 
not give us justice. We protest, then, 
energetically against this fresh sacrifice

by the highest trtbuna 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. We 
will persist in demanding our schools, 
the schools to which we have a right.”

La Minerve says that the more it has 
looked into the settlement the more it 
has come to the conclusion that it is no 
settlement at all. The minority remain 
deprived of their separate schools, and 
it is not with a half hour of religious in
struction that they will be satisfied. The 
half hour is to be given at the end of the 
day, when the pupil is tired and anxious 
to go home. Even worse than this, it 
will be given only where there are a cer
tain number of Catholic children. “ To 
a fanatical majority,” it says, “is left 
the right of changing school districts so 
as to divide the Catholic children into 
fractions, so that it will be impossible 
for them to muster the number of chil
dren necessary.

“ As to the Catholic teacher, he is for
bidden from uttering a word of religion 
except between 3:30 and 4 o’clock. The 
remainder of the time he has to impart 
instruction on lines laid down by Pro
testant authorities and from books 
chosen by them, and nothing is said,in 
the law regarding morals. This is purely 
and simply the neutral school, hypo
critically imposed upon Catholics. It is 
not surprising that the McCarthyites, 
Equal Rightists and fanatics of all kinds 
are delighted at Mr. Laurier’s capitula
tion to Mr. Green way.”

Le Courier du Canada says the 
minority has been betrayed, and of all 
the rights recognized by the Privy Coun
cil there remains nothing but half an 
hour a day of catechism, and in certain 
cases only a quarter of an hour a day or 
half an hour three time a week. It adds 
that, “ Catholic children will be in
structed all day from books imbued with 
the Protestant spirit and prejudice 
against the church, against its mission 
and its work, and when they will be 
taught error and prejudice during four 
or five hours they will give them half an 
hour of catechism as a remedy. Truly, 
this is a mockery of good sense.”

Le Monde : “We are betrayed ; be
trayed by the people who style them
selves French-Cunadian Catholics ; peo
ple in whom the French-Canadians plac
ed their whole confidence. The so-called 
Laurier-Tarte-Greenway-Sifton settle
ment is only a shameful and cowardly 
capitulation to the fanatical persecutors 
of our brethren. A Prime Minister of 
English race, a cabinet in a majority Eng
lish, an English majority 0f the Com
mons through respect for the written 
undisputable rights of the Catholic, and 
for the decision of the highest tribunal 
of the Empire, were anxious to render 
full justice to our brethren of Manitoba, 
shamefully spoliated by the most intol
erable tyranny. The leader of a party, 
a Freuch-Canadian by origin, proclaim
ing himself a Catholic, opposed this 
measure. Aided by a troop of fanatical 
Protestants, uncompromising opponents 
of Catholic schools, and the French Lib
erals hypocritically declaring that the 
remedial bill did not render full justice 
which they were anxious the minority 
of Manitoba should have, he succeeded, 
thanks to obstruction in preventing the 
adoption of the remedial bill.”

Le Temps says that the Laurier govern
ment has not the power to place itself 
above the constitution, and adds : “The 
Bishops will have to speak on this ques
tion and indicate the duty of Catholics 
in this grave crisis.”

Le Quotidien declares that the separ-

Washington, Dèc. 1.—John W. Fos
ter, former secretary of state, has re
turned to Washington from a four weeks 
visit to Hawaii, whether he went as the 
representative of the Pacific Cable Com
pany. In speaking of his visit, Mr. Fos
ter said :

“ The condition of business in Hawaii 
is flourishing. The islands are prosper
ous, and their future is bright. The Pa
cific Mail has recently doubled its~ser- 
vice, sending a steamer twice a month, 
instead of once, as formerly, and a new 
line is soon expected to be established by 
the Japanese, Which will touch at the 
islands on the way to San Francisco. 
The people of Hawaii wish to be an
nexed- to the United States. , The pre
sent government has the approval of a 
majority of the native Hawaiiens, and 
there is no likelihood that there ever 
will be a restoration of the monarchy. 
The English and German elements, 
however, are opposed to annexation to 
the United States, because they believe 
it will interfere with their contract 
labor and so affect their interests com
mercially.

“The present government, in its ad
ministration, is giving satisfaction. Yet 
this government is only temporary, and 
the people want to be annexed to the 
United States. The members of the 
government are pledged to it, and the 
present constitution of the republic ex
presses this expectation. So it is the 
general belief that the matter should be 
decided at an early date, if possible.”

Mr. Foster said it was not apparent 
that Hawaii could maintain herself as 
an independent government in case the 
United States would refuse to annex the 
islands. Although her people are law- 
abiding and the present government 
gets along smoothly and successfully, 
there is a continual fear, said Mr, Fos
ter, that some change may occur. So far 
as the Hawaiiens are concerned, inde
pendently of ,outside influences, they are 
incapable of self-government.”

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Montreal, Dec. 1.—La Patrie express
es the hope that Mr. Laurier will not 
accept a knighthood if it is offered to 
him.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—A number of em
ployes of the C.P.R. repair shops in 
Montreal have been discharged as there 
is no work for them.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Early this morning 
a man giving the name of Martin Mer
edith, and who said he was a Pennsyl
vania miner, visiting a friend named 
Edward Droban, grocer, was found in 
a old scow at the foot of West Market 
street with the soles of both feet frozen. 
The men who found him carried him to 
the Armory hotel and summoned the 
police ambulance. Meredith was re
moved to the general hospital, where he 
told a story to the effect that last night 
about nine o’clock he was attacked by 
footpads, on Front street between 
Church and Yonge streets, and robbed 
of $7.

Southampton, Dec. 1.—The North 
Bruce election trial was continued to
day. Several Indians living on the In
dian reserve testified to having received 
an offer of money, or to having received 
extra timber and exemptions from dues 
on condition that they world vote for 
Mr. McNeill. John Crow, Indian agent, 
denied having taken any part in the 
election either on behalf of Mr. McNeill 
or any other candidate.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Patrick Kelly, 
governor of the county jail, died this 
morning at the age of 67.

Southampton, Dec. 2.—The petition 
against the election of Alexander Mc
Neil in the Itorth Bruce division, by 
consent of counsel, has been djpmjssed, 
and the cross petition of Dr. Bonner wçp 
also dismissed.. .

Toronto, Dec. 2.—A copy of the pros
pectus of the Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tive club, limited, is being ,cirimjated 
throughout the city. The capital stock 
is placed at $20,000 in four thousand 
shares of $5 each.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 2.—Negoti
ations have been concluded whereby the 
colony buys out the Newfoundland Rail
way Company, which operates 67 miles 
of road from St. John’s, meeting the 
Trans-Insular road at White borne, which 
latter road is 460 miles long and is vir
tually controlled at present by the 
smaller one. The deal ends a series of 
costly lawsuits between the colony and 
the railway company.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The first death 
from the blizzard in Manitoba was re
corded to-day. The aged father of 
George Crawford, of Manitou, reached 
that place on Monday from Whatcheer, 
Iowa, and started to walk to his son’s 
farm, some four miles distant. The cold 
was very severe and the old man was 
evidently overcome and took shelter in 
the snow bank where his corpse was 
found to-day.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The United States 
and Hayti Telegraph & Cable Company 
having built a cable direct from New 
York to Hayti, is now open for business 
to all South American points. This 
cable gives the Canadian Pacific Rail
ways telegraph, the Postal telegraph, 
the Cable Company and the Commercial 
Cable Company a more direct connec
tion with all points in South America, 
which has heretofore been monopolized 
by the. Western Union Telegraph Co., 
via Florida. The service was inaugurat
ed this morning with a substantial reduc
tion in rates.

name of the artist who shot her is Pier- 
antoni and his motive is said to have 
been jealousy.

An incident occurred in the reichstag 
during to-day’s debate with reference to 
a criticism by one of the members to 
the effect that the sailors of the gunbeat 
litis ought to have prayed to God, in
stead of cheering the Kaiser, as the ves
sel was sinking. In reply to this Vice- 
Admiral Hollmann.secretary'of the navy, 
said that when the sailors had the Em
peror before eyes they had their God be
fore their eyes, and they thought of the 
authority which God set over them. 
These remarks met with ironical cheer- 
ings from’the Radicals and Socialists.

Admiral Besnard, the French minister 
of marine, has re-organized the superior 
naval council which, including all com
manders both ashore and afloat, had be
come so unwieldy that it had not met for 
two years. Admiral Besnard’s decree 
reduces the membership to vice-admirals 
who have commanded at sea, and pro
vides that the council can summon other 
officers at its discretion. ‘

The discussion of the colonial depart
ment of the Italian government was con
tinued to-day. jSignor Imbrian, the 
Socialist leader, approved of the treaty 
of peace with Abyssinia and urged that 
the African colony be abandoned. The 
premier replied, sketching his African 
policy since he came into power and 
dwelling upon the terms of the recent 
treaty with King Menelik. He declared 
that there were no reasons for complica
tions regarding the delimitation of the 
frontiers as the Negus, he explained, 
had no reason to provoke Italy. The 
Marquis di Rudini later asked for a vote 
of confidence in the government, but 
owing to the absence of a quorum the 
house adjourned until to-morrow.

The report (first made public in 
Vienna) that Lieutenant Prince Ernest 
von Windisch-Graetz, belonging to the 
younger branch of that family, had been 
robbed by Corsican brigands, is correct. 
Three armed men entered a hotel at 
Vizzavona, where he was stopping with 
Dr. Meade, and asked to see the Prince. 
The spokesman of the party then en
tered the Prince’s room apd demanded 
money, whereupon the Prince called Dr. 
Meade and told bitn to give the brigands 
4,000 francs. This was done and the men 
left the hotel. The Austrian consul and 
the local authorities are trying to bring 
about the capture of the brigands.

The Empress of Austria arrived in 
Paris this morning. At her request 
there was no official reception and she 
proceeded to Biarritz immediately. Pre
sident Faure went to the Orleans rail
way station to 
Her Majesty an 
saloon carriage in waiting.

Thirteen signed letters from George 
Washington to Arthur Young, the agri
culturist, dated from 1786 to 1793, on 
farming in America, were sold to-day at 
auction at Sotheby’s, London. After 
some smait bidding the documents fin- 
all fetched £470.

The French chamber of deputies to
day adopted the Legion of Honor bud
get.

Replying to a question in the French 
house of representatives M. Boucher, 
minister of commerce, said he would do 
his utmost to promote the use of French 
coal by French steamship companies. 
M. Ramel, representing the department 
of Gard, asked that a free de
pot be accorded to the coal-pro
ducing part of the country to land 
coal on the quays of Marseilles in 
order that the local product might be 
jut on the same footing as English coal. 
M. Boucher prqmised to consider the 
matter. The chamber then adopted a 
motion to appoint a commission to study 
the means of increasing the French mer
cantile marine. The customs committee 
adopted a consumption surtax on sugar 
of 2% francs, and raised the registration 
tax in France to 1% francs.

President Faure has signed the ap
pointment of Maurice Loewy, the dis
tinguished French astronomer, as direc
tor of the Paris Observatory. He was 
born in Vienna in 1833j. was natural
ized in 1864, and when mh Paris observ
atory was reorganized in 1873 he was 
made chief of the instrumènts section.

was

IMPORTANT TELEGRAPH DEAL.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Great satisfaction 
is felt here at the consummation of the 
deal between the Commercial Cable and

ThePostal Telegraph Companies.
Cable company secures the Postal pro
perty on the basis of a four per cent, 
guarantee. The earnings of the Postal 
company should leave a handsome pro
fit beyond this charge, which will accrue 
to the Commercial Cable Company. The 
Postal stock, on the other hand, 
is to be placed on the Lon
don market, where a four per cent, 
debenture stock (which will be issued) 
will command as high a price as a five 
or six per cent, dividend payer would in 
this country. The postal contributed 
one third of the entire cable company’s 
traffic last year and is of So much im
portance to the cable company that the 
flatter realized that they must control 
this property. The capital of the Posted, 
is $15,000,000,while their property ac
count at the end of 1895 stood at $1B,- 
344.145.

The Postal Telegraph Cable Com
pany’s submarine cables between New 
York City and Hayti were completed to
day, and will be opened to the public 
after midnight to-night for the transmis
sion of messages to Hayti and other 
places in the West Indies. The cable 
approaches New York by way of Coney 
Island and Brooklyn.

HAMBURG DOCKERS’ STRIKE.

Hamburg, Dec. 1.—Owing to lack of 
work several warehouse companies have 
been obliged to * suspend operations. 
There are now 13,000 men out on strike. 
A letter signed by Senator Hatchman, 
the chief of police ; Sigmund Hinricb- 
sen, the president of the municipal cor v 
cil, and Dr. Noack, chairman of the 
trades court, has been sent to Count von 
Elm, a member of the reichstag, as the 
representatives of the strikers, and to 
Herr La Essig, a ship owner, represent
ing the employers, appealing to them to 
'have thfe dockers’ dispute arbitrated, 
and suggesting that a court composed of 
themselves, one leading employer and 
four labor representatives be appointed 
for this purpose, and that its decisions 
should,require tbe support of at least six 
out of eight votes.

Hamburg-American 
Company, which ordered the steamer 
Adria from Baltimore to go to Nordheim 
to discharge her cargo on account of the 
strike, has since instructed that steam
ship to come to Hamburg, where, it is 
said, the influx of foreign labor will en
able them to"unload the steamship. The 
engineers of the harbor steamers and 
tugs demand an increase of wages or 
they will strike at once. The workmen 
on the state quays have also decided to 
stop work if they are asked to discharge 
the steamers of the Hamburg-American 
company.

Two steamers have arrived here from 
England and Denmark with non-union 
laborers to take tne places of tbe strik
ers. Tbe Heidman coal firm dismissed 
all the strikers. The masters have re
ject'd the warehouse men’s demands 
and they refuse to negotiate. The wages 
committee for the sailmakers of Ham
burg and Altoona have pledged them
selves not to aid the masters. Many 
grain handlers, however, have resumed 
work.

care

been recognized 
i of Her Most

of

The Steamship

pay his respects to 
d escorted her to the

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—(Special)—The 

municipal nominations were held in 
Manitoba to-day at all points outside of 
Winnipeg. In this city the nominations 
take place next Tuesday. The polling 
will be held in all the municipalities on 
December 15. The following are the re
sults of nominations in the chief outside 
towns :

St. Boniface—For mayor, Senator Ber
nier and L. T. Betourny.

Louise—Reeve, W. H. Greenway, 
elected by acclamation.

Selkirk—Mayor, F. W. Colclough, L. 
S. Vaughan and R. Bulloch.

Morden—Mayojr. J. H. Rudle, by ac
clamation.

Portage la Prairie—Mayor, H. S. Pat
erson and Edward Brown.

Assinaboia—Reeve, A. Murray.
The members of the Manitoba Club 

propose giving a dinner to Hon. Mr. 
Sifton before his departure for Ottawa.

The writ for the bye-election in North 
Brandon has been issued. The nomin
ation takes place on December 12 and 
the election on the 19th.

was
REGULARLY INDUCTED.

Nanaimo, Dec. 1.—(Special)—Owing 
to the continuous rain of this afternoon 
and evening, and the nearly ankle deep 
slush of the streets the attendance wpi 
not large at the induction services of 
Rev. W. B. Gumming, late of San Jose, 
Cal., to the pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church of this city. The 
services were conducted by Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, of Victoria, who also 
preached the sermon, after which Mr. 
Gumming answered the usual questions 
and was formally declared pastor of the 
church. The charge to him was given by 
Rev, Dr. Young, of Nanaimo, and the 
address to the congregation by Rev. W 
L. Clay, of Victoria.

In the lower house of the Hungarian 
diet to-day Herr Polonyi gave notice of 
the following interpellation : “ Why
was there no mention of the foreign 
situation in the speech from the throne? 
Has the Premier any knowledge of the 
existence of a treaty between Germany 
and Russia up to 1890? Are there in
dications pointirfg to a disturbance of 
peace? Was the treaty communicated 
to the foreign office? Why did the gov
ernment not submit the treaty to the 
house? Does the government consider 
the treaty permissible in view of the 
Austro-German alliance, and has the 
government obtained assurance that 

. Germany has not concluded a similar 
treaty with Russia since 1890?

The army commission, in spite of the 
opposition of the government, has re
solved to adhere to its decision placing 

Proving That True Honesty and True Phil ^he French colonial forces under tne Con
an thropy Still Exist. trol of the minister of war.

It any man,who is weak,nervous and debi- Advices received f-om Manila are that 
litated, or who is suffering from any of the the Spaniards have defeated the insur- 
various troubles resulting from excesses or gents at Mowng. The Spanish loss was 
overwork will take heart and write to me geventy killed.
I will send him confidentally and free of r , * T iphprt accordincr hn the 
charge the plan pursued by which I was vo? a.<*50rS11?? £ùe
completely restored to perfect health and ^<Qrd Deutsch Allgenieme Zeitnng, has 
manhood, after years oi suffering fromNer- been appointed aa the new governor of 
vous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organic German East Africa, to succeed Baron 
Weakness. von Weissman. Col. von Liebert is a

I have nothing to sell and therefore want great authority on military technique, 
no money, but as I know through my own and after the China-Japanese war he

low-being to a cure. I am well aware of the phese army,
prevalence of quackery,for I myself was de- The Times dispatch from Calcutta 
ceived and imposed upon until I nearly says : It was thought in some quarters 
lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice to say that the Viceroy’s recent speeches be- 
that I am now perfectly well and happy trayed unwarranted optimism regarding 
once more and am desirous therefore to ^he famine outlook, but the impression 
make tins certain means of cure known to , growing that he was right. Indies- 
all. If you will write to me you can rely . 6 . ®
upon being cured and the proud satisfaction tl°“8 exl8£ 0 tJie formation of another 
of having been of great service to one in cold weather storm at -Baluchisten. if 
need will be sufficient reward for my trou- this moves eastward, which usually 
ble. Absolute secrecy assured. Send 5c. happens, farther rain may fall in the 
silver to cover postage and address, Mr. Pun jaub and the northwestern provinces. 
Geo. G. Strong, North .Rockwood, Mich. Prices have begun to fall in most pro

vinces, though they are still much above 
New goods are now arriving every few the normal. Agricultural operations in

Madras and Bombay

NO DEFAULT.

Tacoma, Dec. 1.—“ The city will not 
default in the interest due in New
York tp-morrow,” said City Comptroller 
Benham last night. “There will be 
ample funds deposited in New York to 
meet the interest coupons as fast as they 
are deposited. Part of the money was 
sent East last night and enough more 
will be forwarded to-morrow to secure 
the city against default." For the past 
two weeks the city authorities have done 
some hard thinking over the question of* 
how to gather enough money to meet 
the interest on the water and light 
bonds due December 1, amounting to 
$52,090. On account of the injunction 
in the Gove suit, a large amount of 
money in the city treasury has been tied 
up for months past. The'recent suit in
stituted by D. F. Murry to prevent the 
funding of the $1,000,000 of outstanding 
warrants has further complicated the 
city’s financial condition.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—(Special)—A most 
distressing and serious accident occurred 
last night at Langdon, near Calgary.
Miss Pennock, operator at that place, In 1878 he became subdirector of the 
was alighting from the front of the obseri^tory. He is a member of the 
caboose of a freight train going East, French Institute and of the Academy of 
when she slipped on the snow and fell Science.
under the train, both her legs being Grosse and Werner, the two men, who 
badly mangled. She was immediately in October last murdered Herr Major 
taken to Calgary and placed in the Levy,_ president of the Berlin bar by 
hospital. Dr. Mackie found it necessary stabbing him to death in his bedroom, 
to amputate one leg. The operation were sentenced to-day each to fifteen 
has left her in a very critical condition, year’s imprisonment. ,

A young man named Topham accident- Great activity continues m all the 
ally shot himself while prospecting in Spanish ports particularly in Cartagena, 
the Lake Dauphin country. The bullet where the full available strength is now 
hit him in the forehead, and he was in- employed in fitting out six iron clads 
stantly killed. and cruisers, which with the Glasgow

torpedo boat destroyers, will make 
a powerful flying squadron. The 
Spanish government has accepted 
the specifications and has given 
an Els wick firm an order for a pow
erful battleship and a cruiser. But as 
no money whatever has come to hand in 
Newcastle, nothing has been done to
wards their construction. In case of 
need the cruiser could be ready in a year 
but it would take twice as long to finish 
the ironclad. The cruiser will have ex-

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

William Steinway Dead.
New York, Dec. 1.—William Stein

way, the piano manufacturer, died yes
terday of typhoid fever. He had not 
been in good health for a year, and was 
taken with typhoid fever about four 
weeks ago. He was thought to be pro
gressing towards recovery, but Sunday 
had a relapse,

MAN AND WIFB IN DISTRESS 
From Chronic Catarrh—But Instantaneous 

Relief Follows the First Application of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder —Don’t 
Neglect the Simplest Cold in the Head, it 
May Develop into this Disgusting Malady 
Almost Before You Can Realize It.

Rev. Dr. Bochror of Buffalo says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application. We con
sider it a godsend to humanity, and believe 
that no case can be so chronic or deeply 
seated that it will not immediately relieve 
and permanently cure.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co,
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I From Thb Daily Colonist, Dec. 1.1
thought the newspapers might be enter
prising enough to publish it as news.

The report of the committee on the 
North. Ward school inquiry was next 
adopted, Aid. Marchant directing 
pecial attention to the recommendations 
made as to the periodical inspection of 
all public buildings and bridges.

Ald. Marchant’s resolution asking 
for a thorough inquiry into the official 
conduct of the city engineer was carried 
on a division, Aid. Cameron and Hum
phrey voting for it, although they would 
have preferred a direct motion to dis
miss.

a substantial stone and steel struc
ture?”

Herbert Kent and 227 other bicyclists 
asked permission to ride on the sidewalks 
outside the territory roughly, definable as 
the fire limits, provided they ride at a 
moderate pace and dismout on meeting 
pedestrians. Aid. Humphrey and Part
ridge moved the reference of "the matter 
to the streets committee ; thev had 
objection to granting the request if it 
could legally be granted.

Ald. Marchant did not see why the 
residents of the outlying districts should 
not have as much protection from being 
run down by sidewalk-riding cyclists as 

"the residents of the more central parts 
of town. The whole trouble on the bi
cycle question was that Aid. Partridge’s 
famous by-law had not been presented 
to the sovereign people. As to the pres
ent motion, as it was to “refer it to 
committee for strangulation purposes,” 
he would give it his vote.

Ald. Glover protested that this was 
unfair treatment to accord to the peti
tion, and moved in amendment that it 
be tabled, the amendment prevailing.

“ And that does settle it,” commented 
Aid. Partridge, as the clerk took up the 
next item of business.

This was a report from the finance 
committee recommending various ap
propriations, among them the expenses 
incidental to the taking of the vote on 
the bridge by-law.

This brought Aid. Humphrey to His 
feet with an expression of indignation 
that the city should have been put to 
this expense for the gratification of “ a 
few chronic croakers,” who were “in 
reality Victoria’s worst enemies though 
posing as her friends.” He moved that 
the appropriations pass, but that the de
tailed statement of expense in connec
tion with the by-law vote be sent to the 
person “ whose name appears first on 
the petition tor that by-law.

Ald. Partridge opposed the sugges
tion as unbusinesslike, while Aid. Mac
millan hailed it with great satisfaction. 
He knew whose name appeared first, he 
said, and he thought the suggestion an 
excellent one. It was time the council 
took a stand, and showed these busy- 
bodies who weie so free with their criti
cism how little the public was in sym
pathy with them.

Ald. Glover protested that such ac
tion would be very undignified on the 
part of the council, though he too re
sented the interference of the parties 
alluded to by Aid. Humphrey and Mac
millan. He seconded a resolution by 
Aid. Partridge “ that the reference to 
Senator Macdonald in the motion ” be 
left out.

Ald. Macmillan again took the floor 
on the presentation of the amendment, 
objecting that Senator Macdonald’s 
name had not yet been mentioned, and 
again urging that there “ be no more 
slavish crouching to even the highest in 
the land,” especially not tothose who were 
“ forever criticising and condemning the 
council and its actions in the language 
of the gutter rather than that of com
mon decency.”. As to the person whose 
name appeared first qn the petition for 
the bridge, the council should take the 
action proposed to “ let him know that 
the council and the citizens of Victoria 
value him at his true worth and to show 
him that there are only 55 or 56 others 
in the city whose heads are as empty as 
his own.”

u I» since British Columbia 
colony

Lie'ut. Col. Prior, M.P.,replied, and in 
doing so regretted that Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper was so busy that he was un
able to be present. He thanked the 
mover for his kind words in reference to 
the Dominion parliament, and said that 
the members of the House and of the 
Senate had, he could assure them, the 
good of their country at heart. No gov
ernment, however, be it Liberal or Con
servative, could make a country by itself 
prosperous, but unless they brought 
in wise measures they might 
retard - that progress. There was 
no country in the world to-day with 
such splendid possibilities as Canada, 
and it only wanted its people to go for
ward, shoulder to shoulder, to keep this 
country prosperous. He noted the in
crease in the attention paid in the East 
to British Columbia, and spoke of the 
great advancement the province 
making;

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., M.P. 
P., spoke for the legislature, cordially 
agreeing with Lieut.-Colonel Prior that 
whatever party was in power they 
actuated with a patriotic desire to ad
vance the country’s interest. In his re
marks he evoked applause by hoping 
that before long British Columbia would 
have a representative in the Dominion 
cabinet.

THE CITY COUNCIL. Victoria Mineral Claim.was a crown

Situate on the right bank of Mineral 
about one mile from China reek.

obtaining a Crown Grant of the anove^atoi 
And further take notice that action u^'der 

section o7, must be commenced before the issu 
anee of such Certificate of Improvements “ 
ncVottôe(1 this 14 day of October, 18%.
0019 2 m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

Creek,
68- as

Scotsmen Gather at the Festive 
BoaFd to Celebrate The Day 

They Hold Dear.

Will Publish as an Advertisement 
the Costs ot Saturday’s By

law Vote, no

With Speech and Song and Senti
ment the Honrs Are Whiled 

Away.

To Show the Public They Are Not 
Responsible for Useless 

Expenditure. Warspite Mineral Claim,

SituHte on the right bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from China Creek.
^r7<»
&^LÆrin^SbdUàydaTfr^rhli^
Cpa?Çly t0 the Mining Recorder for a 

-ate °^mprovements, ,or the purpose of 
0kfaiI11?® a Crown Giant of the above claim. 
cJvtL? fJLrther tfke uotice that action, under 

37’ be commenced before the issu-
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 18% 
ocl9-2m-Bw HENRY SAUNDERS.

. THE CITYi

The funeral of the late Mrs. Isabella 
Jones takes place at 2:30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon.

“ East an’ West thegither ca’
An’ social glee unite us a’ ;
Ca’ cannie wi’ the whuskie.’’

Such was the message that was flashed 
At the registry office here, 39 births, over the wires on Monday from Victoria 

9 marriages and 31 deaths were recorded v,_ „ . , .
during the month of November. by _ 6 “t. Andrews am Caledonian

------------ Society to their brothers-in Montreal,
The rain of yesterday and good skat- and fittingly shows the feeling that ani-

i^ïfbSSSa^^ïE'ï&.'ï: “.tea all good SC,men on ,h„ g,„t

------------- anniversary of theirs—St Andrew’s day.
The regular meeting of the Natural All the world over wherever a few Scots

ïïSî;?:: r *“«■ *>*■
teres ting character was disposed of. day they are sure to gather for a jollifi-

„ _ „ „T ------------- cation in honor of their patron saint.

V1«f sM°dr ' 8 «TbMed to port last evening with a cargo of a*ways been one of the big social events 
salmon, a part of the pack put up by the . the year, and Monday was no excep- 
cannery at the place named. tion. A Scotch mist was falling outside,

------------- and made a very good accompaniment
The members of the Victoria bar have to the proper enjoyment of thé “ Moun- 

decided to tender a complimentary tain Dew an’ Haggis,” within, 
banquet to Mr. Justice McOoll at an Earlier in the evening the officers of 
early date—probably during the visit to the society met at their hall and 
Victoria of Hon. Messrs. Blair and duly installed according to the custom 
Davies. by Rev. Dr. Campbell. Then headed

Donations tott^ffldlfaP. Home for MaLlenk^

£r1S^“ïÆ,d„."e “St T
Qoagliotti and Mr,. G. Winter, paper,; dent Jolm‘G^Bro^n0®6’”88re’"d “T"
Mrs. L. Goodacre, hats, canes and pai H £ Hehn^ken O C 1 M P P^lnd f’
fSi tS'eXa? *«01 *“> <*• i B Car’m“haef;
fnor, underclothing. secretary, William Muir; assistent sec-

The funeral takes place at 2 o’clock retary, John Cochrane ; chaplain, Rev. 
this afternoon of the late Mrs. Thomas W. Leslie Clay; physician, Dr. R. L.
Ashe, of Foul Bay road, whom death ye- Eraser; directors, John Jardine, J. L. 
leased from long protracted illness on Eorrester, James Hogarth, R. Hamilton,
Saturday afternoon last. The deceased McKenzie, W. G. Blackie and
was a native of County Donegal, Ireland, William Greig ; warden, George Webb; 
and but 38 years of age. an<4 hard, James Deans.

------------ - The guests having also formed up,
A suit has been commenced by P. H. marched to the strains of “The Pride of 

Crause against J. A. Lawrence, for al- Caledonia” to the festal hall, prepared 
leged wrongful distraint of plaintiff’s to meet the haggis. The Drlard, famed 
goods in the Metropolitan stables, already for its Scottish banquets, kept 
Plaintiff claims that he leased the up its reputatian last night, for though 
stables and was wrongfully ordered to the strange Scottish terms for the dishes 
quit, his goods being distrained at the might be jawbreakers to the unitiated
same time. ________ the dishes were as toothsome and dainty

Rev. Mr. Cummings, the new pastor »;S possible, nicely cooked and well-served 
of St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, XuLt !" ''6 8taff ^ waUer«- 
preached very acceptably to a large con- .J.u 6 oyer i\(gulest8 at table, 
gregation, at the First Presbyterian prior M pd tVp^p ^1Dg 
church here on Sunday evening last. IIa ’mJ' P-’ Lt--Col. Peters, D.O.C.,
Yesterday he went through to his new Bea7en. and on his left
home, where he will to-day be formally McT^vish1 anl ?°nU • ?ure5 Mr’ 
inducted into the charge of St. Andrew’s. McTavtsh and Lieut. Daniels of the 

______ United States steamer Rush. The only
The Daughters of St. George provided SanJn kilt® besMes the pipers was Chief 

good entertainment for those ?who at- Vf® blr William Wallace So- The Bard of the society, Mr. James
tended their monthly social in the A O Cletyt though many of the guests wore Deans, recited an original poem, and 
U.W. hall last evening, although the llprlg heather1’ and some even tar- then, after a song by Mr. C. E. Redfern, 
number present was hardly as large as « Th„ »n hono£ °f the occasion, the following toasts closed the evening:
has been in attendance on former occa- v*18 ushered ln,b7 Eiper The Press ; The Mayor and Cor-

* sions. Introducing an excellent pro- j^cK-enz;e dinner over, the secre- poration of the City of Victoria,” pro-
Ald. Wilson also supported the reso- gramme an instrumental duet was given tar^ rea<7 ttie teleKfams which had been posed by Mr. John Jardine and respond- 

lh« np Whu h ^0U L tbes- critics of by Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Refreshments °U;n1lfT„the-day t-° “ B«ther ed t° by His Worship Mayor Beaven, 
?af j?fen Pttchforked were provided upon conclusion. of the ° U following cities: Winni- Aid-Wilson and Aid. Glover. “ Sister

that they came before programme, and dancing followed until Francisco, McLeod N.W.T.,i>bocietiee, proposed by Mr. James
the people they could not be elected to midnigHt: 6 -, - ,9 Vancouver, Halifax, Chicago, Portland, Hogarth ; and “The Ladies.” by Mr
the humblest office in the land. In ------------- Toronto and Montreal. < William Muir, closed the toast list
their remarks in regard to the bridge A Chicago dispatch to the San Fran- Tbe following telegram was received 

.“ I have to inform the councU that in traSedy *bey had been guilty of deliber- «sco press says that in his unsuccessful “om, the Governor General’s secretary, 
view of the introduction, on motion of ate falsehood all the Way through, and it effort to throw John Rooney, “ the giant dated at Vernon :
Hip by:lay' to amend was time that the public of Victoria gripman ” five times in an hour, on the “The Governor General desires me to
plates marking a nortion^f contom" kn®w them as the city’s worst enemies 24th of November, wrestler Dan McLeod exPress his appreciation of your courte- 
?eme!e?y as IlocPk x and surviving tS mB.tead ^nds. was seriously injured in attempting to ous invitation and his regret that it is
land into plots to be used for interments T Ald- Marchant favored the euggea- secure the necessary fifth and final fall, not possible for him to have the pleasure 
requested Mr. C. D. Mason to exam- Llon’ ,eePe«ally in view of what the Bis side was frightfully lacerated and of aocepting it. His Excellency sends
ine the map of the cemetery deposited jra, Jury had said concerning the his internal injuries are so extensive good W18bea i°r a successful gathering.”
Hnn by the corpora- reckless waste of public money. The that it is feared he will never be able to Seasonable greetings were read from
ÎMd ’outior^^carriage wal?adnin questl0IV^ fatement,that the Public debt had been go on the mat again. Fort Macleod, N.W.T , Vancouver Mo“-

U*is Fno tl mtreal, Winnipeg, Toronto and San’fîan- 
of for interments without first obtaining been decreased ^oha,d’ m fal1’ h® reBK ence °f Mr. H. May- cisco ; while regrets for inability to be
authory to vary the map in a proper lega! 1*1* by ^75’000 durmg *e 5ard> h®r son-in-law, the funeral of Mrs. ^resent were read from Ivieut.-Governor
manner with the consent of the persons in- P tW° year8- Sarah Evans took place yesterday after- hewdney, Rear-Admiral Palliser Pre-
cireumstLn^SiH«y„?„,inetefy- Vnder the , The amendment, to leave out the re- ?oon\ a.lar8e. number of sympathizing mier Turner, Col. Rawstorne, Sir C. H.
with the^proposed^useless to now proceed ference of the expense bills to the first fiends being in attendance. The funeral Tuppef, Hon. B. W. Pearsa, 'Chief

Aid Hnrnnhl r „ * 81gner of the petition for the by-law was, services were conducted at both Christ Clarke, of the Sons of Scotland, Vancou-
lan each G ve-r aild Macmil" a.ft?J consideraple further discussion all Church cathedral and at the cemetery by ver; and Aid. William Humphrey, pre-
t?ve mao should he nnm186 ^ a ^efec‘ teDor’defeated on a division. Rev- Can°? Beanlande. The pallbéar- sident of the British Columbia Pioneer

èM'Su’Slî,, Sns- e„„„
Aid. G,„;,Pr Kp5'rt‘ih,dei,^,Ta 0hS1i!*S.Ho™S71'' WU,0° “d Ma'; ST’ *“■***”* Wm. McKitt- «to

ÉP5EE™

gfËË IWü BffiS
5BH5FSEB

prom.sed this alderman woJd astonish Provtoci te’ refeîred to the te °* tthe FF and a tie resulting between Lieut'pStoïïg Sunday morning, but yesterdayPsterted

S,e£'S.K«Som “• KS,'r,7“oUl4= STSSiSttSS *“• S„7S:‘ Æ-Mds» EEHEEHE™fK&iSss hvhanr„'s F5‘"“ ,éH‘ F
sat-srsïïLïrd'rr*d: dYz^nui s:,.8,^ ist *r «jXRjssftse*$-s

fi6r.tKn„£b:?.8?^- Rassir,s

“BaSC; I? »,a«Sr*"d ^ » SBHBESFrF
eer examine the original plan of the citv respondence in connection with been a prominent member. The services Then came the trait* f tu • fenng fellows. Actuated bv th^s lS 8U^' 
and ascertain if it permits of the trees Point Ellice nilA th the were conduced in the Odd Fellows’ hull “ Th« ahe1.to®8t the evening, a desire to relieve human ™ 1 vTe ando« *. xsBSkS? tenssteSS

Dean district telegraph and telephone -upon which Aid MacmUten mn after'vards at the graveside. The pall- brought out the «c”nd. Tfurthermore Sentbvmfli,3 h P,rfpari"8 and using

.....bed£,m«„ .ubtbe „„d, ÆrSSyrjss.^Sc rssSS&i*^ EiS-Syte»jS»&e*Sis"3
noticed the changes that had come about

Last evening’s meeting of the city 
council was in many particulars one of 
the most remarkable sessions of that
body, the result of the vote on the 
bridge by-law submitted to the electors 
Saturday entering in some way or other 
into almost every item of the business. 
The references were for the most part 
facetious, but before the election bill of 
costs was passed for payment, a motion 
in connection was adopted which is so 
far out of the usual course that it cannot 
but excite attention and comment.

At the outset of the evening’s proceed
ings the Mayor presented copies of all 
correspondence passing between the city 
engineer and the tramway company rela
tive to the opening to tramway traffic of 
the temporary pile bridge at Point El
lice. Briefly summarized, the letters 
passing were to the following effect : 
On the 13th of November, Manager J. 
B. McKilligan of the tramway wrote Mr. 
Wilmot asking for a note from him to 
the effect that the bridge is safe for 
tramway traffic under the conditions 
imposed by the new by-law ; on the 16th 
Mr. Wilmot replied that “the bridge is 
now in condition to be inspected by 
yourcompany with a view to ascertaining 
its strength and stability for tramway 
purposes ” ; four days later the receiver 
of the Consolidated Railway Co. in
quired if the city engineer wished to 
imply “ that the bridge has been 
structed in accordance with the terms of 
the order made by Mr. Jastice Drake 
the 5th ultimo,” and stated that “

was

Chicago Mineral Claim,

and atou^oDem/lelromteiina c“ Cr6ek’

îvrHfiV?" a?Çly t0 the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate oî Improvements, for tfie purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim 

.. fJlrtber taJte notice that action, v 
section 3/, must be commenced before the 
aEce of such Certificate of Improvements 

Dated this 14th day of October, 18%. 
oc!9-2m sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

were

as

Mr. Wm. Templeman having proposed 
the clergy and medical prolession, re
plies in the absence of a clergyman were 
made by Dr. Milne and Dr. Ernest Hall, 
both of whom made good speeches.

After Father O’Flynn” and “St. 
Anthony ” had been sung by ti e presi
dent, the following toasts were drunk the 
“Bench and Bar,” coupled with the 
name of Chief Justice Davie, proposed 
by Mr. John Robertson and responded 
to by Messrs. A. L. Belvea and L. P. 
Duff. “ Our Commercial and Mining 
Interests ” were proposed by Mr. 
W. A. Robertson and responded 
to by Mr. D. R. Ker, president of the 
board of tra !e, who compared the pros
perous condition of British Columbia 
and Canada to-day with the situation of 
less favored parts of the world. As for 
Victoria, the exports and imports for the 
last six months were greater than for the 
same period in the last four or five 
years and interviews he had with the 
transportations bodies proved this. The 
Great Northern reported their business 
from Victoria had increased 50 per cent, 
in the past year ; the Northern Pacific 
also reported rapid increase, especially 
with Kootenay points,
C. P. R. had the

under 
-! issu-

Alberni Mineral Claim,were
Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from China Creek 

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must he cumn enced before the issu
ance of such t ei tificate of Improvements.

Dated this llik day of O tober, 18%. 
ocl9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.con-

on Last Dollar Mineral Claim,upon
receiving your answer in the affirmative 
we will instruct our engineer to inspect 
the bridge and satisfy himself that it has 
been constructed in accordance with the 
terms of the said order ” ; and the very 
next day Engineer Wilmot answered 
“ that the bridge is now in a condition 
to be inspected by your company with a 
view to ascertaining whether or not your 
company deem it of sufficient strength 
and stability for the purposes of vour 
car traffic.”

Situated in the.Alborni Mining District on Min- 
Chie£?ill«'1'(i adj°iuinS on 11 e south of the

Take notice that 1; E .1. Sami 'era, Free Min
er’s Certificate 09,073 intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gyld Commis
sioner for a Certificate of improve i ents.for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown Gr.nt of the 
above claim. .

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance oi such 
Certificate Improvements.

Dated this 7th day o£ October, 1890 
OCl2-2m-sw E. .i. SAUNDERS.

and the 
same 'story 

to tell. (Applause.) He referred to 
the benefit that the West Coast trade 
was to this city, and dweit on the pro
gress of the province generally. The di
rect railway to Kootenay he predicted 
would be built sooner than people ex
pected.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt followed along 
the same lines, and said if British Col
umbians made a long pull, a strong pull 
and a pull together they would be sure 
to succeed.

In submitting this correspondence to 
the council through the Mayor, Mr. Wil
mot enclosed a note stating that he 
had confered with the city barrister 
before replying to the receiver’s letters 
and had been advised “ that the Court 
order required that the bridge should be 
of sufficient strength and stability to 
carry tramcars in the ordinary course of 
traffic—that my opinion would not 
definitely determine the point,” also ad- 

ivising that the course be pursued which 
had been.

“The tramway company’s solicitor 
notified the corporation of the additions 
they would require to the structure as 
existing before the injunction, in order 
to make it strong enough,” the note ob
serves in epacIuBiqo; Band these addi
tions have, in fact, been made.”

The correspondence was filed, and then 
came a note from the Mayor in which he 
said :

Ace of Spades Mineral Claim,
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min- 
eral Hill, and west of the Consolidated Group 
► Take notice that I; E. J. Saunders Eree M in
er a Certificate 69,073, intend, sixtv days from 
the date hereof; to apply to the Gold Commis- 
sioner for a Certificate ot improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Ciown Giant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that. , A , adverse claims
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896.
OC12 2m-sw E, J. SAUNDERF

Minnie Mineral Claim,
Siihatedin the Alberni Mining District on Min- 
eral Hill, and adjoining 
Mountain Rose Claim.

d*7s homthe date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a C;own Grant of the 
above claim.

News reached San Francisco last Atid further take notice that adverse claims
ImÎbalfti6 SlFTh,iP Pjty 0V>eking’ ®°^ie°I'>00:“™e«1<ced1beforeCthe0i5suanceDofr such 
that vaptam Ridderbjelke, who some Certificate of Improvements.
time ago left Yokohama in a small boat 4>„at,ed this 7th day ol October, 1896. 
with the object of crossing the Pacific, has °c sw E. j. Saunders.

iV8| atfr,ting P°int> ba’ving -VTOriCE is hereby given that 60 days after 
got as far as Hakodate, whence he will . date I intend making application to the 
resume his adventurous voyage next FF=Fm,?laslontr oi Lttnds and Works for spring. From Yokohama to^fako he marke'd-’-cw6
had a succession of heavy gales. In D•Ç•,,,Nûw•f^^ne^,;, and situated on the south 
Miyako he remained for twenty-six ?wlefLii»nd>xb^nk Pfpper of Skeena River, about 
days, refitting and repairing his boat ning in an easieriy Bton tiTgto e& ’ Ink of 
generally. His intention was then to "F Creek 40 chains; thence south 45 chaîné 
proceed across to Alaska, After leaving in a SonhlLter<ivamLto,1sreen* River Fence
fvyflaka°dehadafailwind for several ^kelM^top^i^^^ "^tbank °f
days and nice weather to Sirivosake, q. D. chas. w. d. Clifford 
when another gale started his fresh slgeenaRiver, B.o., 6th September. 1896.

S'PIS raFB5âSsS«y
1 *sf

having to subsist on w«toi« ’ i v Jy miles abtvye Kitselnss Canyon, and running in
,ld b,“- sfflSttïr.iî.ie-i-sœ.-S"

Ihe month of November has rtrar-ked M- c- Kendall,
Bri.S’SffihSpXtorS.’SK -ssaa=as£üasaS&,t8
fore have there been more sailing craft "Nr°di?N18 itnreby1slTen lhat 60 days after 
parte oTthe l0<1]t Waters foom dileren ^er

parts of the world on purely speculative nn"■•»>«<“>■ - .P.ermission to 
missions The Royal Roads 
bas been foil of vessels, and all 
few have found charters on compara
tively short notice, either to load British 
on thés8 pr.odudts or to receive cargoes
on the Sound A customs house
sentation of both the lo -al 
business of the

on the west of the

Free

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

OC12

purchase toe following SrM’t”1» 
on Quashela Creek, Bnfith I™ .ommeuctog 

tlle south-west corner of Lot 7 Benge 2^ 
Coast District; thence easterly alontr south’ 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot- 

80 chains, more or lesà, to shore 
nmnt and west al,ong shordline to

situate
until now 
save very

ae0rôDst,more°or,îeesnsCement’ aDd COntainln8 W

_Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 26.1896BELnoMUIfw2m’
repre- 

and foreign
• , , Port aa shown by the

entries and clearences is as follows •
m PrW entri?’ 117 ! coastwise entriesi
wte^ckTrancetlT068’ 106; and C°ast'

T71 8- BARNARD’S timber limit initial post
lit’wSisiSS

west Ml chains; thence north 80 chains toenel 
east 80 chains; thence south following the 
meandenngs of said Lardeau river to pomt of 
commencement. ° polnt 01

Dated 30th October, 1896.
N. P. SNOWDEN 

__________ Agent for F.S. Barnard
.S In

same po” thenct8^,n^mmencing fwm the 
thencerouth west 40' chains;thence mirth m ch,<n= i u,'°f''resst40 chains; 
ment in aU contesting 960 ^ ^ commeQ°e-
noDatedSOth Oct, 1896.

nol6-9t
char- 

to her

acres.

______ N. P. 8KQWDBN.
TNITIAL Post, F. S. Barnard’s ». E corner “ 
L*,-1? 18 hereby given that 60 dav™fmm

chains ; thence north 40 ’chti™ - Vh'J’1'8 We8t 40 
menc^nT06 "th4°cha‘“ ofcom®
nti6 5etd 3°th"t,ctober' 1896.

N. P. SNOWDEN.
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he was to leave the company to assume 
f6 ^esPc,nsible position of commander 

of the battalion, for he had learned to 
love the men of that company, who had 
stood by him so well in his efforts to 
bring it to the honorable position it 
now holds, viz , the strongest, ablest and 
best company in the Fifth Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery. Although he would 
in future be in command of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
companies, comprising the Island 
battalion, his heart would be always 
with his. old company—from which by 
the way all the lieutenant colonels have 
been drawn. (Cheers.) Although his 
feelings were such, he would endeavor 
to show no partiality to 
pany, Llétit. Hîbben wo 
command—an able officer who had risen 
from the ranks to the important position 
of commander ; the other officers, Lieuts. 
.Foulkes, Drake and Pooley were about 
to take a course at the school of instruc
tion shortly to be formed, and he was 
sure th#y would “ do themselves proud.”

The programme of the evening was 
then gone'ihiougb, the first number 
being a selectio n from Beethoven by the 
company drum au'd fife band, under the 
leadership of Trompeter Lewis. This 
band having been inaugurated byTrum-' 
peter Lewis. Trumpeter Lewie sang; 
Sergt.-Major Holland gave “ Annie 
Laurie” ; Gr. Lombard contributed two 
selections on the violin ; Gr. Richardson, 
of No. 2, followed with a song ; and Ser
geant Thomas, one of the members of 
the Shoeburyness team which won 
the Queen’s prize, gave an ac
count of his trip to the old country.

Lieut. Foulkes gave “ Paradise Alley ” 
and was followed by the Lient.-Colonel, 
who regretted that he was due at the St. 
Andrew’s dinner. He knew the 

was Pai?y would excuse him for such
seized by that cutter on August 5 in lat ca8'on> ,apd he then entered a hack which 
58° 57’ N. and long. 170 ° 30’ West" waa waihnK t0 convey him to the din- 
He had made observations on the after- iVfrl The me°- however, couldn't see it 
noon of the seizure and that evening îhat w’ay- They promptly took the 
when the schooner was seized, had fixed I j0raes from the carriage and attached 
her position by dead reckoning. The “gropes, by which they hauled him 
few days immediately preceding August tVe ",riar“, beaded by the drum; and 
5 had not been too thick to prevent his + ? band of the regiment, this being a 
making observations by the sun. The t0u 6u ?[ the very great esteem with 
Ainoka was about twelve miles within l uT new Lieutenant-Colonel is 
the prohibited zone when seized and was tield by the men of bis company, 
sailing to the southwest, a course that, 
would have taken her outside the zone.
This witness further stated that the dif
ference of five minutes between the 
longitude, as stated in the pleadings and 
his evidence, was caused by the Perry’s 
chronometer being 35 seconds out. Cap
tain Heater, when seized, claimed that 
his schooner was in 55° 34’ N. and 
171 ° 07’ West, which would have placed 
the vessel 17 miles outside the zone. In 
cross-examination by Mr. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Q.C., for the defence, Lieut.
Brown showed by the log of the Perry 
that the weather on the afternoon o‘f 
August 5 was foggy. As to the Perry’s 
chronometer it had been last tested be
fore the seizure at Sitka, on May 21. A 
memorandum had been handed to the 
witness showing that on August 10, when 
the Perry had spoken the schooner 

1 Ocean Rover, the chronometers varied 
41 seconds.

First-Lieutenant Ross, of the Perry, 
came next, and swore that when he 
boarded the Ainoka, Captain Heater had 
told him that of the 139 skins aboard,
108 had been taken the day of the 
seizure.

Navigating-Lieutenant Hotharq, of H.
M.S. Impérieuse, had worked out from 
the schooner’s log the vessel’s course, 
and found that if she had been where 
Capitain®eat.erhad Stated, when seized, 
she could not, in sailing the course she 
afterwards did te Ounalaska, have 
reached her port. On the contrary, tak
ing the position given by the Perry, her 
'position would have been approximate- 

1 ly correct.
For the defence, Captain Heater 

•stated that for a few days before the 
seizure the weather had been too thick 
for him to make observations, but he 
had figured out his position by dead 
reckoning and all3wed leeway, on the 
hypothesis that there might be a cur
rent to the north. The pisition he had 
calculated would show him to have been 
well outside the limits. Arriving at 
Ounalaska, on August 7, it was found 
that his chronometer was 46 seconds at 
variance with that of the Perry.

Captain Buchholz, of the schooner 
Ocean Rover, was called by the defence 
to show that on August 10 the Perry had 
boarded him and that he had found -the 
chronometers, of his vessel and the Perry 
varied 41 seconds ; whereas on August 20 
he had compared with the Rush and 
later he had compared with the Pheasant 
and found that he practically agreed 
with them. In fact, his chronometer 
had varied only 18 seconds the whole 
Behring sea cruise. Speaking of the 
currents to the south of the islands, he 
stated that he bad found them very vari
able, sometimes carrying his vessel 
twenty miles out of her reckoning, and 
at other times having little or no effe.ct.

Captain Clarence Cox and Captain 
Cutler were called by the defence to 
show that the currents were variable in 
Behring sea, and then the defence de
clared their case closed.

In his argument Mr. Helmcken, Q.C., 
took the ground that even though the 
Ainoka was inside the limits the captain 
in sealing had acted in good faith and in 
the belief that he was not within the 
protected zone.

Hon. Mr. Pooley on the other hand in 
asking that the vessel be condemned 
argued that in any case a captain of a 
sealing schooner should be sure to keep 
well outside the limits for it was no ex
cuse to present that a man was so un
skillful as to get his vessel into trouble.

After hearing argument Mr. Justice 
Drake stated that he would reserve his 
judgment until the remaining sealing 
trials were heard.

The Beatrice case is set down for 
hearing this morning at 11 o’clock.

THE TROUBLE IN CHILL1 W[f&• THE CITY.(From The Colonist, Dec, 2,1892.)
« >)

The chief and petty officers of H.M.S. 
Icarus gave a farewell dinner to their 
comrades on board H.M.S. Satellite in 
Esquimau last evening, in view of the 
latter’s departure for England to-day.
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Trial of the Schooner Ainoka in 
the Admiralty Before Mr. 

Justice Drake.
H.M.S. 14 Wild Swan ” Reports Seri

ous Dissension in the South
ern Republic.

Her Trial in the Admiralty Court 
for Alleged Illegal Sealing in 

Behring Sea.
Rumor has it that the local dairymen 

intend holding a meeting shortly to dis
cuss the advisability of raising the price 
of milk, to equalize matters on account
of the recent advance in the price qf Beturn of the “ Islander ” From the
fee<** ___ North—44Icarus” on Survey

The collections during November of Duty.
Inland Revenue Division No. 37, Vic
toria, totalled $13,728.86, the several 
items of receipts being as hereunder :

The case of the schooner Beatrice, Spirits, $9,671.99; malt, $1,126.04; tobac
co, $2,199.75; cigars, $585.90; methyla
ted spirits, $105.48 ; and inspection ne- 
troleum, $39.70.

The Defence Claim That Stress of 
Weather was the Cause of 

Her Trouble. .CURE
Siclfr Headache and relieve all the troubles fncf- 

o bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizzmess, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
easing Pam in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkablesuccess has been shown in curing

1
The Defence Maintain That Stress 

of Weather Prevented Obser
vations Being Taken.

(j

1
any
uld

one com-
now be inThe first of the càëéS bf the 6Iff geal- 

•ers seized in Behring sea this year came 
before Mr. Justice Drake in the Ad
miralty court yesterday. It was that of 
the schooner Ainoka, owned by Captain 
William Grant, and during thé Behring 
sea cruise sailed by Captain Geo. Heater.

The charge against the Ainoka, as 
stated by Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., who 
appeared for the crown, was as follows : 
The Ainoka, it was claimed, was boarded 
and seized by the United States revenue 
cutter Perry on August 5, in lat. 55° 57’ 
N., and long. 170° 25’ W., being within 
the prohibited zone of 60 miles 
rounding the Pribyloff islands. The 
Ainoka had aboard when seized 139 
skins, 108 of which were taken on the 
day she was seized, and the crown asked 
that the vessel be condemned for break
ing the regulations, which forbade the 
catching of seals within the 60 mile zone.

The first witness was Lieutenant James 
H. Brown, navigating lieutenant of the 
Perry, who stated that the Ainoka

Officers and men of H.M.S. Satellite 
bid Esquimalt farewell at 8 o’clock this" 
morning, when their vessel starts on her 
long homeward trip, prolonged, as it is 
sure to be, by numerous calls en route. 
The Wild Swan will, it is expected, be 
here on the 10th. She reached San Diego 
on Sunday last, and the following in
formation of her arrival there, as pub
lished in a press dispatch will, no doubt, 
be surprising intelligence to the 
naval authorities here, who last week 

The date of the battalion drill an- had no news of the rumored trouble 
*“B b?enrr£1?anK?d i° ‘‘The British cruiser Wild Swan, from 

Tuesday, the 8th instant. This will be ”South America, brings prrticulars of the 
Lieut.-Colonel Gregory s first parade, movement which brought about the 
and from present indications It will be present Chilean revolution. The cruiser 
the largest paradeof the three companies was at Coquimbo and Iquiqroi during the 
of the Fifth Regiment lor some years, elections, and at the latter port as larly 
The retiring commanding officer, Lieut.- as September there were muttering» 
Colonel Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P.> will 0f the coming storm. The Wild 
take this opportunity of formally hand- Swan was sent there to protect Brrt- 
mg over the command to his successor. ish interests in the threatened revolt

against the government. Dissatisfaction 
over the elections an* inflamed feeling 
over small incidents led to a conspiracy 
for the overthrowing of the government. 
The revolution has now reached great 
proportions, a»d the officers of the Wild 
Swan say the political system of the 
country is honeycombed with corrup
tion, and that very serious results may 
be expected of the uprising.” H. M1. 8. 
Icarus will, it is Stated, also leave Esqfli- 
malt shortly for Vancouver harbor, to 

This evening Hon. L. H. Davies, min- I survey the rock which the Impérieuse 
ister of marine and fisheries-; Hon. A. struck some time ago.
G. Blair, minister of railways and ca
nals, andt Colbnel Domville, M. F. lor 
Kings, New Brunswick, will arrive in The steamship Islander, Captain John- 
Victoria, the Dominion steamer Quadra Irving, returned from the North yester- 
hawing gone to Seattle yesterday to meet, day afternoon, heavily laden with sal- 
them in response to a wire received from mon and oii, there being, of the former 
Hon. Mr. Eh vies. The- ministers wilt ! 12,000 case». She had been to- the Naas 
spend a few days here, and then proceed' and Queen Charlotte-inslands and exper
te Nanaimo Itefore going to the Main- ienced cold, frosty weather throughout

her trip. AS Port Simpson snow lav on
Mr.- John Jessop was the recipient-.yesterday of a much appreciated presen- weeks’ UP to lbe tlme ®f the IHander 8 

tation to the Protestant Orphan’s Home 
in the shape ol $60 cash - collected in 
North Saanich by Mr. Hi Hooton of 
Sidney. The gift, which wae immediately 
handed over to Treasurer Ffumerfelt of 
the home, was aacompanied' by an ex
planatory letter, stating that a large 
quantity©! vegetables collected at the 
same tine for the institution-would be 
forthcoming in a day or two.

SICKseized in Behring sea for alleged breach 
of the sealing regulations, came up be
fore Mr. Justice Drake in the Admiralty 
court yesterday and was in great meas
ure Sfmilar to the trial of the Ainoka the 
previous day. The Beatrice, owned and 
commanded by Captain A. H. Jones, 
was seized on the morning of August 5 
by the U.S. revenue cutter Perry, on the 
charge of sealing within the prohibited 
60 mile zone round the Pribyloff islands. 
She was then ordered to Ounalaska and 
handed over to the British naval 
authorities.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., who appeared 
for the Crown, asked for the condemna
tion of the vessel, the case as set forth 
by the pleadings stating that the 

"Beatrice was seized in lat. 66° 4tF N. 
long. 170° 3’ W., within the 60 mile 
zone, and that on the day of the seizure 
58 seals were taken.by her in prohibited 
waters.

Lieut. Brown, of the Perry, gave evi
dence as to the position of the vessel 
when seized. The position as given in 
the pleadings was, he stated, fixe* by 
dead reckoning and had been afterwards 
corrected, four different positions being 
given in all ; one the result of an error 
of ea mile in the reckoning ; another 
when the chronometer had been 
pared atOunalaskà; and1 still a fourth, 
calculated from the ethers and giving 
latitude 5f> dee. 50 min. 31., longitude 
170 deg. 37 min. W., a» the correct posi
tion. All these positions, however, 
showed the vessel to be within the pro
hibited zone from four to seven miles. 
In cross-examination the-witnese stated 
that the current on the day of the seiz
ure was likely» to take the schooner in a 
northerly direction.

Lieut. Sturdevant, third lieutenant of 
the Perry, who boarded the- schooner 
the morning she was seized-, stated1 that 
the boats were then out after seals, and 
58*were taken that day. The Beatrice 
had also aboard! 34 skins previously 
ta ken i The captain and the mate,Capt. 
Pinckney, had ex-pressed their surprise 
to him at being seized, as they said1 they 
believed the vessel was outsidh-the pro
hibited limits.

Lieut. Hotham-,.navigating lieutenant 
of H. M. S. Impérieuse, was called to 
show that the position as last reckonedi 
from-the Perry’s observations was 
rect.. The witness-on cross-examination 
stated that it was possible that a vessel! 
not being able to make observations for 
three days might be considerablyout ofi 
her course in depending, on dead'reckon
ing.

s|Headache, yet Ct arm's Little Liver Pill» 
are equaJff valuable to Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whil. 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and 
Even if they only cured

-A large number of the friends of the 
late Miss Myrdal attended her funeral 
on Monday morning from Emmanuel 
Baptist church, Rev. P. H. McEwen 
officiating at the church and cemetery. 
Messrs. W. Jackson, J. Bredford, Henry 
Errikson, Thirstein Anderson, E. Brand- 
son and A. Johnston acted as pall
bearers.

regulate the beweli

HEAD iAche they would be almost priceless to th« 
who suffer from this distressing complaf 
but fortunately their goodness does not ... 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills vahmble in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick hearf ,

u

ul
i

ACHEsur-

;
to the bane of so many ^ves that here Is where 
we make our great beast. Our pills ciire it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. Ohe or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not griper or purge, but by their gentle action 
pJTase all who iise them. Ih vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES miCINB C&, New York.

*

i
' :and do

8com
an oc- The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 

Ashe, of Oak Bay avenue, took place on 
Monday, from the family residence. A 
large number accompanied the remains 
to their last resting place. Kev. J. C. 
Forster, assisted' by Revs. S. Cleaver and 
J. F. Bette, officiated at the boose and 
graveside. The following acted as pall
bearers : E. Sherrett, E. Hume, R. R. 
Hetherington, A. G. Tait and W. J. 
Clarke,

31
UHL U Dose, Small Price, •iii

<

VICTORIA

comw
-

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS. VICTORIA, B.C.
THffl 44 ISLANDER ” REÏWRNS.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand. 1

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Sclentide Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
Bibetances used in its manu- 
iacture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt require*.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson Moves to Discuss 
the Claim for the Say ward’s 

Costs.
land..

United States Counsel Have Put in 
Answers in Ten of the 

Cases.
departure, dry but cold'weather. The 
Skeena above-Essington is frozen, but 
not with standing this the Islander had as 
passengers one or. two residents from 
above- Hazelten. The complété list of 
passengers is ae follow»; J. Liddle, D. 
Morrison, H. Btentlecht-, G; W. Britain, 
Hi Cheaters, Miss Robertson, W. H. 
Bbbertson, A. J.Coltman, W. H. Ander
son, ML King, F. J. Clax-ton, A. Sr. Rob
ertson, Mrs. J. Cunningham, Mrs. G. 
Ciinm 
wiek,
Bv Hamlin, 1 '. Dzaney, R. Draney, Miss 
Laeas, (X Ke llogg,.J. Gorgeneon, J..Gor
don,. Rl J. Woods, Capt. Bald, A. T. 
Griffiths, A. (I. Wilson, Rl E. Barker, 
A-Maokenot, G. Meyer. Df. McCrea-and 
A_&. Belton.

The United States counsel made
another important motion before the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission yester
day, asking to have one more of the 
claims filed by the British side dis
missed. This is claims No. 26, by which 
Her Majesty seeks $62,827.12 costs, 
charges and expenses incurred in the 
appeal to the Supreme court of the 
United States in the case of the schooner 
W. P. Say ward, seized by the United 
States in 1887.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson in making this 
motion maintained that a case asking 
compensation for fhe British government 
was not one that could come before the 
commission. The claims that could be . 
dealt with only were those of individuals. 
In any event he would ask before the 
commissioners should give an opinion 
upon the subject that the United States 
counsel be allowed time to communicate 
with their government.

Hon. Mr. Peters expressed surprise 
that the United States should put for
ward their motion to dismiss the claim, 
which he declared was a perfectly proper 
one to be dealt with by the commis
sioners.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson was in his turn 
equally surprised at the British putting 
in such a claim. A government could 
no more do that than they could put in 
a claim for costs for the counsel before 
the Behring Sea commission at Paris.

Judge Putnam, the United States 
commissioner, asked if it would not be 
better to postpone the motion to dis
miss until the merits of the Say ward 
case were heard.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson thought not ; this 
claim should be met at the threshold. 
He would like, however, to hear from 
his government before any action was 
taken. .

Hon. Mr. Peters agreed that it would 
be better to wait until counsel from both 
sides heard from their respective gov
ernments. He stated also that he had 
communicated with Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote asking him for his opinion as to the 
understanding between the British and 
the United States governments in regard 
to the other two claims about which the 
question had been raised last week.

Mr. Justice King—‘‘Nothing, then, 
will be done in the Sayward case by the 
commissioners until our attention is 
again called to it by counsel.”

Hon. Mr. Peters announced that the 
British counsel would be ready to go on 
with the case of the Carolina on Wed
nesday, and after the United States 
counsel had filed the following answers 
to the claims, the commission adjourned 
till to-day :

In the cases of the Carolina, seised 
Aug. 1, 1886; Thornton, seized Aug. 1, 
1886; Onward, seized Aug. 2, 1886i; W. 
P. Savward, seized July 7, 1887.;. Anna 
Beck* seized July 2, 1887; Dolphin, 
July 12, 18S7, and Grace, July 17, 
1887, the same general defence 
is put in. While admitting the 
seizures, the action of the United 
States officeis is averred to have been 

MAJOR GREGORY’S PROMOTION, in good faith; and, it is also averred, 
-----  that at the time of the seizure the ves

sels or outfit were wholly or in part the 
actual property of citizens of the United 
States. While not admitting any liabil
ity on the claim, the United States insist 
that the claims for damages for loss of 
vessels are grossly excessive, and as far 
as the personal claims are concerned the 
only damages that can be claimed in 
case of liability for such arrest apd de
tention are those for actual pecuniary 
loss and not in their nature punitive or 
aggravated damages. Practically the 
same answer, as far as the vessfels are 
concerned, is made in the claims of the 
Favorite, warned out of the Behring sea 
on August 2, 1886; the Alfred Adams, 
seized by the Rush on August 10, r but 
afterwards released ; and the Triumph, 
warned by the Rush in August, 1887.

▲ND

cor-
ogham, Miss Beavis, Mrs. Mar- 
Nh-s. SmithyG. H. Schneider, L.There w*b a quiet little wedding at 

St. Barnabas church yesterday-evening, 
when Constable William Glayards of 
the city police was married to Miss 
Golding, tbe ceremony being performed 
by Rev. JR. Haslaaa. Mr. Glayards’ 
comrades on- the force and his 'friends of 
•HIM. dockyard, where he was- formerly 
employed prior to his joining the city 
police, showed their appreciation by 
giving him and his bride a cumber of 
very handsome presents.

If jrsur Grocer does not keep, these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

_____________ 125-(lAgw ;
Mfi Hi Dallas Hblmcken, Q.Cl,fer the- 

schoeeer, stated that the ground-taken, 
by the defence was the same as that in. 
the Aifcoka case. The defence claimed) 
that their calculation - showed the- 
schooner to be outside the prohibited» 
zone, but even if she were within when, 
seize*, it was by reason of the weather 
preventing the taking-of observations foir 
several days.

Captain Micajah Pinckney, mate oft 
the schooner, was- called to show, 
that when seized his reckoning; 
of thg position of the schooner» 
placed her in Lab. 55®, 11. NY,.
Long. 170°, 39’ WL, which was to 
the southward of the prohibit**'zone.. 
This- position was calculated by. dead 
reckoning, there having been no oppor
tunity, by reason of thick weather,-to 
make observations far two or three dava- 
previous to the date of the seizure. The 
witness stated that there was no patent1 
log aJjoard ; that it. had been lost before 
entering the Sea. As a matter of fact he. 
further stated in cross-examination that 
the patent log had been lost in the spring., 
cruise previous to the vessel leaving Vic
toria for Behring sea.

Argument of counsel being finished, 
Mr. Justice Drake said he would reserve 
bis- judgment till ' the two remaining, 
seizure cases were, heard.

The Viva trial is-Sxed for ta-day ab.ll; 
o’olbek.

;
AN IMM3N6E CARSO.

The British t strip Drumrock, under 
charter to Ba lfousyGuthrie Co., and 
whish was in t his port a short time ago, 
will probably nail to-day for the United 
Kingdom, with the- second largest cargo 
ever .shipped fi omitie Sound. She-will 
have- about 5,000 tons aboard, the only 
other cargo eclipsing her figures being 
that of the Liv erpool, which had 5,400 
tons. The Hoi vide Hall will probably 
beat-both.sf them, taking about 100'tons 
more than, the Liverpool.

Victor J"*3nmn, proprietor of the 
Boomerang:hotel, died yesterday- at the 
age of 53. Amative of Den merit, Mr. 
Jënsen came-to this province some-years 
bach and, after being for a time employ
ed in Dr. Fester’S general store-a* Clin
ton, removed to Victoria about» twelve 
years ago. Then, he became the proprie
tor of the coEjr little hotel on Court aljev, 
whiah by the name of the Boomerang 
has become-famous a lunching plaee, es
pecially for members of the bar, although 
many business men also patronized it. 
Close to th e-law courts, ho we very it was 
particularly convenient for the -wearers 
of the wig and gown, and many a.knotty 
point of lawbas been discussed# or set- 
tledHover its-tables during the midday 
recess. Mr Jdnsen leaves a widow but 
no children,, bis only relative»- be this 
country being.,Mr- William Jensen.

THE WAY
TO ABDURING SBA. CLAIMS.

An. important çpestion which the 
Bahring.Sea claims commissioners will 
have to settle is tbo- contention raised 
by*the United Stales in their replies 
filed on Monday in regard to someof the 
British claims. TbaJJnited States hold 
in each of- the ten replies so- far filed 
that at the time of seizure the vessels 
were wholly or in part the actual! pro
perty of citizens of the United States. 
The British counsel, in answer to this, 
olairn that the- Paris- tribunal 
found the vessel»- to be British 
schooners and that in the face 
jof suoh findings of1 fact it, is not 
open to-the commiisionera acting under 
the convention toiaqjuire into the-owner
ship ; or if such inquiry caa. be made it 
should be limited to the- question of 
actuaWwnership cf- the vessels and not 
extend to the beneficial interest in the 
whole or part of the vessels,. It is nrob- 
able that the United States-will have all 
their replies filed by to-day. The 
commission to-day will have before it 
the first of the British claims, that of 
the-schooner Carolina.

MAN’S HEART rSi

Is ttooagh his stomach, so if yok 
"would have your husband cheerful, 
loviag and kind, do you# baking with

White Star BakingA 80STL.Y VENTURE».
IWhile the cities of Puget Sound and 

Oregon have been experiencing a verit
able epidemic cf burglaries and hold
ups-of lata, .and Vancouver has aiso re
ceived its full share of attention, Vic
toria has happily escaped any. alarming 
experiences with the ligbtfingered 
fraternity. A case which at first glance 
seemed to indicate the arrive!' of some of 
the crook, contingent was however ra
re ported. late Monday night, and by 
smart work the police succeeded in coaa- 

I pleting iheir part of the story yesterclhy 
morning, when Edwaid Williams was 
sent to. j$il for three months at hard 
-labor for lobbing an Indian of two 
handkerchiefs, with an additional thirty 
days for caraying a sheath knife. He 
had been “ out on a bit où a spree '"' and 
seeing an opportunity to. replenish his 
purse held up a native sealer in Jtnbilee 
alley. The Indian declared that be bad 
no money and Williams proceeded to 
search him, taking two handkerchiefs, 
and a bronze medal—all the property 
the victim, had on his person. The thief 
was identified by description, and the 
finding of the stolen property on him. 
made the case complete.

IF HE WERE THE 
• MAJOR MISEE WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.
His Case Could Not be More 

Thoroughly Discussed
.

His Service». Not Enquired.
Amherst, Dec. 1.—Charles Tupper 

Hbllson, inspector of buildings for the 
intercolonial railway, has received notice 
tiAat after December 31 his services will 
not be required. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
THE MbFADDEN CURE. x- RaysThis- was a Case of Diabetes—Akto, 

Stone à» the Bladder.—Cured by 
Eight Boxes ofi Dodd“k. Kidaey 
Pills.

i\Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr; J. Collis Bbownk 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
- prescribed by scores of orthodox practi

tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12,1885.

COIJJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhœa, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without theworda 
“Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne ” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. ■ Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. lY£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

I
1Of severest trial and test prove 

A In regard ta Hoad’s Sarsaparilla 1
PLEASES ONE, PLEASES ALL.Nap Amts,. Nov. 30.—(Special)—If h# were 

Mayor oi tbe Town he could not be better 
known nor his case cause more talk. Your 
correspondent refers to Mr. Archibald Mo 
Fadden, whorse prolonged suffering so. 
many were aware oi, and hie- cure by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which is causing so 
much talk just now. As to, his experiences 
he said : ‘ For some yeajs I hive been
troubled with Diabetes and. stone of the 
bladder, I consulted and was treated by 
several of the best physicians, with no per
manent benefit.

“The agony I endured in voiding and 
from scalding can never be described. I 

down in weight and strength until I 
thought that my-time had

“ I ti-ied all the remedies prescribed by 
friends until at last I was advised to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“ After usiiû; eight boxes I am as sound 
and well as ever in my life, and I have not 
lost a day since using the first few doses."’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 'Have never yet, in 
any case, failed to cure kidney disease in 
any stage of its progress.

1st, Greatest Merit
■ Secured by a peculiar Combina

tion, Proportion and Process 
unknown to others — which I 
naturally and actually produces

2<l, Greatest Cures
Shown by thousands of honest, 
voluntary testimonials — which Ai , 
naturally and actually produce ' A

Qd, Greatest Sales
According to the statements of ,, 
druggists all over the country. &
In these three points Hood’s #S 
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itselL WL ,

Hood’s

i

Mr. G. F. Watson, who had charge of 
the cantata “ Rebecca,” rendered in the 
Calvary Baptist church last night, is to 
be congratulated on the success of the 
entertainment. He had a choir oi local 
talent which supported him well 
throughout. With Mrs. Gregson,"tbe 
mezzo-soprano of the First Presbyterian 
church choir, as Rebecca ; Mies Ander
son as Achsa ; Mr. J. G. Brown as Abra
ham ; Mr. G. F. Watson as Isaac ; Mr. 
H. Firth as Eliezer ; Mr. W. D. Kin- 
naird as Laban ; and Mr. H. A. Howell 
as Bethuel, tbe solo work was in most 
competent hands, 
part
tributed a sprightly piano selection 
with artistic taste ; Rev. P. C. L. Harris 
gave a choice vocal solo; Miss Strachan 
gave a selection ; Miss Stoddart sang in 
a manner that won much admiration ; 
Messrs. Spice and Thomas—though the 
latter was suffering from a severe cold— 
rendered a capital duet. Mr. A. L. Cur’ 
tis acted as the organ accompanist of the 
evening.

K
t

Monday night’s drill for No. 3 com- 
panv of the Fifth was suspended and the 
men were entertained by their late com
mander now Col. Gregory, with a smoker. 
Lieut. Hibben, now in charge of No. 3 
forestalled the usual proceedings by 
reading an address to the new Lieut.- 
Colonel, in which he stated bow sorry 
the company were at losing their popu
lar major, who since he has had com
mand of No. 3 has done much towards

DR. J.

«es y
ran

j
come.

NOTICE.
As a second 

Miss Rose j Stoddart con-keeping it to the front. During the 
Major’s command, no competition for 
which the company entered had been 
lost; this, of course, was due greatly, not 
only to the men, but to the remarkable 
ability of their gallant leader.

The new lieutenant-colonel expressed 
his pleasant surprise at the unusual 
course the meeting was taking. He had 
called the men together to bid them 
good-bye but they were bidding him 
good-bye instead. He stated how loath

Notice is bèreby given that SO (ninety) days 
after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 160 tone hundred and sixty) 
acres more or less, of the following described 
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz: Commencing at the southwest cor- 

of Lot 11, Wannuck Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north
west 40 chains ; thence northeast 40 chains; 
thence southeast 40 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26th September, 1896.
ec22 sw 2m
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Sarsaparilla
Is the best — It Is the One True Blood Purifier.

If you once try Cartfer’a Little Liver Pills 
for slok headache, biliousness or oonstipatios, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don't forget this.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from peopi 
osel them prove this fact. Try th

le who have Hood’s Pills MoMla&X6 WANNUCK PACKING CO.,
R. Chambers, Manager.Iam.
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ineral Claim.
[bank of Mineral Creek, 
kina reek.
pry Saunders, acting as 
fed Aiberni Gold Mining 
pil.ity, Free Miners Cer- 
|d, 60 days from the date 

Mining Recorder fora
t?teDf *Jor PurPose of 
pt of the aoovfe claim, 
puce that action, under 
pmenced before the issu- 
f of Improvements 
f October, 1896.
HENRY SAUNDERS.
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pt of the above claim, 
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I October, 1896. 
ttENRY SAUNDERS.
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P China Creek, 
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ted Alberni Gold Mining 
bility, Free Miner’s Cer-- 
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| Mining Recorder for a 
bents for the purpose of 
pt of the above claim, 
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[n enced before the issu- 
! of Improvements.
If October, 1896. 
lit NR Y SAUNDERS.

Mineral Claim,
i Mining District on Min- 
|g on u e south of the

E. J. Pa un 'ers, Free Min- 
Inteml. sixty days from 
ly to the «.old Commis- 
j«>f Improve i ents,for the 
k Grown Gr.nt of the

See that adverse claims 
old commissioner and 
krethe issuance oi such 
bents.
October, 189G

E. •). SAUNDERS.

Mineral Claim,
Mining D.strict on Min

to Consolidated Group.
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ly to the Gold Coramis- 
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a Ciown Giant of the
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E. J. SAUNDERS.
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E Lands and Works for 
160 acres of land, more 

It a stake marked “ C.W 
I situated on the south 
F oi Skeena River, about. 
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ptioQ along the bank of 
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P a^eena River; thence 
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I W. D. CLIFFORD, 
p September, 1896. oc!2
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160 acres of land, more 
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wess testified that the vessel belonged 
solely to himself when she was seized, 
though there was a mortgage of $1,000 
on her held by A. J. Bechtel.

Before the testimony of Mr. Munsie 
was finished the commission adjourned 
until this morning.

(From The Colonist, Dec. 3,1892.»
I don’t want to wait; I wish to have 
fruit right away!’ All nioe and good ; 
but, not considering the far higher price 
such trees naturally will cost, we can 
never expect that a tree of this size and 
age can be dug with as little injury to 
the roots as a young tree, which with 
little care is fit to be got out of the ground 
without hardly injurying the fine libres, 
the most important factors to enable the 
tree to quickly take hold again after 
transplanting, and grow without hardly 
suffering whatever, while old trees, even 
if carefully dug and the top pruned back 
require generally a full Season to start at 
all, owing to the inability of the roots to 
supply the necessary nourishment from 
the soil.

“ Then, of course, a great deal of dif
ference is in nursery stock itself. A tree 
starved by poor cultivation in the nur
sery is of course not able to grow joyful
ly after being ‘removed ; a poor little 
root graft will never have nor obtain the 
vigor of trees worked on seodiings which 
have two to three sumioers’ growth, be
fore they are budded or grafted, and it 

in and beyond thb immediate district 18 notbrne extraordinary to notice trees
known as “ Cedar Hill,” and after the nrac^e rea”vV°„Ur,,ve/r8, ol<H and in 

i. , pracwcerea.*iy a good deal older than
reading of the Layritz’ paper a general that, with long, lanky tops, but with 
debate took place on the relative merits stems hardly as strong as a properly 
of standard and dwarf trees for profit worK®d, vigorous two-year old tree from 
the opinion of the majority being that a ^vi m^naged nursery, 
uniformly better results are obtainable A Much has of late been said about 
from the standard tree. In the course k , tr®es* which, being worked on 
of his excellent paper on “ Fruitgrowing hea, ^ but not as vigorous gi owing 
for Profit,” Mr. Layritz said : stocks as the respective seedlings, name-

“ All will agree that any kind of fruit ly> Apples on Paradies and Pears on 
grown to perfection and offered in pre- Quince stocks, which will naturally keep 
sentable shape to the consuming public tde Lree 'n a more dwarf form, fruit ira
is inrlemand, and most so in our midst, mediately, often the second year after 
in the market of Victoria. Speaking Srafting, and the individual fruit is of 
about «apples in particular, as we are superior size, color and quality. Su<-H 

in the season of this probably most trees are Particularly fitted for the small 
useful fruit, we see magnificent displays ho'?.Be garden as spaliers against the 
of it made in the stores and show win- ^alls of our houses, or as well as to plant 
dows of our fruiterers, grocers, etc., and m QUr commercial orchards between the 
selling readily at prices, which "if you rows °* tlie large trees, to immediately 
take at all the trouble to inquire into ™ake use of the room and get quick re- 
hardly any other product of the fawn or *arns out of an orchard, as it is done in 
garden wiilobtain.. I will not mention Southern Germany and Francequite ex- 
anv figures, whatever, because vou tensively. These trees, having â system 
know yourselves what vou could get* for of short > fibrous roots only, will of course 
good presentable packed fruit under the ?eed an abundance of plant food and 
present laws, not to mention taxation ,?h cultivation ; but as they can be 
whatever, but for the wise pro- P.lantecl quite close together, say from 
vincial laws concerning the inspection of ai.x to.teu feet apart according to sorts, 
any fruit brought into the province from >ield immediately and heavy crops o 
anywhere, to avoid poor and infected fineat fru‘t, and this in succession of 
fruit being thrown on our market. How- lrom 16 to 20 years, by which time the 
ever, if we ask for the grower, we find ‘arf?e trees of the orchard, worked 
that but very little of all this fruit is free 8tocka> wi)l be grown up and in full 
grown here ; the demand exceeds by far bearing. The larger outlay will repay 
the home supply, and thus we see that doubtlessly by quick and increased re- 
the very bulk has to be brought in from tuf,n.8 vTer-v w,e11-
elsewhere. Ontario grown fruit is at ■ bast, but not least, proper atten- 
present sold everywhere, but as the cold t!on to the trees after planting. Here With 
weather is now forbidding successful t°la point is it where we in British Col- 
transportation across the mountains umbia have lots of scope for improve- 
from this source our market will be open me°t-. Everything may be in first-class 
for tbe importations from the United condition, the proper situation, soil, 
States, Washington and Oregon. "* 80Fta and good healthy trees luckily ob- 

“ How is this? It is not because we toined’ but if the now proprietor does 
could not grow as good fruit as is brought notattend to his duties—that means 
in. All present, and in fact everybody “ake it his business to properly manage 
that takes an interest in fruitgrowing and k 8 trl®8 after planting—results will not 
has an open eye to look about has cer- be satisfactory. Too often we see or- 
tainly seen growing as fine samples of charda 8et out with fairly good trees and 
fruit as can be wished to be grown any- under quite favorable conditions, but 
where, either in Eastern Canada o.; 800n aa planted, grass and weeds are al- 
across the line in Washington or Ore- lowed to grow freely around them; in 
gon. But as 1 said before, these are sam- fact, often the land is seeded down in 
pies, and I am sorry to sav these are not ^faes or 8ra’n> and the trees take their 
always in perfection. However, under chance, and what this results to we 
certain conditions, there are most favor- have only too often occasion to be sorry 
able and encouraging results obtained a]b°ut‘ To allow trees to prosper in our 
which the intending fruit-grower will do climate, with summers just as dry as 
well to study, draw his conclusions, the wint®ra are, we{- we have by all 
build on the experience of others avoid- meana to try and preserve the winter’s 
ing to plant sample gardens, but laying mol8ture through the growing, but drv, 
his orchard out in right shape with not LLea,80nû Now U 18 apparent to every- 
more sorts than have proved satisfactory body that grass, grain, or particularly
already in the neighborhood. He should 7eeds’ ,av®> Py the time when fruit
plant such sorts in quantity—for there is tre?8 begin to grow, the middle or 
decidedly no fear about over production end o£ May* already matured pretty near 
in good fruit while we live and after- a cr?P," These plants needed of course a 
wards—he should make it his business to good deal °[ moisture- to grow; and 
attend.to his trees in proper manner— “ore. with the large surface of stems 
and good profits are sure to result and leavea formed, they evaporate nearly

“Now let us look somewhat closer at ?8 ““I1 water as they needed to
the points most important to be consid- • .u . ,L‘em UP. and the consequence
ered bv the intending planter Î8 , at "“e ground is dried un and hard

z:,ï“w«tea,ta‘„»r ‘F-“,”5

BP-9 strass
^nontooi'm^lows^lf anJa[ÈB'

surface, will give satisfactory results 
if Plowed very deeply, or, better, sub
dued before planting and afterwards 
kept permanently cultivated to preserve 
the moisture through our dry summr 
Low lands, as sufiiciently known, need 
careful draining, not only to take away 
quickly the surplus water in winter time 
but particularly to avoid the soil becom
ing hard and baked up, in which condi
tion such soil will evaporate the mois
ture very fast and become in summer as 
badly dry as it would be wet in winter 
without draining.

. ‘‘2. Suitable Sorts—Having found the 
right spot on which to plant an orchard 
the next step is to consider which sorts 
to plant, and here I will advance the 
following points as necessities for profit- 

•!? 80rt8:' (a) Productiveness. You 
will all agree with me that a certain 
fruit may be of ever so good quality or 
appearance, but if the tree is not suffici
ently prolific or bearing only at long in
tervals it is not profitable, (b) Hardi- 
ness of Tree. This is another essential 
point because if

? 1 CASE OF THE CAHOLENA!

The “ Warrimoo ” From Australia 
Has a Part Cargo of Austra

lia’s Staple Product.

Mr. Layritz Continues the Discussion 
•" i as to Fruit Growing for 

the Market.

Details Received of the Imprison
ment of the Messrs. Beattie 

in Cuba.

The Claim for Alleged Seizure 
Opened Before the Behring 

Sea Commission.- THE CITY.!

Officbrs for the ensuing term have 
chosen as follows by the Y. P. S. C. E. 
of the First Presbyterian church : D. A. 
Fraser, president ; John Wallace (re
elected), vice president ; Miss Field 
(re-elected), secretary ; Miss McKittrick 
(re-elected), treasurer.

Frederick Chadwick, a lonely old 
man, born in London and for the past 
nine or ten years employed in the aer
ated water manufactories of Victoria and 
Vancouver, was found dead in his bed 
yesterday morning, t eart disease having 
claimed him as a victim while he slept.

Eastern capitalists have purchased 
for $139,000 the entire plant and property 
of the Consolidated Street Railway Co*. 
The sellers will now be compelled to dis
charge their liability to Mrs. Frank 
Sears, formerly of Victoria, who obtained 
judgment for a large amount a few years 
ago for permanent disablement, while 
riding on one of the cars of the company.

At St. John’s school room yesterday 
evening a delightful musical programme 
was presented for the benefit of the 
church funds, under the capable direc
tion of the organist and choir master, 
Mr. Leo Bradley. Among the ladies 
and gentlemen contributing to the even
ing’s programme were : Miss Devereux, 
Mr. Booth, Mr. Nash, Mr. Ives, Miss 
Stoddart, Miss Brash, Mrs. Belyea, Mr. 
Smith, Miss Mai Todd, and Mr. Mrs. 
and Miss Bradley.

Steamship “ City of Puebla ” Makes 
a Remarkable Passage, Almost 

Lowering Her Record.

His Paper Eminently Practical and 
Full of Helpful Hints for 

Farmers.

Vigorous Action Promised in Their 
Behalf by the British Gov

ernment.

Mate of the “Onward” Tells of His 
Treatment by the Alaskan 

Authorities.■ i
Besides general cargo the Canadian- 

Australian liner Warrimoo, which 
reached port yesterday at noon, brought 
the first wool shipped from the antip
odes to a foreign market via this con
tinent this season. There were in the

At the last regular meeting of the 
Cedar Hill Fruitgrowers’ Association, 
Mr. R. Layritz, a nurseryman and or- 
chardist of long and varied experience, 
continued the discussion initiated a fort
night previous by Mr. Campbell upon 
apple growing for the home market. 
There was a large attendance from with-

The preliminaries having been pretty 
"Well settled, the Behring Sea claims 
commission got well down to business 
yesterday when the actual trial of the 
claims began with that of the schooner 
Carolena. Hon. Mr. Peters, senior 
counsel for the British side opened by 
reading the pleadings set forth in the 
claim already filed. These pleadings 
state that the schooner, a British vessel, 
registered at Victoria, sailed from this 
port on or about May 20, 1886, to the 
Behring Sea, Her master being James 
Ogilvie and her mate James Blake. The 
schooner was seized on Aug. *1, in Beh
ring Sea by the United States revenue 
cutter Corwin, towed to Ounalaska and 
condemned by the United States district 
court at Sitka, on a charge of violating 
the municipal laws of the United States 
relating to seal fishing; that she was 
detained under such condemnation 
until after the month of December 
1887, when her return was offered, but 
refused on the ground that the vessel 
had been practically wrecked in the 
meantime. By reason of the loss arising 
out of this illegal seizure the sum of $30,- 
000 is asked, and interest at the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum. Mr. Peters said 
that for the meantime he would not 
deal with the personal claims.

He then proceeded to read the reply 
of the United States, claiming that the 
vessel was at the time of her seizure 
wholly or in part owned by United 
States citizens, and that, in any case, the 
damages claimed were excessive. The 
British answer to this was that the 
Paris tribunal had already decided as a 
finding of fact that the vessel was Brit
ish, and that all the present commission 
had to do was to decide the amount of 
compensation to be paid.' Mr. Peters 
remarked that with regard to the issue 
raised by the United States, that the 
vessel was in whole or in part owned by 
citizens of the United States, he did not 
at present intend to deal with it, for the 
onus to show otherwise lay on the 
United States counsel. The British 
claim was that the schooner was of 
British register at the time of the seizure 
—and that was already admitted.

Hon. Mr. Peters then laid before the 
commission the diplomatic correspond- 
ence^relating to the claims and quoted 
from official documents the evidence as 
to the seizure given on behalf of tbe 
United States at the United States court 
at Alaska. His intention was, he stated,

• to present the -evidence given there-on 
bpMf of the United States and on the 
Benefit of which the United States had 
condemned the ship. ..

Hon. Mr. Dj*MoA>n4 for the United. 
States objected thstit was not necessary 
to show that, for the Paris tribunal had 
already decided tblt if the Carolena was 
a British vessel she was illegally seized. 
If the vessel was proved to be* British 
then the question of compensation 
all that remained to be settled.

Hon. Mr. Peterç replied that he con
sidered the evidence he quoted had a 
direct bearing on the matter of compen
sation, and that it was quite proper for 
him to show by the evidence accepted 
by the United States courts how the 
vessel had been condemned.

Mr. Justice Putnam asked if Mr. 
Peters did not think he was opening 
rather a wide door by quoting what was 
a record in a previous trial to that now 
before the preseùt commission.

Hon. Mr. Peters in reply maintained 
that really the case now in hand was a 
part of the same action.

Details in connection with the i mpris-
onment and detention of the Messrs. 
Beattie by the Spanish authorities m 
Cuba, reference of which was made in 
the Colonist of Sunday last, hâve now 
been received, and throw considerable 
light upon the condition of affairs in the 
troubled island. Both the gentlemen in 
whom the Foreign Office has been re
quested to interest itself by the govern
ment of this province, are British sub
jects and owners of one of the largest 
sugar estates in Cuba, near Manzanillo, 
on the south coast of the island. They 

held in prison by the Spanish 
authorities on a flimsy charge of compli
city with the insurgents, one of them 
having been arrested toward the 
October and the other a week later.

Last year some of their relatives, also 
owners of sugar estates, were enjoined 
by the insurgents not to grind their 
sugar. The Spanish authorities on the 
other hand commanded them to proceed 
with the work, and the result was that 
a lew days later the estates were burned.

Sugar growers are between two fires in 
the unhappy little island justat present, 
the Spanish authorities being desirous 
apparently of ruining every resident in 
order to prevent the possibility of the in
surgents extorting money or* obtaining 
other aid from them.

The Messrs. Beattie are sons of a 
former British vice-consul in Cuba ; 
have lived most of their lives in Cuba ; 
and are well known as responsible and 
progressive business men. Their rela
tives in British Columbia lost no time in 
securing the intervention of the Can
adian authorities in their behalf, as re
lated in Sunday’s issue, while the For
eign Office and British Ambassador at 
Washington have given the matter their 
prompt attention.

Meanwhile the two British subjects 
remain confined in prison, probably 
suffering in health inconsequence, while 
they telegraph that there is no cause for 
their imprisonment.

“The time is at hand,” says a letter 
from one who is thoroughly in touch 
with the progress of Cuban affairs, 
“ when a commencement has to be made 
with the sugar crop, if it is to be saved, 
snd it can only be supposed they are 
held for the purpose of levying black
mail. As they have now been confined 
for a month, it is hoped the Spanish 
authorities will be pressed to release 
them immediately, or give good reason 
for their detention. This would appear 
to be a case where the Monroe doctrine, 
of which so much has been heard of 
late, might with advantage be invoked, 
and the United States authorities asked 
to interest themselves in the matter.”

In the case of the two Britishers, a. 
London cablegram of yesterday says:
“ The Manchester Guardian says to-day:
‘ Lord Salisbury, prime minister and 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, will 
make a very strong representation to the 
Spanish government with reference to 
the detention in Cuba by the authori
ties there, of Richard and John Beattie, 
residents of British Columbia, who were 
recently arrested at Havana, being in 
some way connected with the Cuban, 
revolution.

consignment 2,000 bales, which gave the 
ship a light appearance upon her arrival. 
“ Having left Sydney at 4 p.m. on Nov. 
10,” the purser’s account of the trip 
reads,“light winds and fine weather 
were experienced on the trip to Suva, 
Fiji, which was reached on Nov. 16 at 9 
a.m. After mails, passengers and cargo 
were landed a start was made again at 
1:30
Fiji group 
island passed on the following 
day, and with moderate winds and fine 
weather the equator was crossed on No
vember 19, at 5 p.m. Strong bead 
winds and heavy seas were then ex
perienced which lasted till the arrival at 
Honolulu on November 24, retarding the 
ship’s progress considerably. Instead of 
the usual stay of about four hours in 
Honolulu, nineteen hours were passed 
there, departure being made on Novem
ber 25, at 6:30 a.m. Fresh southwest 
and southerly winds were met with and 
delay was occasioned by thick weather 
to the south-westward of Cape Flat
tery, which was passed inwards on 
December 2, at 8 a.m. The thick weather 
continiled till the arrival at Victoria.” 
Captain Campbell Hepworth resigns 
command of the Warrimoo when the 
ship reaches Vancouver and Captain 
White, who was a passenger from Hono
lulu on the trip just ended, will then 
assume charge. The change is made In 
order that the former may leave for Eng- 
land immediately to bring out to the 
Pacific the new Australian liner Aorangi. 
He will be accompanied- by Mr. H. V. 
Gardner, chief steward on board the 
Warrimoo, whose 
vacated will be

;
;

•1
I

p.m. the same day. The 
was cleared and Alofa

are now
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The Maternity Home is now reopened, 
and patients can be received if applica
tion be made to the matron ; to the sec
retary, Mrs. Hickey, Cook street ; or to 
the president, Mrs. Higgins, Cad boro 
Bay road, from whom all information as 
to rules, prices, etc., can be obtained. 
Subscriptions are earnestly solicited to 
enable the committee to carry on the 
work, and they may be paid either 
yearly, quarterly or monthly to the 
treasurer, Miss Perrin.

on
Among the late November weddings 

solemnized by Rev. J. F. Betts, of the 
Centennial Methodist church, were thosé 
of Mr. Walter White, of Victoria, and 
Miss Fannie Fairfield, of Halifax, N. S., 
and of Mr. Moses Keel and Miss Lizzie 
French, both of this city. On Tuesday 
evening last, at the Metropolitan church 
parsonage, the marriage was celebrated 
of Mr. George C. Ellison, of Victoria, 
and Miss Eveline Brothers, of Seattle, 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver performing the 
ceremony.

The ladies of the Maccabees met last 
evening and elected officers for the en
suing term as follows: lady Abeideen 
(whose certificate was only issued last 
evening,) honorary past lady commander ; 
Mrs. McKilligan, acting past lady 
mander; Dr. Mary McNeill, lady 
mander; Mrs. Phillips, lieut.-command
er.; Miss Campbell, record keeper; Mrs. 
Bowness, finance keeper; Mrs. Whitelaw, 
chaplain ; Mrs. Jackson, mistress ; Mrs. 
Jameson, sergeant ; Miss Coffee, sentinel ; 
and Mrs. Crompton, picket.

position when 
filled ’by . his

present assistant, Mr. Symons. Among 
the steamer’s saloon passengers were 
Mrs. A. A. Smith of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Miss Maxwell, tourists, who intend 
visiting Japan and China; Mr. W. Cun
ningham, a San Franciscan, who is- re
turning here from Australia ; Rev. D. 
Wrigley, a prominent minister, who 
with his wife is journeying to England ; 
W. R. Thompson, a Sydney lawver, who 
intends paying a visit to his 'brother, 
also in the legal profession, in New York, 
and W. J. Knowles and J. Stafford, rep
resentative of the Goold Bicycle Com
pany of Brantford, whose 1896 successes 
have been one of the features of the 
wheeling season. W. E. Fisher, of the 
Monarch, was another bicycle tiian 
among the passengers, and he too-re
ports having done well in the southern 
colonies. Miss M. Reed, still another 
passenger, is. a Sydney temperance lec
turer, who disembarked here with the 
intention, It is said, of giving a number 
of public addresses. The only other 
members of the cabin company aboard 
ship were A. Jarvis, J. R. and Mrs. 
Bleasdale, W. J. Greaves, E. E. Holt, 
G. Foster, J. Shannon, Mrs. S. A. Wil
liams, Mrs. H. Grimston, S. Smith, R. 
O her winner and Mrs. Sheaier.

as
com-
com-

A case of supplying liquor to Indians 
was investigated and dismissed in the 
city police court yesterday in which one 
of the witnesses, a woman, swore posi
tively that she was in the house of the 
accused receiving liquor from him when 
as a matter of fact she was in the city 
lockup under arrest. The combination 
was about as novel a one as could well 
be imagined—t he police producing a 
witness to prove a point of time and 
place, and the defendant having it in 
his power to disprove this witness’ testi
mony by calling the city jailer.

Members of

was

the “ puebla’s ” latest performance.

a four-hour delay 
through iog off the Cape, the P.C. Steam
ship Company’s flyer, City of Puebla, 
would have arrived here at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning, beating all previous 
trips by considerably over an hour, or in 
other words reducing the steamship re
cord between here and the coast metro
polis to something like 48 hours. Her 
voyage was not remarkable as regards 
weather; she was favored by a stiff 
breeze throughout, nevertheless the ves
sel airly ran Her freight and passen
ger lists for Victoria were both small,the 
former including only 36 tons for this 
city.

# Had it not been for

HEART’S HEALER.
Mrs. Mugger, Wife of Cant. Charles Mugeer, 

o Sydney, C.B., Got Relief in 30 Minutes 
From Heart Disease of Four Years’ 
Standing, and Declares She Owes Her 
Life to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 

“It affords

the second Victoria 
company Boys’ Brigade, under the 
captaincy of W. J. Finlavson, 
gave a very successful entertain
ment in the old James Bay school house 
last evening. The programme as pro
vided was as follows : Selection, Fifth 
Regiment drum and fife band ; song, 
Mr. T. Lewis ; fancy drill, Second Vic
toria Co., Boys’ Brigade; piano duet, 
Miss and Master Haughton ; violin solo. 
Master H. Redfern; reading, W. Noble; 
selection, Fifth Regiment drum and fife 
band; farce, “That Rascal Pat”; vocal 
solo, Miss Haughton ; physical drill, 
Second Victoria Co., Boys’ Brigade ’ 
clog dance, Mr. J. Cartmel ; and piano 
solo, Miss Haughton.

Mr. Justice Putnam to this remarked 
that of course the evidence to be sub
mitted to a great extent depended on 
ths counsel for the respective govern
ments, but it remained with the com
missioners to say whether it was admis
sible or not.

Hon. Mr. Peters proceeding quoted at 
length from the diplomatic correspond
ence and handed in the official govern
ment book as evidence. Before going 
on with the Carolena case he requested 
leave to examine a witness in the On
ward claim, the man, who lived on the 
West Coast, being obliged to take the 
steamer for home that night.

This request was granted, and John 
Margotich was placed in the tox. He 
stated that he had been mate of the 
Onward when she was seized in Behring 
sea by the United States revenue cutter 
Corwin on August 2, 1886. The crew 
consisted of 4 whites and 16 Indians 
and the vessel had 400 skins aboard.
The schooner was towed to Ounalaska, 
and the crew kept aboard for ten days, 
though allowed shore leave four at a 
time. They were then transferred to the 
American schooner San Diego, which 
was also under seizure, and taken to 

, Sitka, when the white men were placed 
in the barracks, the Indians being per
mitted to go free. The men were allowed 
to bring their blankets from the vescel, 
but had no beds, and there were eight 
men in the one room, which was only 
ten feet square. They were confined in 
this room a month, and then tried at 
Sitka, the judge addressing them as 
robbers. The Indians of the crew came 
outside the window saying they had 
nothing to eat, and witness gave them 
all the money he had, some $15. Cap
tain Hansen of the Thornton, Captain 
Ogilvie of the Carolena, and Han y Nor
man, were among those in the jail at 
Sitka with him. One morning Captain 
Ogilvie got away and he never saw him 
again. (Captain Ogilvie, it will be re
membered, was afterwards found dead Still another suit has been taken out 
in the woods). on account of the Point Ellice bridge

Being subjected to a rigid cross-ex- disaster. This time it is the ci tv that 
amination by Hon. Mr. Dickinson, the has made a move, a writ having been 
men, he admitted, were allowed to walk 188ued yesterday on behalf of the cor 
about the streets of Sitka one day before Potion 0f Victoria against the Victoria 
the trial and the room they were con- kjectric Railway and Light Com pan v 
fined in was the jury room at the court the Consolidated Railway Company and 
house, but though the door was not Farrell, claiming “ damages arising
îwïLtr?r?i WaV gkard over them, out of the operation of the works of the 
Captain Ogilvie when he got away had defendant companies or one of them 
not been stopped by the guard. resulting in the collanse of Point Ellice

he afternoon the evidence was be- bridge on May 26.” The amount of the 
gun in the Carolena case, Mr. William damages claimed by the city is set at 
Munsie being the first witness. $25,000. y 8 8Lt at

Much of his testimony consisted in de
tails as to the amounts paid out for fit
ting out, paying the crew, etc. The wit-

mend Dr. Agnew’s Cure ?or the Heart. I 
was sorely afflicted with heart trouble, ac
companied with dizziness, palpitation and 
smothering sensations. For over four 
years I was treated by best physicians, and 
used all remedies known to man. I deter- 
g“ed to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 

■' - .f he„ ,at dose gave me great, re- 
hef inside of thirty minutes. I used two 
bottles, and feel to-day I have been 
pletely cured.”

Sold by Dean& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

cessful fruitgrowing is an impossibility 
without the active use of the cultivator.

‘ The foregoing will tfeach us where 
fruitgrowers hitherto have made the 

greatest mistake. It is a useless at
tempt to try to get two crops out of an 
orchard ; by no means can grass or grain 
be planted, or our fruit trees will suffer . 
seriously. Hoed crops, such as pota
toes, mangolds or carrots, or per
haps a crop of strawberries, which 
naturally have to be cultivated, and if 
accompanied by heavy manuring, to re
store the plant food taken away from the 
ground at the expense of the fruit trees 
are not so bad and may be planted for 
three to four years, care being taken to 
keep the ground unplanted for at least 
four feet each way from the trees. After 
that nothing ought to be planted in our 
orchards whatever but the ground de
voted to the trees only, and the desired 
results are bound to follow. The trees 
will form strong trunks and limbs able 
to carry accordingly heavy crops of large 
fruit and good quality, fit to compete 
with any fruit in the market. Prunin’» 
a?d spraying will naturally have to be 
attended to as well. However, these 
points would lead too far to-day and may 
be treated later on. I will round up by 
saying that no pruning or spraying will 

appear- give satisfactory results unless ouf trees
to a point which is most imporiant^t condituî^Th^ & heal,tt-v’ vigorous
marke“etohoebtaTn rile8 °Urto the Plished by thorough^!rivLtiom’’aCC°m" 
for our ’labor—the cash for’if^aVnD,3^ «i,At tu? °ex,t meetin8 of the association 
wise first class fruU ’is natnr»nJ r* SubjetCn°f paying will be taken up 
small and thus fails-to fill the baikeM? M apC^efully Prepared paper by Mr. RP
j.Pofp„a»ble„‘?7t ,mi,
bright red or partly yellow fruit will P ----------- --------- --- ♦
always find preference to a green or dull * FROM agony to joy. i
looking fruit, (d.) Quality of fruit is of AcnInmS"fe£nf* FJom Acute Rheumatic 1 
course worth considering, top, and oar- ’ Rhmmin?er've4uruy South Americanticffiarly important if ^grower [8 whenF«r?se
rinr?8 MlreS- t0 V16 eonsufner; a large Che.'rfanJ-? Manufacturer ’of Glencoe^
Gloria Mundl apple, or the Belle Ange- Cheerfully Tells the Story of Her Cure.
"t?,®', or Pound-pear, as some times . “ 1 waa foJ. years a great sufferer from 
called, may please the eye, but after r,b®“matlc in ankles, and in
testing hardly anybody will wish to buy tî-^rf8 was 80tnat 1 could not walk. I

'f’l.'wSffKta/a”Ts:rptaS± sr&xs*;
plant’^onn^" J)”e’lor) W0Klaanswered; in*”SiriSA”®22*u&.JSfîgPl 

knoln o1Df Vyfar DOt sufficiently HoUle^H™6 .relikef’ a„d after takinf two
known, and only too often I have to K11 a11 pa™ had vanished and there of calk made; we n^d c!uvass™rs f^Canadf 
hear, bttt I don’t want anv trees which recomm^nd°thitUm °/ U' 1 do cheerlully ^dA^tralla; prospectus free on deposu of n 
are not at least three or four „vT 1 reS°^”?enS thl3 Rreat remedy.” “.{“"“lee: » you want a share lnthis gold.66 °r l0Ur years old> Sold b>’ De»a * Hiscocks and Hall & Co. bXÆLcÏÏh'toÛ fast' rbe

VANCOUVER SHIPPING. com-
The British ship Manx King, con

signed to Evans, Coleman & Evans, is 
unloading in Vancouver, in her cargo 
being 808 tons of coal for Kootenay, 
ine ship Clairmont is now lying in the 
stream, lumber laden and ready to sail ; 
the Wythop will load lumber at Hast
ings mill; Hastings mill dock is over
crowded and it is thought that one or 
more of the vessels will have to load in 
the stream from scows.

our

OUR CHRISTMAS PRICESThe third of the “ seized sealer cases,” 
that of the Viva, was heard in the Ad
miralty court yesterday and proved in 
great measure similar to the trials of the 
Ainoka and Beatrice. Hon. C E 
Ppley appeared for the crown, and 
Messrs. P. Æ. Irving and L. P. Duff for 
the defence. Capt. Hooper of the Rush 
having given evidence as to his seizing 
the vescel, Navigating Lieut. Daniels 
state I that the Viva when seized was in 
lat. 57 degrees>0 minutes N., long. 170 
degrees 23 minutes W.. a point within 
the 60 mile zone. The Viva’s chronom
eter was 11 minutes 43 seconds slow 
comnarsd with that of the Rush, and 
wduid have placed the vessel apparently 

miles further east that she really was. 
Capt. Pike of the Viva stated for the de
fence that, owing to thick weather, he 
had been unable to get a sight from 
August 15 to the day of the seizure, and 
had tsen obliged to work out his course 
by dead reckoning. While on Che way to 
Ounalaska after the seizure the course of 
the Rush had been changed, and this 
led the witness to think that the calcu
lations of the latitude by the Rush might 
have been out. This was the principal 
testimony given, and the court reserved 
judgment until the Aurora case is heard.

35 PER CENT. OFF FORMER RATES.

S. i. STODDART,MARINE NOTES.
The case of the American sealer James 

G. Swan, seized in the Behring Sea at 
the same time as the Ainoka, is being 
tried in Seattle, by a coincidence at the
inThi^dty1116 Ainoka trial ia proceeding

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
6S and 6»'4 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.

a-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham} & n aa 
or Elgin Watches .. ............. /.UU

• wm=hSesVer.0asedNValtbaal| $10.00 
3.oz. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart

lett, 15 jewels....................

3"oz- $15.00
3"°Z"f?acy*Cor.Ca8Cd.Ap,Pl?t0n'S $16.50
3"oz" itUd7jS=weeir, .Cased Crescentj $27 50 
3"oz- « ^e^d.Elgin| $22.00 

aad

3-OZ

The decision of the court of appeal at 
Alexandria requiring the Egyptian gov- 
ernment to repay the funds advanced 
by the Caisse of. the Egyptian debt 
tor the Anglo-Egyptian expedition 
up the Nile is greeted here on 
all sides as a decided rebuff for 
England, not that it will make any dif
ference except that England herself will 
have to pay for the Dongola expedition. 1 be Trench joy is perhaps subdued 
when it is reflected that the decision ut
terly destroys the pretension that Eng
land possesses exclusive control over 
Egypt.

I $12.50

. a 80rt will not form 
under ordinary circumstances a healthv 
strong tree to withstand the ravages 
of the numerous insect pests and fungus 
diseases, we need not expect a profitable 
crop from it. (c.) Size, general 
ance and color of fruits'. Here

TO BRITISH COLOMBIE,'!
The British Columbia Pioneer Society 

turned out in full force at their annual 
meeting last night, when the reports of 
tne secretary and the treasurer were re
ceived and passed to the auditor. The 
election of officers for the ensuing 
being proceeded with the following were 
duly elected ; President, T. J. Part
ridge; vice-president, Postmaster Noah 
Shakespeare ; secretary, A. Graham: 
treasurer E. J. Thain; physician. Hon. 
J’ Helmcken; janitor, R. Ridley; 
auditor, C. Morley. Directors—W. Har
rison, J Flewin, E. Pearson. J. Cleari-
t !V“'- Hu™phrey, E. Metcalf and 
J. J. Austin. A cordial vote of thanks 
was passed to the retiring officers, the 
meeting concluding with a pleasant re- 

------------------------ calling of pioneer days, with songs and
atflYbben & ÆÏ' " 60(11688 ^"ning^fffr 1 g^and £

Our customers will see that prices 
with us are a clear rome-dow of 25 to 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
pu.reha8er8.

CITY AGAINST TRAMWAY.

jyear
Gold Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds, 

Rubys, Emeralds, tiaphires, Opals 
Pearls, beltings.

fcU’Zt j$25.00
1SS?.igjiMo
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toIlCtr!om0^ietfiaR^Jl»r 8®Vera,1 j^rdehiP reserved' his deeSion. In the
583 «s>*3 sp sRSttasap^

JE-F-ï sss^ssH***
tranroolt T^r by qmck The Buchanan company of players
DotnteP VanwhL ?l!th- Frafur nver have a dispute with the proprietress of 
p ‘i Meanwhile the ice in the upper the opera house and a law suit will be
thus s—Ten a?hd,lat Soda creek’ the result. The manager ti the compauv 
earlier th^ nsnll f°L he Sfeaaon’ “udh wa8 arrested because of his refusal to pay 
Dart of RriH=hanai’ Davlfatlon m this the amount agreed upon for the use of 
'Te floMs which h“'I 8 grea t,r!Ver- the opera house on Saturday night, but 
a«ft« rldfioo?lch.hay® done much dam- was released on giving security, and he
BonnJ’aFW™ h °tber br,ld S68,about has Placed his casein the hands of Mr. 
f°n,ner 8 Ferry, have resulted from a Aulay Morrison, 
sudden Chinook thaw following verv w -rv m,severe frost. The upper Kootenay rose Westminster, Dec. 2.—The Liberal 
25 feet in a few hours. Association met to consider the

Dr. R. J. Wood, who has been in Van- tion of the two Dominion Cabinet Min- 
S°“vne,r f°r !0D?e, two years, died yester- isters Hon. Messrs. Davies and Blair! but
d-y v/iü-x b~ inszs sïï-* del°iie h“y,t i~° a“id«d

pSiâ5 JL-SJPcTASS
^ainted-with them J their sad berea£

tarv.
In Westminster during the month of 

November there were 9 births, 8 
riages, and 12 deaths registered.

A meeting will be held at Surrey Cen
ter on Friday afternoon, when the pro
moters of the V. V. & E. Railroad will 
discuss the projected railroad with the 
residents of the district.

Twenty-seven mineral ciaims were re
corded last week on the old Cariboo 
road, Howe Sound, Whonnock, Harrison 
Lake and Jervis Inlet.

The scene of the wholesale burglaries 
on the Mainland of British Columbia has 
been shifted from Vancouver to New 
Westminster. Three attempts have been 
made in as many nights by burglars to 
enter houses on Royal avenue, and 
citizens have purchased revolvers to he 
in readiness for the unwelcome visitors. 
Yesterday morning T. L. Briggs 
wakened by his children whispering to 
him that someone was walking around 
downstairs. Mr. Briggs with more 
bravery than discretion proceeded to 
investigate with a lamp in his hand. 
When he had reached the stains a bullet 
whizzed past his head and was imbedded 
in the wall behind him. Instead of 
turning he ran in the direction whence 
the shot had been fired. The burglars 
made their escape through an open 
window, taking with them about $80 
worth of clothing.

-I :
electric lighting-plant t ’°w.in operation- 
in Roseland. The macL l9ery installed 
to take the placÿof the ok d one consists 
of a Corliss engine, two boil, ’r8 tbr*® 
dynamos, which cost about $>. 
is capable of supplying 2,500 mcandes- 
cent lights. There are now, ov. 1 -^00
lights on the circuit, in addition t.1 fiev" 
eral arc lights.

The O.K. stamp mill has now bt en 
running steadily 10 days, and a ver," 
good idea can be had of how the 
averaging. Ten stamps are now in 
operation and the amount treated is 25 
tons every 24 hours, or two and a half 
tons every stamp. The ore averages $16.

Something over a year ago what is 
known as the Turner interest got con
trol of the Le Roi stock, and placed un
der a three year, iron-clad pooling 
agreement, 256,000 shares out of the 
500,000 shares of the company’s capital.
The minority interest was held by Col. 
Peyton, his relatives and friends, the 
Colonel being himself the largest indi
vidual stockholder in the company. A 
bitter feud at that time existed between 
the Turner interest and the Peyton in
terest. Peyton being in the minority, 
was out in the cold, and the Turner 
people made it very cold for the Colonel.
This condition of affairs continued until merce 
a short time since, when a change took 
place, the full details of which have not 
yet leaked out. It appears, however, 
that Colonel Rid path was thrown out of 
the board of directors, and Col. Peyton 
put in his place. The Peyton-Turner 
factions have come together and the 
company is now having the advantage 
of Col. Pey ton’s experience and mining 
ability.

One of the objects of the present visit 
of Col. I. N. Peyton, of the Le Roi com
pany, is to arrange for the construction 
of a wooden chute from the Le Roi tun
nel down to the track of the Columbia &
Red Mountain railroad, so that ore can 
be loaded at the smallest expense on the 
cars of that line for shipment»to outside 
smelters.

C. S. Drummond representing a new 
process for the reduction of sulphide ores, 
arrived from London on Friday evening 
and started back to London Monday 
morning. The object of his hurried 
visit to the camp was to secure certain 
information for a company organized in 
•London for the purpose of introducing 
this new process of treating ores into 
British Columbia and especially into the 
Trail Creek district. Mr. Drummond 
expects to return to Rossland about the 
first of February. The furnace to be 
used is the invention of Dr. Flauvel, 
well known the world over to mining 
men. The furnace, or rather smelter, 
has been in use for some time in certain 
portions of South Africa, at Swansea, 
England, and for the past three months 
at Ward, Colorado.

Very encouraging reports come from 
the Imperial Gold Mining Companv’s 
properties on Lookout mountain ; the 
Imperial Fraction and Boyce. Three or 
four ledges run through these two claims.
One of these has been opened at inter
vals for several hundred feet. The first 
opening was on the Imperial Fraction, 
and the ore found here ran $6 in gold.
Two openings were made in the Boyce 
in a distance extending about half way 
across the claim. The oie taken from 
the first opening ran $32 in gold. An
other assay made from ore taken from a 
greater depth showed $45 in gold. These 
assays clearly indicate the presence of 
gold in this ore in paying quantities. A 
tunnel is being run to cut another ledge 
oe'the Boyce, and is now in 60 feet.
Toe ledge will probably be found in an
other 20 feet.

v iTTTHt55 ■

births. ■

I» R°Bt hpT|Sl!r„9n.th® 23r5 last., at 258 Fort street, 
tiiç wile of Ar; har.Robertson, of a son.

Scott—On the 18th November, the wife of Wm. 
E. Scott, Ganges Harbor, of a Son (still born.)Municipal Matters at the Terminal 

City—Fraser River Fall 
of Ice.

Hnddart’s Tender for the Atlantic 
Contract—To Promote Cana

dian Trade.
married, fl

eLAYAEDs-OoLDEB.-M St. Barnabas, by Rev. 
don 1r“LM1U1,a“ H- Llayords, of Lon- 
Ken’t England Jane Golder’ of folkstone,

Rossland’s Banking Facilities—More 
About the Progress of the 

Gold Fields.
Chemainns to Be Made a Ware

housing Port—Resignation of 
Hospital Doctors. *

ore is
K 1______________PIED.

OoüaTMEŸ—In this city, on the 25th Inst., Har- 
49years°Urtne7' anativeoI Now York,aged

(From Own Correspondent., RoB^nfbj n^eSi^t^ild of Mr
Ottawa, De "■ 2.—Mr. Hogan, M. P. F„,and ¥,rs,hBerb«'!t 6-R°8s, aged 12 weeks, 

for mid Tipperar,-, is here to urge the Maynard, 76rpemebroke°fsUMt,80onilthe,Mto 
acceptance of Mr. .Hnddart’s tender for Eugland^ed 53 yeam. natlve oI London' 
the fast Atlantic service. • Bate—On the 28th hast., John, infant son of

During the past Bummer an Aberdeen Richards—In this city, on^OTe’mberJSth 1896 
(Scotland) steam trawler chartered by a RichaMsÎTnIttiVof6
Nova Scotia firm was engaged in Can- Aswage?n75tyhe/,rs-„
0j- _ „ . v , & j Ashe—In this city, on November 28th ifioeadian waters, but was not very success- after a lingering illness, Mary Ashe, bélovS 
fui. oI Thomas Ashe, Foal Bay road and

, Oak Bay avenue, a native of County Donegal.
At the department of trade and com- M„nreland’ a„ged 38 years.

a large number of replies have M&M
been received from boards of trade to a MoSÏÏS W 7 Cameron

departmental communication ashing for JohnJ*?ar’ aged 45 years, a native of
suggestion by which trade could be tolS^/SSSSS^STSSSit «ley 
promoted. When these suggestions °n December 1st, Victor Jensen, a native of
have been collected they will make a T Denmark, aged 53 years, 
somewhat long list. J the tst^ïn^t^iTs^n61 Si? Btreet> 011

Owing to friction with the board of mliateVCi^Jon^iX 1̂/^
directors, the entire medical staff of the ?ra‘,lve,,01 Drnmgor, County of Armagh,
Protestant general hospital has resigned. I PaoMi.-in San Jose, November 19th 18-6 

Chemainus is to be made a warenouse- oeraud Promis, a native of BrodeauV 
mg port. j France, aged 74 years. ’
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(Special to the Colonist., recep-
1!fVANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The government 
steamer Quadra arrived yesterday with 
Lady Aberdeen on board. Lady Aber
deen left for the East in the afternoon.

The projectors of the proposed smelter 
have wired to Vancouver from England
sinister5 has'been ^ HTi Me88r8' Davie8 a°d Blair have
emejtei nas been raised, and that the wired from North Dakota to Mr Aulav
smelter would assuredly be built. It is Morrison, stating that they hoped to
understood that the company who are reach Victoria to-day: They willleturn
arrangementBsmwUh^h£? CPT***? 2™ tb<$ FF R- 8nd would doubtlesl
Whl rates et^ h,»fVbofFF'R' u° hav® traveUed by that route on their 
don|hatT verv ^rlv date hlSW°U dbe ^tward journey but for the blockade.

tL rI h Tb,rne, 1 h • • ^ At a meeting of the board of trade last
at rlttnnliistm^nthllW!b0iWa8 1D->“red evening it was decided to present the 
wFytt! tm°nFla slowly improving, ministers with an address, and after the 
Heisreceiving medical attention at St. reception at which the address is pre- 

uke si Home. eented, a banquet will be given. Com-
Mr. C. S. Bailey died at KamlcDps on miateea were appointed to make the ar- 

Sunday. Mr. Bailey started business in rangements.
wFTZ t°rty FFflre,’ but _The stock market is unusually quiet in

v681,d? at Ka.mloops Vancouver just now after a period of un- 
for the benefit of his healtn some eighteen usual activity. The two most active 
months ago, being married on the eve stocks - Channe and Golden Cache—are 
of his departure. The late Mr. Bailey still the most popular stocks of the 

7,e8,aw'tfe and mfant. ket. Word has been received that splen-
tntniae $6n"nnnlli^1lI^eetl»8t,he by'law did Pr?8ress is being made on the Atha- 
to îaise $60,000 for water #orks exten- basca in Nelson district and prospects 
sion was carried are bright. An addition to the mifin

It is possible that in the near future tunnel is being made of 150 feet, with 
the municipal league will take up the excellent results. The stock is held this 
matter of having the corporation of Van- week much firmer than last. The stock 
couver managed by commissioners ap- of the Bondholder is also held very firm, 
pointed by tne Lieut.-Governor of the while applications for stock in the Two 
province and the vote of the people. Friends, which is looked upon with 

Ihe board of trade are considering the greater favor bv mining men and experts 
offering of a bonus by the city for a than most of the stocks sold here, have 
smelter to be erected in the city limits, almost exhausted the first issue of stock.

lhe board of trade have prepared an Householders in the outlying districts 
address to be presented to Hon. Messrs, of the citv complain of want of water, 
Blair and Davies on their arrival in attributable, it is claimed, to the waste 
V an couver. of that commodity occasioned by those

I wo detectives have been appointed who leave the faucets constantly running, 
from the ranks of the city police. The and also to the quantity of water which 
appointments are not popular with the has been used for the purpose of flood- 
citizens. Many are saying that police- ing vacant lots to make skating rinks, 
men, who have not shown any aptitude Mr. Justice McColl held Supreme 
tor defecting criminals, should not be court chambers here yesterday, but no 
made detectives. The police committee cases of public interest" were dealt with, 
on the other hand have in the past been The ever popular Katie Putnam and 
blamed for not following the advice of her exceptionally good company of 
the chief of police and they have done so players were greeted by a crowded house 
on this occasion only to be again cen- in Vancouver last night.

. it, Fbe cbie* t.°*d .th® committee Half the seats in the opera house have 
that the men appointed were as good been taken for the Albani concert. Mr.
fl.lnHf0rr,ffleteCtBe.,WOrkJ a.8, ?ould h® T. Atkins, who is holding the plan of 
found. Officers Butler and McLean are seats, says that every seat will be sold 
the appointees and their promotion has by Saturday evening next.
caused two vacancies in the police force. __ —

J. Boyd & Co. have written to the NANAIMO,
council disputing the fact that Arm- -, ,.strong & Morrison’s tender for steel pipe ™ N o’ DeCl }• At a meeting of 
for the water works extension was the Tynesiders held in the city hall on 
lowest. The tenders were again exam- Saturday night it was decided that they 
ined and it was found that the tender of will hold their anniversary on the 23rd
kl'he opinion ol^he litven^n lb» of December, and that the celebration 
contract wiU be awarded to Mr. Gart- b/l snp£r and da^”’t0 ^

A letter' has Seen" rPcpGrorl k. tu * Visitors to the Long lake, Wellington,sFHHE -FHEfol the benefit a88ig“m®nt fastenedP a «liable cr^-plLeabolt
mui«ef?oi sp-

and claiming Zf^dVtU pmZot fastened at the end to a"kind of rough 
of clause 15 of the consolidated Icte If Y°°den 8addl®. mounted on one runner.
gentlemen'welldisanalifiedf both tb ■86 whSled «SSdVî ch-cte
fnv their KPfltQ Nn r,etalB" feet in diameter by the opposite end and
the matter, the letter being laid overfor which was lnt°tol n’Fh S°°H attai“ed 
the acting mayor to obtain the opinion hp îfili t Pi tovP j tb rldeG unlees

The Katie Putnam company not being wtmllton ^ ^ RUB8ian FinnS Hving 
able to reach the city in time to give the XT 8 "
advertised performance in the opera Nanaimo, Dec. 2.—In this district dur-
laet evening, they will appear to-night, ing the month of November 67 mineral 

St. Andrew’s Day was celebrated in claims were recorded. Of these 48
2 arg!"‘„erz iti -T.^d.l.und, 7 i. d„.
Vancouver. tnct, 4 in Cameron district, 3 each on

One of the reasons alleged by a LaS(lueti and Thurlow islands, and one 
prominent storekeeper of Cordova street eac^ 011 Valdez and Hardwick islands, 
for the failure of the police to capture In October the number of records was 63. 
the burglars and footpads who have been The customs returns show duty col- 
making night hideous in the city is the lected> $3,213.70; other revenues, $187.40. 
fact that the members of the force carry Total.« $3,401.10. Imports dutiable, $11,- 
no lanterns, and if they are in search of 313; imports free, $11,004. Total, $22,- 
a supposed suspicious character are com- 317.00. The total revenue for the month 
polled to first obtain a light from a of November in last year was $6,768.98, 
match and continue the chase with a considerable decrease for this year, but 
tallow candle. This statement comes as total imports show an increase of 
a surprise to many and goes far to re- $3>I31* The revenue for#last month was 
move from the shoulders of the patrol- j t,
.men the onus of the immunity from cap- The Inland Revenue statement gives 
ture enjoyed by the crooks. But upon the following receipts : Spirits, $112.69; 
whose shoulders does that onus now ™a*t. $446.70 ; cigars, $140.10; total, 
rest?- is the question which is being *699.49. This shows an increase of 
asked on every hand. $300 over October, but ie considerably

The streets of the city, in consequence than the returns for September, 
of the thaw, are in a dangerous and in During November^there were 7 deaths, 

places impassable condition, ^inarriages, and 9 births in this district. 
There appears to be no authority vested. Ttua 18 a considerable decrease over 
in the city to remedy this state of things October, in which there were 24 births, 
and the board of works are being urged b marriages and 13 deaths, 
to introduce a by-law to attain the de- 4F. T. Child, of the Duke of York 
sired end. claim, Alberni, says that there is a great

Li Hung Chang has sent a formal let- deal of ?ood development work being 
ter Of thanks to the C. P. R. authorities done qQietly on a large number of claims 
for the courtesies extended to himself in the district. Very little is heard of 
and staff during his passage over the these properties at present, but in the 
railroad and on the Empress. spring Alberni will have taken a long

The members of the Burrard Literary step ahead of what it was at the begin- 
Club extended a cordial invitation to n!n? of the winter, and some very grati
the aldermen of the city to attend their fyinS résulte will have been obtained 
debate this evening on the following re- Horn the winter’s work.
s Mutton : “ Resolved, that the prosper- ___
ity of Vancouver is injured by too strin- , WESTMINSTER,
gent moral laws ; that concert halls, Wesminster, Nov. 30.—The Fraser 
etc., should be licensed and liberal Sun- was partially frozen over at several 
day laws enacted.” The same invita- points yesterday morning between tides, 
tion was given to members of the new The Liberals are preparing for a pub- 
Mumcipal League. lie reception of the Minister of Marine

A banquet to Messrs. Davies and an(j Fisheries.
Blair is proposed. The Board of Trade Weltminster, Dec. 1.—The river be-

i-*"-11”' ‘-1 ’*
ministers, and it is probable a public hindrance to business, and residents here 
meeting will also be held. Hon. Mr. are anxious that the thaw continue. The 
Davies is regarded here as the most elo- steamer Yosemite was unable to make 
■quent member of the government and her usual trip to this city on Monday, 
addresses are expected from him and his going to the Terminal City instead, 
colleague. The funeral of Mr. J. S. Clute, sr.,

Vancouver, Dec. 2.—J. D. Prentice, of has been postponed until Thursday in 
the Canada Western Ranching Co., late- order to allow of the attendance of Mr. 
ly drove to a new feeding ground at Per- J. S. Clute, his son, who cannot reach 
ry’s ranch near Dog creek, Lillooet, one the city until to-morrow, 
of the largest cattle herds ever yet trans- Mr. Justice McColl held Supreme 
ferred at one time in British Columbia, court here yesterday, two cases being 
The cattle thus driven numbered 862 brought up. Application was made for 
beef steers. Twenty-five cowboys and an order to commit the defendant in 
forty saddle-horses were engaged in the Bales vs. Trethewav for interfering with 
drive. the course of justice by the publication

The recent almost unprecedentedly of a notice in a local paper, and His
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FLOODS IN WISCONSIN.mar- scrofula iChippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 1.—Re
ports indicate that the Chippewa river is
filled with gorges at that point. It is I Any doctor Will tell JOU 
feared to-day that the course of the river that Professor Hare of 
will be changed, throwing it directly on Jefferson Med Cal ColWf* 
the town and completely inundating it. Phil 031
In that event heavy loss of property and F.J’3’'^e^Phia, S OH6 of the
life cannot he avoided. ‘ highest authorities in ttifx

Durand, Wis., Dec. l.-The ice gorge wnrlrl rvrT V r
which began at West Newton on the °n the action of
Mississippi and gradually extended up drugs. In his last WOrt 
the Chippewa on Friday, has reached shPflVinrr + , 'Round Hill, three miles below this city. sPea-Kmg Ot the treatment 
The nearness of the gorge has forced water OI Scrofula, he 
at this point higher than at anytime “It Is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver
during the flood. Although the water is Si1 *îeat rc™«dy of all. The oil should 
slightly falling, eighteen miles be- lahuLb” >>“ emnlsion» »» prepared as to t» 
tow Round Hill there is a field Qic„ ,, ,of packed ice and the bottom land L B-lSO Says that the
oyer which the Chicago, Milwaukee & nypophosphites should be
-S! “aKÏ'HTftK combined with the oil. ,

flanked by bluffs which make the gorge SCOtt S Emulsion Of Cod- 
dangerous to the city, though the wide I —~-rv -y—-
bottoms on the west side, making the llv.er Oil, With hypophos- 
river over a mile wide at this point, canse phites, is DreCÎSelv S11 rVi o 
the waters to rise slowly. As far as nrPnsra+Lv, 7 Ù R
known no _lives have been lost; but | cparatlOn. 
those who live on the Chippewa bot
toms have been rescued with difficulty.
Several families on the Buffalo county 
side were driven from their homes on 
Sunday morning by the forming of a 
gorge at Plum island.

was !

3

* r'
says:DUNCAN.

Duncan, Dec. 1.—The Cowichan In
stitute inaugurated its season on Thurs
day evening last with a dance at Agri
cultural hall, Duncan.

Mr. Allard last week shot a large 
male panther near Stamp’s hill, Qua- 
michan lake,

His Honor Judge Harrison held 
court of revision Under the assessment 
act on Saturday last. The list of ap
peals was small and unimportant.

The weather has been exceptionally 
cold for the past few days, the thermo
meter being reported to have registered 
as low as eight below zero, with clear, 
sunny days. There was a good attend
ance of skaters on Saturday at Somenos 
lake, where the ice was especially sound 
and bright.

The sale of land for municipal taxes 
in arrears, to have taken place at the 
council chamber on Saturday last, was 
adjourned to the Saturday following on 
account of the absence of bidders.

.aa

I MAKE MAN
m

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

Hamilton, Dec. 1.—(Special) — The 
tariff commission opened its investiga
tion here to-day. The fruit-growers 
wanted the ad valorem duty on plums 
and pears changed to a specific duty of 
one cent, per pound and duty of two 
cents per pound on dried peaches. Rep- 
resentative nurserymen, clothiers, soap 
manufacturers aqd glass manufacturers 
requested that the tariff remain un
changed in regard to articles which they 
produce. Coffin manufacturers asked a 
reduction of the duty on raw materials 
which they have to import. The spice 
manufacturers asked" for at least a 
twelve and a half per cent, ad valorem 
duty and two cents per pound specific 
duty on spices and coffee.

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—At this mirning’i 
session of the tariff commission Mr. Kay, 
representative of the electric light com
pany, asked that the 25 per cent, duty 
on soft copper wire be removed, making 
it free for electrical purposes. A députa-' 
tion of shareholders in the Hamilton

Is

% *KAMLOOPS. - * ’•-* *••** -■ ,”jt » t ■
* (From the Kamloops Sentinel.) x 

Hon. Col. Baker addressed a public 
meeting at Golden last Friday week. In 
the course of his remarks the Colonel 

was stated that he had been authorized to 
announce to the people of Donald, as he 
passed through, fhat the C.P.R. shops 
at Donald were to be moved to Revel- 
atoke. In that case the government of
fices, court house and gaol would be 
moved to Golden.

Two enterprising citizens intend issu
ing a large addition of a pamphlet de
scriptive of the mining ahd other indus
trial interests of Kamloops and vicinity.
The object is to get out such a work as 
will attract investors, and being judici
ously circulated duiing the winter time 
cannot fail to bring many people here 
when the spring opens. It is to be sent 
to places where capitalists resort, all 
over Canada, the United States, Great 
Britain and Australia.

ROSSLAND.

Rossland, Dec. 1.—It is rumored that 
Col. Wharton’s five-sixths interest in 
the Cliff mine has been sold to a South 
African operator who has been here sev
eral weeks. Neither Col. Wharton nor 
the reported purchaser are here so the 
reporte annot be corroborated.

The past week has seen Canadian 
banks doing some record breaking work 
in the Slocan. A branch was opened 
by the Bank of British Columbia in San- 
don, and on Friday they opened another 

over branch in Kaslo. Yesterday the Bank 
of British North America opened in San- 
don, This makes seven branches of 
chartered banks in West Kootenay. All 
the new branches are doing a rushing 
business.

The strike made in the Ottawa, in the 
south belt, yesterday, consists of four 
feet of ore, averaging" five per cent, cop
per—the gold values not yet having been 
ascertained—in the 16-foot shaft on the 
Pilgrim, adjoining the War Eagle on the 
north. The work has disclosed eighteen 
inches of pay ore in the four-foot ledge.
Assays made from four feet and a half of 
ore in the Sunset shaft went over $50 in 
gold.

The control of the company owning 
the Elise mine, on Wild Horse creek,
Salmon River district, has been acquired 
by the B. C. Exploration Company, 
which recently floated the Giant com
pany. The price of the Elise stock was 
on the basis of $75,000 for the property.

(From the Bossland Miner )
The shaft of the Iron Colt is now down 

about 70 feet. It has been in 
since it was started and for the last 40 
feet has been in a body of ore which 
more than exceeds the dimensions of the 
shaft and whose extent is unknown.

The Le Roi company will not pay any 
dividends this month, but two dividends 
will be paid in December—one on De
cember 2 and the other on December 24.
Both will be of five cents a share, which
will bring the total of dividends paid by Fort Stevens, Wis., Dec 1 —The 
the company to the end of 1896 to the water in the Wisconsin river at this 
respectable figure °f $275,000. point to-day is the highest it ever has

The vein in tt^e shaft of the Sunset been in the history of the city. The 
^!Y2 F® Gold Hunter group, hafe people in the flooded districts had to 
widened to 4 feet. The shaft has been carry all their goods into the upper 
8UI?ikja^;0Ut,1c *®et’ a?d th®Je has been a stories. A dyke was built a couple of 
well defined fissure almost from the be- years ago for the protection of a large 
ginning. There is a perfect, footwall, portion of the residence portion of the 
and it goes dowp almost vertically. city, but this is in bad condition and 

A word of praise is due the admirable t threatens hundreds of families.

Important results are 
therefore expected at an early date.

Active work is to begin on the Heather 
Belle group on Sullivan creek immedi
ately. Thermal payment was made on 
the property last Saturday, the total 
paid altogether having been $20,000. 
Recent assays of Heather Belle ore, 
although ihe shaft is only 12 feet deep, 
made from $50 to $60 in gold. 1This extra, 

ordinary 
luvenator Is 
the most won
derful dlSOOT- 
•rr of the age. 
It has been en
dorsed by the 
leading scien
tific men of 
Europe and 
America.

Hadyah la 
purely y eg e- 
tsble. D-- .

ÿConstipât! o n, 
dizziness. Fall- 
Ing Sense- 
tioni, Nervous 
twitch Ing of
the eyes^Lc^

Strengthens, 
In vigor atea 
end tones the 
entire system. 
Huydsn cures 
Debility, Ner- 
yousnes*, 2j*-

—4 ■
y-m------ ^a«S
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EXPORTS OF COAL.
WELLINGTON COLLIERY COMPANY. 

Name and Destination.
1— Ship Grenada, San Francisco... 3,670
2— Ss. City of Topeka, Sitka
3— Ss. Excelsior, Karluk....
5— Bk. Cheney, Honolulu......................  2,050
6— Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco. 1,950 
9—Ss. Costa Rica, San Francisco... 2,540

11—Ss. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,500
13—Ss. Al-Ki, Mary Island.................... 600
13—Ss. City of Topeka, Victoria........
16—Ss. Astoria, Port Angeles................ 27
18—Ss. City of Everett, San Francisco 3.6C0
ltMSs. Willamette, Juneau.................. 2,200
24—Ss. Costa Rica, San Francisco ... 2,450
26— Ss. Al-Ki, Port Townsend..............  875
27— Ss. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,600
28— Bk. Gatherer, San Francisco 
29 Ss. Tyee, Port Townsend....

Dale. s ATons.

170
280

were

Smelting Works asked that the duty on 
iron be continued. A representative 
of the Rolling Mills Company requested 
a reduction in the duties 
material and coal, and that finished pro
ducts be dealt with by specific instead 
of an ad valorem duty. It was arranged 
that all the rolling mills in Canada 
shall have an interview with the com
missioner at Ottawa later on. Repre
sentatives of the canning interest asked 
that the duty on evaporated fruit frpm 
the United States be changed from 25 
per cent, ad valorem to a specific duty of 
2>o cents per pound.

!
Y:350 171-Tile te» f/»

Cures ■’Aron raw

MANHOOD.
I2,200
I

Total, November............................
Total, October................................

Increase, November......................
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.

1—Str Holyoke, Port-Townsend ... 26
3—Bark Carrollton, San Francisco.. 2,218
3— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend. .. 38
4— Str Signal, Juneau, Alaska.
7—Str Peter Jebson, San Diego
9—Str Edith, Tacoma................
9—Str Willapa, PortTownsend

14—Str Astec, Acapulco..........
14—Str Willapa, Juneau,............
22—Str Edith, Tacoma............................ „
22— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.. . 42
23— Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend
24— Str Willapa, PortTownsend.
25— Str Angeles, Port Townsend..........  56
28—Str Peter Jebsen, Pt Los Angeles. 669
28—Str Willapa, Juneau........................ , 29
28—Bark Big Bonanza, San Fran’co .. 222
30—Str Pioneer, Port Townsend..........  33
30—Str Tacoma, Port Townsend..........  27

28,068
.17,552 print* endonemtnti.

_ .-yo—«V.w. iS:-a» teieww rm 
51 -*:■>- î-ysr—r - —■laV CV*Bpw

The new dltcovery wue made by the Special
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Insti
tute. It is the strongest vltalizer made. It 1# 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 
ret ft from the Hudson Medical Institute, 
write for free circulars. Send for testimonials 
rod circulars free.
HUDSON MEDICAt IN9TITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Kills Sta.,
SAN FRANCISCO. California,

!10,516

NEWS OF THE SOUTH SEAS.
669 A trial shipment of 5,000 sleepers of 

Tasmanian timber is being taken by the 
South African government.

Western Australia expects an imme
diate revival of mining activity, the one 
thing needed--water—having at last been 
secured. At the Perth Central railway 
the artesian bore is now yielding 500,000 
gallons daily.

In the Victorian legislative assembly 
the house in committee agreed by 40 to 
21 votes recently to the clause iq the 
constitution amendment bill conferring 
the franchise upon

It is understood

à4,716

60some .......... 4,003
21

32
63

?a
J

flwomen.
that the principal in

tercolonial and coastal steamship com
panies of the Australasian continent 
have decided to increase the wages of 
their crews—seamen, firemen, and trim
mers—by £1 per month from the 1st of 
November.

A mysterious case is reported from 
Wilcannia, N.S.W., the dead body of a 
man having been found in a hollow tree 
on the banks of the Darling about a 
mile below Menindie. Papers bearing 
the name of Sidney Weston were found 
on the body. The police regard the sur
roundings of the case as very suspicious.

A bottle has been picked up near Cape 
Kidnapper, N.Z., containing an undated 
message to the effect that the ship 
Mohawk had sprung a leak, and that the 
crew had taken to the boats. It is stated 
that a vessel named the Mohawk 
lost with all hands sixteen years 
the voyage from Quebec to Troon.

NOTICE.
Assessment Act.

Total November .. 
Total October............

Increase, Noveudier

19,032
17,310

1,722

A NEW MAN.
C. G. Chapin, Jeweler, of Burke’s Falls, 

Says He is a New Man Since Using the 
Great South American Nervine — His 
Testimony is Endorsed by Thousands of 
Others.
For years I have been greatly troubled 

with nervous debility and affection of 
the kidneys. I believe I tried every pro
prietary medicine under the sun, but none 
seemed to give me any relief until I tried 
South Ameiican Nervine. To my sur
prise the first bottle gave me great relief. I 
have preservered in taking it, and can say 
that 1 have not felt so well for years. I do 
heartily recommend this great care."

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

Notice is hereby given that the Court ot Re
vision and Appeal will sites follows : —

For the Electoral Districts of Victoria City 
and Cassiar:—At 46 Langley street, in the City 
of Victoria, on Monday the 28th and Tuesday 
the 29th days of December, 1896, at 11 o’clock 
a.m.

For the Electoral District of South Victoria •— 
At the Royal Oak on Saturday, the 19th day of 
December, 1896, at 11:30 o’clock a m., and at 
John Camp’s, South Saanich, on Saturday the 
26th day of December, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon.

For that portion of North Victoria Electoral 
District known as North Saanich ■ 
day, the 12th day of December, 1896, 
ney Hotel, Sidney, at 12 o’clock noon.

For the Electoral District of Esqulmalt:—On 
Friday, the 18th day of December, 1896, at Henry 
Price’s, Parson’s Bridge, at 11 o’clock a.m.

For that portion of the Electoral Districts of 
Comox and Cassiar known as the Coast, Rupert. 
Sayward and Quatsiûo Land Districts:—At 46 
Langley street, Victoria, on Monday the 21st 
day of December, 1896, at 11 o’clock a.m.

F°r that portion of the Cowichan-Alberni 
Electoral District known as Barclay and Clayo- 
quot Land Districts:—At Langley street, Vic
toria, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of December. 
1896, at 11 o clock a.m. *
1896°^^ this 24th day of November*
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Seattle, Dec. 2. — (Special) — Hon. 

Messrs. Davies and Blair are on the de
layed Great Northern train. They will 
reach here during the night and the 
Quadra will sail,early in the morning for 8. PERRY MILLS,

Judge of the < ourt of Revision arfl Appeal, 
del Swd&w
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"HBëHôïônist jecta humanely and fairly they will soon . They are waiting to eee how the-Govern- 
find a way to make him see that oppo- ment will act before they make 
sitidn to their wishes is not in his own up their minds with regard to it. 
interest. When he is convinced of this There are, of course, many who will 
the day of Armenian persecutions will uphold it and praise it, no 
be over. matter what course it may take,

and there àré, on the other hand, many 
who will condemn it in advance what
ever it may do. But, besides these, there 
is a large number of men who are pre
pared to judge the Government on its 
merits. This class of electors are in this 
Dominion increasing in number, and 
th*ey are the men who,in thefuture, will 
decide election contests. The out-and- 
out partisan in the Dominion does not 
in these days count for as much as he 
did a few years ago. And it is well that 
it is so.

ft permit all manner of evil things to be 
said of him rather than fulfil his obliga
tions. Unfortunately, those who rank 
above the merchant in social status, and 
who might be expected to take a higher 
view of the country’s commercial repu
tation, do not, as we have seen, set him 
a much better example. It is 1 busi
ness ’jto secure the greatest advantage to 
one’s self at all costs to reputation, and 
this seems the only touchstone which, 
in Japan, is applied to all commercial 
matters. We see in this the direct out
come of the contempt for trade and for 
all who concerned themselves in barter, 
which was one. of the features of the 
•feudal days of Japan.”

Mr. Young writes dispassionately. He 
does not appear to have any motive in 
decrying the trading class of Japan. 
What he says was most likely true of that 
class in the past. But the Japanese are 
a shrewd, quick-witted people, and when 
their commerce is expanded and they 
have extensive dealings with other 
nations they will learn by experience 
that strictly honorable dealing is the 
most profitable, or, to use a Western 
proverb, “ Honesty is the best policy.” 
They will gradually reform their methods 
and then adopt a code of commercial 
morals which will be as high as that of 
the Western nations with which they 
deal.

ftI : THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1896.J lu il! SEEPublished Every Monday and Thursdayi by1
% Colonist toting 1 Publishing Compaq, Limited UibUfy. »

6WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
A. G. SargisoN, 

Secretary.
W, H. Ellis, 

Manager. The editor of the Portland Oregonian 
would, if he published a paper in Can
ada, be set down as an uncompromising 
old Tory. He has very little respect for 
popular cries, and he shows new political 
fade no quarter. This is what he says 
about the effects of women suffrage in 
Colorado :

Men and women voted in Colorado. 
Therefore the vote of that state—about 
175,000—is twice as large as it would 
have been, had the men only voted, 
as in other states; and the major
ity for Bryan and humbug is 
also twice as large; for "the women, 
of course, voted just as their men 
did. The main objection to woman 
suffrage is that it would increase the 
difficulties of maintaining government 
under general suffrage, for the women 
could hardly be wiser than the men, and 
consequently sueh evils and dangers as 
now exist would practically be doubled. 
The country already is struggling withf 
ignorance enough, without multiplying 
it by two. This is not saying that 
women are more ignorant than men ; 
but probably they are no wiser. The 
evils of indiscriminate suffrage already 
lay burdens upon the country that tax 
all its energies and all its courage, and 
greatly darkens its future.
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Ï5 THE RINDERPEST.Ï PromotesDigestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rwtolar Cohmercial Advertising, as dls- >The rinderpest in South Africa is a 

dreadful visitation. It is a deadly plague 
and will, in a short time to all appear
ance, exterminate the herds in every 
part of South Africa. Nothing that has 
yet been done has had the slightest ef
fect in staying the plague. “ It is now 
leaping sixty miles a day,” says Harold 
Frederic in his letter of the 21st. “It 
cannot, so far as is now known, be 
checked by any human device, and must 
inevitably kill every head of cattle in 
South Africa. The attempts made last 
summer to stop its ravages by a- whole
sale slaughter of native cattle provoked 
the rising of the blacks, and if they 
are repeated among the more pow
erful Basutos, Zulus and Griquas, who 
live nearer the coast they will produce 
a mutiny against which the combined 
forces of the Hutch republics and the 
English colonies will be powerless to 
stand.”

If the disease is so deadly and its 
progress so rapid as Mr. Frederic de
scribes, the native tribes will be in no 
position to fight. They will have 
much as they can do to keep themselves 
from starving, for their main dependence 
hitherto has been their herds. Beef and 
pot bread is the staff of life in South Af
rica, and if the cattle are swept from the 
earth the unfortunate colored race will 
be for a time in a condition truly help
less and pitiable.

tlngulAhed from every tblng ol a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as II con
tinued for lull term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and hall-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
aoUd nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subsé
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
■Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
lor less than $1.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 80 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of GASTORIA■
THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

s ? The Tariff Commission has left Tor
onto and gone to Hamilton. We venture 
to predict that their experience in that 
flourishing manufacturing city will be 
similar in every respect to that which 
they acquired in Toronto. They will 
find men of every occupation and of 
both parties to a greater or less extent 
protectionists. Like the millers, the 
pork-packers, the tanners, the furniture- 
makers, and other manufacturers, they 
will want all the protection they now 
enjoy, and more in the shape of free 
raw material if they can get it. It is 
edifying to observe how completely 
party distinctions disappeared among 
the men who went before the 
Commission to talk business. The Lib-

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.‘ft
H

Politics are quiet in the Dominion 
just now. The publication of the terms 
of the settlement so-called of the Mani
toba school question created a little stir, 
but it is too soon yet to decide what 
effect that settlement is likely to have 
on the politics of the Dominion. It is 
evident that the settlement is not satis
factory to the Roman Catholic minority 
of Manitoba—one of the parties to the 
dispute. Whether the Catholics of the 
other provinces sympathise with 
them or not, time alone can tell. 
So far the public utterances on 
the subject have been chiefly partisan. 
The opinion of persons who are 
really impartial seems to be that, if 
the parties immediately concerned—the 
denominational majority and the de
nominational minority—are satisfied 
it is not for outsiders to complain. 
But, so far as they have been heard 
from as yet, the minority in Manitoba 
are very far from being satisfied. There 
is a section of the population who appear 
to think that whether the Manitoba min-

i:L ■jjj "NEW "YORK. Oastoria ia put up In one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." >&■ See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
The fac-

signature

;

;

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. la on 
a every 

wrapper.

COMMERCIAL MORALITY.
1SMvmpwrw OfI Mr. Robert Young, editor of the Kobe 

Chronicle, Japan, has contributed an 
article to the Nineteenth Century on 
Commercial Morality in Japan. Mr. 
Young does not represent the commer
cial morality of the Japanese as being 
very high. According to him the 
Japanese merchant ia bound to have the 
best of the bargain, and he is not very 
particular as to the means he resorts to 
to accomplish his purpose. As long as 
a transaction affords him a prospect of 
profit he is quite willing to perform to 
the letter all the conditions of the bar
gain ; but let him once see that, when it 
it consummated, he is certain to lose he 
will resort to any device or take ad
vantage of any quibble to avoid ful
filling the conditions of his agreement.

He does not appear to think that 
sharp practice or breaking his word, if 
there ia any excuse fob it, is in any respect 
disgraceful. Provided he sqpceeds in 
escaping loss, he ia not very much of
fended at the language used by the 
tricked and disappointed party, no mat
ter how strong it may be. Mr. Young 
accounts for this low commercial mor
ality by showing that before Japan be
came a trading country, and the road to 
distinction was military achievement, 
traders were looked down upon by the 
Japanese aristocracy. No man of high 
or even respectable social station would 
think of engaging in trade. To do so 
would be to lose caste—to bring upon 
himself and his family the odium which 
traders had to bear. And by Mr. 
Young’s account the trading class in 
Japan fully deserved the reproach cast 

' upon them and the contempt by which 
they were regarded. But when the 
military period was supplanted by the in
dustrial period by a sudden convulsion, 
“ which in less than ten years converted 
the State from feudalism and aristocracy 
to industrialism and constitutional gov
ernment,” trading in Japan becameré- 
spectable and the trader soon occupied a 
high position in the social scale.

“ But ” says Mr. Young, “ though 
trade now became an honorable and 
recognized profession, in which even the 
ancient territorial aristocracy could en
gage without losing caste, but little 
change occurred in the methods which* 
characterized it in the centuries of mili
tary supremacy, when “ trader ” was but 
another name for “ trickster,” and the 
pursuit of commerce practically argued 
lack of integtity. To recognize a low 
ideal in one class, and to speak and act 
as if in the circumstances there could be 
no higher ideal is to originate and en
courage a defective standard,. which no 
sudden change of environement can im
mediately alter. And thus we find it 
the unanimous opinion of those in a 
position to judge that Japanese 
cial morality is of a defective type when 
compared even with the 
ard prevailing in 
trade has never been stamped as degrad
ing, or with the standard of those 
nations which, amid all the trickery im- 
memorially associated with trade, have 
yet kept before them a certain standard 
of integrity in business as in other walks 
of life.”

Mr. Young gives examples of the 
loose morality of Japanese traders of 
comparatively high standing. A Japan
ese discussing one of these cases with a 
foreigner, remarked : “ But if he had 
taken delivery of the goods he would 
have lost money.” “That is the atti
tude,” resumes the reviewer, “ which, 
with some few honorable exceptions, is 

, almost invariably taken by the Japan
ese merchant. The profit on a transac
tion \must be on 
he perceives that 
to lose money he will repudiate 
his bargains and his contracts, and will

as
E»
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,<eral business man was quite as urgent as 
the Tory manufacturer in impressing up
on the Commissioners that the very ex
istence of the industries by which they 
made their living and in which their 
money was invested, depended upon the 
continuation of the policy of protection. 
Nearly the whole of them were quite sa
tisfied with the tariff as it is, and the 
only change that some asked for was 
more protection, or protection in a dif
ferent shape.

The sittings must have been a great 
trial to Sir Richard Cartwright’s pa
tience and temper. When he 
found men of 
satisfied with

5

Ü 4 3>
THE COUNT.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat thus 
summarises the results of the Piesi- 
dential election : “ Returns from all the 
States, either official or estimated by 
State officers, give McKinley 7,050,616, 
Bryan 6,221,552, Palmer 138,570. The 
total vote, including all parties, is placed 
at 13,579,638. According to these figures, 
which should not vary many thousands 
from the final official table, McKinley’s 
plurality over Bryan is 829,000. This is 
the largest plurality ever given a‘Presi
dential candidate. Grant’s 763,000 in 
1872 comes next. Lincoln’s plurality of 
491,195 in 1860 has the third place, and 
Cleveland’s, of 380,810, in 1892, is fourth. 
McKinley’s majority is also the largest 
on record. The total prohibition vote 
this year is about 80,000, against 262,799 
in 1892.
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<ority is satisfied or not does not much 
matter. It is a good thing to have to 
troublesome a question out of the way, 
and if the Laurier Government has suc
ceeded in removing the school question 
out of the politics of the county, 
it is

m
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the working of 
a tariff which he has been condemning 
and denouncing for the last eighteen 
years or so, he must have felt that 
there must be something wrong some 
where; that somebody must have made 
and must be making a stupendous mis
take, but Sir Richard is not the kind of

Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 
Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

5, - not expedient to inquire 
too closely as to the 
that have been taken to accomplish 
their purpose. This is a case in which 
the end justifies the means. The people 
who take this view are, we regret to say, 
not exclusively Grits. Many Conserva
tives are sick of the school question and 
would be glad to see it “plunged into 
oblivion,” no matter who does the 
plunging or by what means. It ia quite 
certain—much as these peace-loving 
people hate to see the subject agitated 
in Parliament and in the country—they 
may depend upon it that they have not 
heard the last of that question. People 
who feel that they have been unfairlv 
treated and imposed upon have an ugly 
trick of complaining, and they cannot 
be kicked and cuffed into silence.

<S
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<
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< MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES4i man readily to admit that the mistake 

has been and is his own. He has too 
high an opinion of his own judgment 
and of the teachers at whose feet he has 
been sitting to make any such admis
sion. It would be more like him to con
demn the men who have been giving 
evidence and relating their experience 
before the Commission as a pack of 
ignorant, ehallow-pated, selfish villagers, 
than to allow himself or others to think 
that he could possibly be laboring under 
a delusion all these years.

I CHEESE EXPORTS.

Canadian cheese-makers §end abroad 
an honest and a wholesome article ; 
neighbors on the other side of the line 
have resorted to some smart devices to 
increase their profits without improving 
the quality of the cheese with, accord
ing to an American exchange, the fol
lowing results :

Ten years ago the United States ex
ported 118,000,000 pounds of cheese an
nually and Canada 80,000,000. Now 
Canada exports 154,000,000 pounds and 
the United States only 73,000,000. So 
much for going into the manufacture of 
filled cheese, which is a cheating article, 
and the world knows it perfectly well, 
though the old stamp is placed upon it.

—C&—qy-

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr.J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.f Tel. 449.our
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UThe tariff Commission has been doing 
its work impartially and in a good spirit.
The men who appear before the Com
missioners although they for the most 
part do not talk in a way that is pleasing 
to those gentlemen are courteously 
treated. They are closely questioned 
which is no more than right, and so far 
from resenting cross examinations the 
manufacturers and others appear pleas
ed to be afforded the opportunity of im
parting information and stating their 
views. The effect of thé published 
ceedings of^the Commission so far has 
been to convince the readers of the news
papers that the men engaged in busi
nesses ot many kinds are strongly in 
favor of protection.

The Government confines itself to
doing routine business. They are try- Hundreds of twings of pain and hours of 
ing to find out what there is to do, when agony every day ; weeks and months of
the time for action comes we shall ate hfiRless sufl‘ering! and still you go on from 

.. , , , c bad to worse, until you become crippledwhether they have made good use of and deformed. p
their opportunities. 11 you are a constant martvr to rheu

The belief that the Government in- Yo^W^ü/ha^^oilni
tend to play ducks and drakes with the the agonies of past days and nights, had 
civil service turns out to be unfounded. you did
1 he Government seem to see the import- not know of such a disease-conquering 
ance of having and of keeping the civil ™.e(il5me- 7°" surely have heard your 
«„i=e non-politicl. Ihl, IppeJ „ SSUlKSA 

want a permanent class of state em- Maine’s Celery Compound over rheumatism 
plo,e,. who a hall h.„ *£
inducement to do their work faithfully £as k.ePtthe truth from you for his own 
and well. The dismissals so far have
e nzx ... . r nave If you are now in agony, you are certain-been neither many nor important. We ly in peril. You must to-day give up ex-
think that if the Government are con- Perimenting with useless medicines, and
vinced that civil servants should not in-
terfere in politics they ought to define move the cause of your suffering, and per-
by statute how far a civil servant’s ^"oua^% means in a hopeiess 
political privileges—if he is allowed to atate- Be assured, Paine’s Celery Com- 
have any—should extend. When civil Wlll,deliver you from your present
flprvanfia v ...ï, , bondage of agony. Notwithstanding your
servants know what they can lawfully past failures with nervine, sarsaparillas. 
do in a political campaign and what "itters and pills, Paine’s Celery Compound
they are not permitted to do, then, and eagerfy''Tooting*!^.” Try1 ff6; there ran be 

not till then, will it be reasonable and failure.
just to punish them with dismissal from anMo!ZffS^^uta=i«s°nt"' 

office for taking a part, prominent or “ Unsolicited, I forward this testimonial 
otherwise, in political contests. ?a to theftalue ?,f Maine’s Celery Compound.

The attitude of the people with re- afflicted with6 rhe^uma^m. aifd purchased
- spect to the present Government, as far and used slx hottles of vour medicine, and
- as we can see, is one of expectancy. ' m™tM’’feCtly WeU; 1 W no rheu"
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THE ARMENIAN AGITATION.

The agitation respecting the Armeni
ans appears to have greatly subsided. 
This may be because the Sultan has 
once more promised to behave himself 
and to extend to that persecuted people 
the reforms which have been promised 
them so often ; or it may be because the 
people of Great Britain have become 
convinced that the* Armenians have 
brought on themselves many of their 
afflictions and are not so deserving of 
sympathy as tjiey were believed to be. 
some tim^ ago. Perhaps, the hope that 
the nations of Europe have at last deter
mined to use their influence to secure an 
amelioration of the condition of the Ar
menians has allayed the agitation for 
a time. A speech made by the 
the Prime Minister of France, some lit
tle time ago, may have led to the belief 
that the day of deliverance is at hand 
for the Armenians, and that it would not 
be wise to do or to say anything that 
would cause any further delay. A pass
age in Lord Salisbury’s speech at the 
Mansion House may have had the effect 
of quieting the public mind of Great 
Britain with regard to the Armenian 
question :

“I was very pleased,” His Lordship 
said, ‘“to read an eloquent speech by the 
French Minister of Foreign Affairs M 
Honotaux, in which I in the main con
cur, defending with great justice the po
sition of European action in respect to 
the Turkish Empire. I see no prospect 
of any difference on the part 
of France that should baffle the 
action of the concert of Europe.”

Further on in the same speech the 
Premier said:
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“tings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
Engines on application.

p nCn°rner,êI.eXander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 754,_________________ Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cove.”

The Fault Is Your Own.pro-

<1 Paine’s Celery Compound Earth’s 
Only Cure For All Forms of 

Rheumatism. \ Prepare Now for the Cold $S':;'!
it

VzriLX•1 by seeing that all your ordered 
clothing is interlined with Fibre 
Chamois. It will not add weight 

| » and only costs a few extra cents,
||| but it gives a grateful comforting 

; warmth to men’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing which will defy 
the coldest blasts of winter. *

I For your ewn sake don’t try-to ^ 
do without this backbone of all ♦ 
winter comfort.

Don’t buy any ready-to-wear 
x r— •_ suits which haven’t the
t Flbre Charnels label. Think of the healthful 
♦ difference in price doesn’t count.
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m “ Well. I may say that I have good 
ground for believing that the Russian 
Government pursues the same object 
and entertains the same views as we do 
concerning these terrible events in the 
East.”

A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is “ to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them; not 
selling customers and losing them. . .
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his side. If 
he is likely If Great Britain, Russia and France 

determine to use their influence to 
pel the Sultan to treat his Christian sub-
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